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YOU.LL ALL ENJOY THIS ROUSING TALE OF THE HEROES OF ROOKWOOD! 

THE FIRST CHAPTER. 
The Head Looks In ! 

''CLEAR!" 
· "\Vhat ?" 

";\o ingress!'' said Bulkeley 
of the Sixth, with a smile. 

Jimn1y Silver & Co. stared at tho 
captain of Rookwood. 

They \\'Cl'C surprised. 
George Bulkeley, of the Sixth Form, 

was stationed at the encl of the Classical 
Fourth passage-the staircase encl. He 
leaned on the ,Yall, with his official asl1-
plant under his arm. 

,\s the Fistica1 Four came Pp,tai rs 
after classes Bulkeley slipped the a,h-
1;lunt from under his arm and held it 
acro,s the passage, barring the ,my 
of the chums of the Fourth. 

Jimmy Sii\"Cr & Co. haltccl on tho 
]anding. Bulkelcy's action ,yas quite 
my,tifying to them._ Why they eoulc.l 
11ot walk along then· own pas:::agc to 
their own study they simply could not 
gt1c::-s. 

·· Look here, Bulkeley---" lcgc,n 
A1 '.hur Edward Lonll ,,arrnly. 

,: Clear!" ~aid the prefect tersely. 
"Can't we go along to our own 

stc1 dy ? " asked Ha by. 
"N°o!" 
"\Ve've conic up for tea!:' :::aid :Xew• 

con1c . 
.. Sony!" said Bulkeley politely. 

"Bc1t ordcr3 arc orders. I'm here to 
Ju-cp the pas,age dear. Cut!" 

·· nut--" said Jirniny Sih·cr. 
"Hook it!" 
''\\'ell, my hat!" 
.-\rgument with a prefect of the Sixth, 

nm! a. cnptain 0£ the school, ,yas not 
feasible. The official ashplant that 
harrcd the pasrnge would ha,·c furnished 
the effective and somc,.-hat, painful an
swers to any arg-umenh ach-anccd by 
faz., of ihe Fourth Form. 

-llcsiclcs, it was fairly plain. after a 
moment's reflection, that Bulkeley of 
the Sixth was acting on instrnctiom. It 
could not have been simply for his o,Yn 
u,tertainment that he was doing sentry
f(O at the entrance of the Classical 
Fourth Passag-e. 

The Fisticar Four retired across the 
landing to the stairs, where they waited. 
Valentine :\laming-ton came up, passed 
them, and was about to '-alk along
the passage, when Bulkeley stopped 
him. 

"What on earth's the name of this 
game, Bulkeley?" ask0el Jl,lorny. 

"Cnt !" was Bulkelev's reply. 
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Head's ;nspect;on ;s always regacd~d 
by J;rnmy S;lver ~ Co. of th~ 
F curth w;th certa;n uneas;ness, ior 
very seldom are jun;or stud;es kept 
;n a presentable state, But on th;s 
occas;on, when the Head pays h;s sur, 
pr;se v;s;t, he gets the shock of bs 
1;fe-and so do J;rnrny Saver ~ Co. 

"Can't a chap go to his study?" 
"~o." 
"Oh, gad!" 

. ;\Iornington shrnggcd his shoulders 
anrl joined the Fistical Four on the 
staircase. 

"Any thin' up?" he asked. 
"Looks like it!" said Jimmy Silver. 

")dl the fellows are being kept out of 
their studies, it sccn1s. ,, 

''ls it a Head's inspection, then?" 
"Oh! Very likely." 
'i'\\'P or three more of the Classical 

Founh camo up. Bulkeley stopped 
them, and the little Cl'owd at- the 
head of the stairs grew and grg_w. 
Bulkeley, standing- on gnard. gave no 
explanation, and all sorts of sul'miscs 
,ycre started by the crowd of juniors. 
Lm·cll called out to Cyril Peele of the 
Follrth as I.hat youth came up tho stair
case: 

"Bdter mind your eye, Peele!" 
Pe0le gave him a rather inimical look. 

'fhe black sheep of Rookwood was on 
the worst of terms with the Fistical 
Foul'. Only that morning. in fact, 
Arthur Edward Lovell had held Pccle's 
!irnd under a flowing tap as a pnnish
mcnt for having gi,;cn a cigarette to 
Lo,·cll's minor, Teddy. Arthur Edward 
Lo,·ell had almost forgotten that inci
dent already; but, naturally, it lingered 
longPr in Cyril Pocle's memory. 

·' What do you mean?" grnntc,:J PeelP. 
"Looks like a Head's inspection," 

gl'inned Lovell. "If you've got any 
,rnokcs in your study, look out for 
~qualls !" 

P0.elc ~necrcd. 
"Thank You for nothin' !" he an

rn·c1·cd. "i'm not afraid of a Head's 
in~pection." 

:\lore and more fellows came up, and 
the crmnl on the stairs grew and grew. 
It was agreed now that it wa~ a 
"Hca<l'g. in::;:pcction" tha.t was toward, 
and some of the fel!ows were 1·ather 
uneasy. Once or twice in the term it 
,ms thc, cmtom of Dr. Chisholm to make 
an official and stately rounrl of the 
jnnio,· quarters, and these vi~its wcro 
always paid• by surprise. Had notice 
bPcn giYen in advance, doubtless the 
Head would have discovered every study 
in spic-k-ancl-span conrlition, and plenty 
of cvidr,nce that every fellow in the 
Form was a model character. 

Surpl'iso visits, on the other hand, 
enabled the Head to see things as they 
adnally were, which meant trouble to 
,,ntidy fellows who ,kept their football 
boots in the hookca;e and Latin gram-
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rnars in:3idc out on the floor. I: 1~_ .. _c.,_ 

still more trouble to fellows is·,_,:, "" ,, 

fooli~h cnou_gh to transgress th~ ,. , : : 
rule againCJt ~1noking at Hook.,ycoC: ~L:. t 
"·ho had cigarette, in their roo:;_, ·, 
meet the awful glallce of the Hc:,d. 
Once the Head had actually disco,·,::-, 1 
a pipe in a Shell study, and tl1e c·.•.,.,r 
had had great <lifficulty in cc,.---::.,_:, . ..: 
Dr. Chisholm that he u 0 cc! n er : , 
blow bubbles with. 

"This is all very we'!.·' c-:·.-_·.-.:,,_; C':: 
roy of the Fomth, "b :t ~ ;·c::o·:; ·· · 
his tea after footer praccicc-·.-.-,:~-. · 

"It's too thick!,, agreed LoYel"l. .. f, 
,...-e're in luck-our stuclv i~ -nll riz-: · 

""Right as rain:'· ~l.i~i .Jirn~ny ;: __ 
fc"eling quite rdic~:c<.1 n3 he Li,_ :: 
it. 

Undoubtecllv there ,\'ere : ic,:cs ·· __ . :i 
the end .stud}· was uot rigL: 2.~ :- . 

Sometimes it was untidy. Thee-, 
been occasioe2 when it L~,_1 L· 
untidy. 

Fortunately, on this c 0 rcc:CO, 
Fi.,tical Foc1r had ,JOthi"" :0 :·-
about. -

They had not b~cn in ·,.,-:r ': 
,,!] that day-or only for a : 0 -·,-,- : •• · 

-and it wa0 still in the ,·,,;,, ::·, · .1 

the "boys' maid" harl L:": ir .,1 
the morning. At Ica.-::t. :-~:~ c:"_ c.~ 
the Fourth natur~l1y .~·ir: <>cJ 

was. 
Other fcllo,Ys liacl ,,·,,1c ~-- ... , ;·,r 

t111ea~incss; l'r;w "·ere in rhc ~h~,·';-.. ~ -~,:•u 
of satisfaction of the Fistical Fe.: c.:.cl, 
apparently, Peele. 

"llcrc he con1cs !" n1nrn-.:.'Lrc~: ( · --.:.:Ll 
at last. 

The rnajc~tir, :fignr{' cf D,. ('i r-. m 
''-"US sighted on 1 he ~r1 .. :• ~- · l Jr,:! 
was accompanie:d h": .\Ir. V2..:_:-.. :'.:o 
master of the Fo;;1;tb. 

The junior<s hnckccl ;n':'a y r€~r;.::-:: ~ · :;y 
for the Hcntl to pa's, ancl Lir. ,_,;,;,. 
holm and .Jlr. Da.lton mo\·ed o:. · -c the 
Fourth Fann pn:::=:~gc·, an<l : :::~r.c-e
tion JHtd begun. 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Awful Luck! 

J L\DIY SILVER & CO. ,-.,,itccl. 
' With all due rc,:,en to tbe 
Head of Rookwood. ·tr,2':" wished 
that tbe stntch· c :,1 c:~:;tlernnn 

would "buck 11p/ 1 ~o th2.: I:.0y co1.ld 
get to the end st11tJ,, to tea. Footer 
practice had mnde them ~-•;,:o:ry. 

B,1t "bucking up" •sc,; tho la-t 
thone:ht that ,vas lik0h- •o enter Dr. 
Chisholm's mind. A'l · L', rnonrnu,ts 
were slow and .statc!y. 



From the end of the p11ssage-stil1 
barred off by Bulkeley-the juniors 
.watched him enter the first study. 

They watched him almost with bated 
breath, for that study belonged to 
Peele, Gower, and Lattery, and Peele 
& Co. were the black sheep of the Form. 
If any unpleasant discovery was made 
in the quarters of the Classical Fourth 
it was almost certain to be in Peele's 
study. But Peele and Gower and 
Lattrey seemed quite at case. 

"No smokes there this time-what?" 
murmured Lovell. 

Apparently there were none, for Dr. 
Chisholm's face was quite unmO\·ecl 
when he came out of the study. 

"You fellows are in luck," grinned 
Haby. "What have you done with your 
latest copy of 'Racing Tips,' Peele," 

"I haven't left it for the Head to find, 
anyhow,'' answered Peele, coolly. 

And the juniors grinned. 
Study No. 2 belonged to Higgs, Jones 

minor, Putty of the Fourth, and Tubby 
Muffin. Mr. Dalton entered with the 
Head, and looked ont. again. · 

"Higgs!'' 
"Here, sir!" said Alfred Higgs, in 

dismay. 
"Please come here!" 
"Yes, sir!" 
Higgs passed Bulkeley, and went to 

Study No. 2. Ho almost cringed in the 
doorway as he met the glance of the 
Head. 

Dr. Chisholm pointed to the boo!,-
case. 

"Are these your boots, Higirs?" 
"Oh! Yes, sir!" gasped Higgs. 
"Is it your custom to keep football 

boots in the bookcase, among your 
books?" 

"Oh, no, sir !" 
"Do you !l'enerally leave your boots 

lyinir about m such an extremely muddy 
state?" 

"Nunno, sir!" 
.You will take five hundred lines of 

Virgil, Higgs." 
"Oh! Yes, sir!" stuttered Higgs. 
"Perhaps you will kindly make a note 

of it, Mr. Dalton?" 
"Certainly, sir!" 
The Head made a statC'lv motion to 

the doorway, and Alfred Higgs jumped 
away as if the headmaster had been a 
steam-roller rolling clown on him. 

Dr. Chisholm progressed to Study 
No. 3. 

That study belonged to Pons, Van 
Ryn, and Conroy, ~e three Colonials. 
Mr. Dalton glanced out of the door
way. 

"ls Van Ryn there?" 
"No, sir," answered Jimmy Silver. 

"I left him in 'the changing-room." 
"Shall I send for Van Ryn, sir?" 

asked Mr. Dalton, turning, back into 
the study. 

"It is not necessary, 1\1:r. Dalton," 
said the Head. "You will see that he 
writes out two hundred lines for leav
inir his dictionary on the floor." 

" Certainly, sir ! " 
Progress proceeded to Ko. 4. the study 

of Mornington and Erroll. This study 
passed muster, and so did Study No. 5, 
which belonged to Townsend, and Top
ham, and Rawson. Study No. 6, the 
quarters of Oswald, Flynn, nnd Hooker. 
,:,scaped criticism, but in Study No. 7 
the Head halted in tho doorway with 
11 frown. 

"This is a very untidv room," he 
said. "To whom docs this room belong," 
Mr. Dalton!" 

"Gunner and Dickinson minor, sir." 
"I have seldom seen even a junior 

room in so untidv a state," said the 
Head. "Perhaps" you will cano both 
Gunner and Dickinson minor, l\Ir. 
nalton ?'' 

··• Certainly, sir!" said the Fourth 
Form master. 

"I like that!" murmured Gunner in
dignantly. "All through that ~·oung ass 
Dickinson minor being cheeky. He said 
I couldn't play footer for toffee, and, of 
course, I had to wallop him." 

The juniors chuckled. 
Peter Cuthbert Gunner's drastic 

methods with his study-mate wcrc well 
known, and most of the fellows con
sidered that a caning from Mr. Dalton 
was exactly what Gunner wanted. 

Dr. Chisholm and Mr. Dalton pro
gressed now to the end study. The visit 
of inspection was almost oyer. 

The Head stopped in the doorway. 
To the surprise of the Fistical Four, 

who ,rnre watching him along the pas
sage, thunder gathered on his stately 
brow. 

"Bless my soul ! " e j acula tee! the 
Head. 

"Upon ID}' word!" said Mr. Dalton. 
Both masters stared into the study, 

apparently surprised and shocked by 
what they saw there. 
, "\,Vhat on earth's the matter now?" 

murmured Raby. "Our study's all 
right, isn't it 1" 

"Something's up!" said Newcome. 
Dr. Chisholm turned to the Fourth 

Form master. 
"Whose study is this?" 
"Silver. Lovell, Raby, and New

come,'' said Mr. Dalton." 
"Kindly call them here." 
Jimmy Silver & Co. passed Bulkeley 

and walked, up the passage in a state 
of great astomshment. What fault the 
Head had to find with their study was 
a mystery to them. 

Dr. Chisholm eyed them sternly as 
thoy came up. 

"This i~ your study?" he asked, in 
a deep voice. 

"Yes, sir," said Jimmy. 
"You are head boy of the Fourth 

Form, I think, Silver?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"And thi~ is the state in which you 

keep your study?" 
"Yes, sir,'' repeated Jimmy, in sur

prise. "Is-is there anything the matter 
with it?" 

"How dare you ask such a question, 
Silver? I have never seen a room in 
such a state! In all my experience as 
a headmaster I have never sC'en such 
untidiness, such slovenliness, such
such--" 

Dr. Chisholm paused, apparently at 
a loss for a word that would express 
his feelings. 

Tho Fistical Four could only blink. 
From where they stood, facing the 

two masters, they could not see into the 
study, but they nat.urally supposed that 
it was as they had left it. Dr. Chisholm 
stepped back and pointed into the door
way of the end study. 

"That," he said, "that is the state 
in which you, the head boy of your 
Form, keep your study?" 

Then the chums of the Fourth looked 
in. 

They jumped. 
It was really difficult to believe the 

evidence of their own eyes for a minute 
or two. 

The end study, which they had seen 
la~t in an unusually tidy state, was now 
in a state that almost beggared descrip
tion. 

If halt the Form had been engaged 
in a free fight within its walls it could 
hardly have looked more;,n-eckC'd and 
havocked. Gunner's study had been 
order itself in comparison. 

The table was up-ended in !i. corner. 
The chairs were lying about ·on their 
backs. Books were scattered ow•r the 
floor, an upset in,kpot had streamed 
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ink over the carpet in a. long black 
stream. Three or four jam tarts wern 
sticking to the carpet or tho mantel
piece. The glass pane of the bookcase 
was broken, and a soot.y kettlo had been 
shoved in among the books. There were 
ginger-beer bottles in the fender, and 
two or three lyrng about the room; torn 
paper was scattered all oycr the place. 
In-the grate was a Latin grammar, torn 
in several places, as if for the purpose 
of lighting a fire. There was more dis
order than could be taken in at a single 
glance. 

u Oh ! " gaspe(1 ,J iln111y Silver, ns he 
stared dazedly ipto tho wrecked study. 

"Oh!" stuttered Lovell. 
Raby and Newcome were dumb with 

amazement and dismay. 
What on earth had happened to their 

study during their absence at football 
practice, after class? It looked as if 
an earthquake had struck it. 

"i\-fr. Dalton!" 
"Sir?" , 
"Will you kindly send someone for 

a cane? I will punish these juuiors 
myself." 

"Very good, sir!" 
Mr. Dalton ,vent along the passage 

and returned with Bulkeley's cane. Ho 
handed it to Dr. Chisholm. 

"Silver, I am shocked at this! I am 
shocked and surprised," said the Head. 
"I have no alternative but to punish 
~-ou severely for keeping your study in 
such a state-such a reYolting state
such a disgusting state! Bend over that 
chair!" 

"But, sir--" gasped Jimmv. 
"Not a word!'' .. 
"But--" 
"Bend over that chair!" exclaimed 

tho Head, in a terrifying voice. ' 
And Jimmy Silver bent over the 

chair. 
The cane rose ond fell six times. 
"Six " was a punishment at Rook

wood of varying severity. It depended 
on the degn,e of vigour with which the 
"six " was laid on. 

On this occasion there' was no fault 
to be found with it, ~o far as the vigour 
was concerned. 

Indeed, the hapless captain of the 
Fourth miirht have supposed that the 
Head had been doing "physical jerks" 
specil!-llY to get his muscle up for tho 
occasion. 

Never had any fellow at Rookwood 
received so seYere a "six '' ! 

Jimmy Silver was quite pale and 
breathless when the last stroke had 
fallen. 

Lovell, and Raby, and Newcome stood 
in a dismayed group. Their tnrn was 
coming, 

~hey realised dimly that some japer 
must have ragged t,heir study in their 
absence. At the most unfortunate 
moment possible-just before a surprise 
visit from the headmaster. • 

They realised, too, that it was use• 
less to attempt to make that clear to the 
Head. Dr. Chisholm judired by what 
he saw, and he was in no mood 'to listen 
to explanations. 

"Lovell!" 
"\Ve never-,-" gasped Love! hope• 

kssly. 
" Bend over that chair !" 
Arthur Edwar/1 Lovell bent o,·er, and 

received four hefty strokes. Jimmy, a~ 
head of the Fourth, had the distinction 
of receiving the se,;erest punishment. 
Four each was deemed sufficient for hi3 
study-mates. 

"Raby!" 
"Somebody has--" began Raby. 
"Bend ornr that chair I" 
Four more hefty swipes were ad

ministered. 
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-.--.. Qhe-POPULAl.t Co111JJlete StoryCu)eekly--,J 
"Xewcon1e!'' 
Arthur Newcome did not attempt to 

explain. He knew that it was futile, 
and he bent over the chair without a 
word. -

Four times the cane rose aud foll. 
Then the Head handed it back to Mr. 

Dalton, who handed it back to Bulkeley 
of the Sixth. Justice had been done! 

Dr. Chisholm eyed the Fistica1 Four· 
sternly as they stood wriggling with 
u.nguish. 

" I am surprised and shocked ! " he 
told them again. "I am disgusted "·ith 
you! Put this study in order at once. 

,Mr. Dalton, I recommend you to keep 
an eye upon this study. I should neyer 
luwe dreamed that such sloYonly and 
disorderly boys existed at Rookwood at 
all. I have been very much surprised 
and shocked." 

And the majestic Head sailed awav, 
fo!lowcd by Mr. Dalton and Bulkeley. 
The inspection was ayer. 

THE THIRD·CHAPTEH, 
- Lovell Leads I 

"OHl" "Ow!" 
. "\Vow!" 

•• }Immmmn1mmmmmm l" 
The,·e were sounds of woe and 

lamentation in the end study when the 
Head was gone. _ 

Four voices were raised in anguish. 
Classical Fourth fellows came along 

the passage and looked in. 'l'he 
Classical -Fourth had hardly expected 
the Head's yisit to pass off withovt 
trouble for somebody. But it was rather 
a surprise that the trouble had fallen 
chiefly on the Fistical Four. 

~obody would have been surprised by 
a flogging for Peele & Co .. for haYing 
smokes or cards in their study. But 
Peelc's study had been drawn quite 
blank, and it was upon Jimmy Silver 
& Co. that the vials of wrath had been 
poured. 

"\V ell, by g_ad, you fellows asked for 
it,,'' said Val6ntine Mornington as he 
glanced at the suffering four. "\Vlrnt 
on earth's been going' on here? Dog 
light-what?" 

''Ow! "'ow! \Vow!" 
":\<lust be silly asses!" said Putty of 

the Fourth. '' A man neyer knows 
when to look for a Head's inspection. 
But it's asking for trouble to keep your 
quarters in t.his state. Any pr_cfcct who 
looked in wotild have given you lines, 
a~ least." 

'· Isn't this study supposed to set an 
c:s:ample to the rest of the passage?" 
grinned Peele. "Isn't Silver head of 
t.he Fourth? Is our shinin' example 
icttin' us down?" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" . 
"You siJly owls!" said Arthur 

IM ward Lovell, savagely. "\,Ye never 
left the study like this. It's a rag!" 

"Well, it looks a bit untidy, even for 
you, Lovell!" grinned Oswald. "\Vhy 
didn't you tell the Beak it was a rag?" 

Arthur Edward Lovell groaned. 
"I tr.icd to, but can a fellow ever 

tell the Head anything? Docs he ever 
listen to a chap?" 

"It's a rotten, sneaking rag ! " said 
Jimmy. "Somebody came in here whik 
we were at footer and mucked up the 
study. I don't mind a bit of a rag, but 
this is too thick. Spilling ink and 
breaking glass is outside the limit." 

"I suppose the fellow neyer knew 
that a Head's inspection was im
pendin' ," said Putty of the Fourth. 

"It was a rotten thing to do, all the 
same. The silly · chump who mucked 
up this study is going to squirm for 
it!" said the captain of the Fourth. 
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"Was it you, Putty?" demanded 
Arthur Edward Lovell. 

"No, fathead! If I ragged a man's 
study I shouldn't muck it up like this." 

".Might have been a Modern raid," 
suggested Peele. 

"Oh, very likely!" said Oswald. 
"Likely enough!" groaned LoYell. 

"My hat, if it was Tommy Dodd and 
his mob we'll jolly well raid Manders' 
House in return, and make the cads 
sorry for themselves." 

"O,v !" mumbled Raby. 
"\Yow!" nn1rnnll'ea Newcome, 
The Classical fellows went to their 

studies to tea, some of them sympa
thetic, some of them grinning. Jimmy 
Sih·er & Co. were left to groan till their 
feelings had been relieved by a 
sufficiency of groans. It was quite a 
long time Lefore they ceased to moan 
and mi:mblc. The Head had not spared 
the rod. 

"Keep smiling," said Jimmy Silver, 
at last. "Not much good squealing. 
After all, we can stand a licking." 

"It's unjust!" growled Lo1·e!J. 
"My dear man, if you're going to 

howl over all the injustices you ever 
butt up against you'll be busy howling 
all your life," said Jimmy. "The Head 
doesn't know any better. ·How's a head
master to know anything?" 

"Something in that," said Raby, with 
a faint grin. 

"0 '. \Yow!" said Kewcome. 
"That's all very well," said Lovell 

hotly, "but a headmaster ought to look 
into a thing before he hands out the 
wliackings. Ow!" . 

"Well, he did look in. I wish he 
hu.dn't ! How was he going to guess 
that some brute had ragged the study? 
~ever mind grousing about the Head. 
Be's not a bad old scout, according to 
his light~," said Jimmy Silver toler
antly. "What m,, want to find 
out is the merry merchant who ragged 
the study, and we want to make him 
ti red of life." 

"·ves, rather! But who ,yas it?" 
grow led LoYell. "Looks to me like a 
rnid of the l\Iodern cads." 

"I hardly think that Tommv Dodd 
and his pals would mnck up a man's 
study like this," said Jimmy Sih·cr 
thoughtfully. "You sec, this isn't just 
a little rag; it's thorough-going 
hooliganism. The Modern fe!Jows are 
cheeky outsidNs, if you like, but--" 

There was a sudden whoop from 
Arthur Edward Lovell. 

He pounced on a book that lay on the 
floor, grabbed it up, and held fr aloft 
in triumph. 

"Didn't I say it ,,-as the :Modern 
cads?" he exclaimed. 

"\Vhat's that?" 
,rRottcn chcn1istrv n1a1111al. Son1e 

Modern cad had it" in liis pocket, or 
under his silly arm, and dropped it 
hero," said Lovell triumphantly. 
"Nobody in this Honse studies 
chemistry. They study 'stinks' 0Yer 
on the Jl.1odern side. Why, look here! 
Here's Dodd1 s name written in it!" 

The chums of the Fourth looked. 
There it was, "'r. Dodd," ,vrittcn in 

the hand of Tommy Dodd of the 
:.\Iodern Fourth, on the flyleaf of the 
chemistry manual. 

"That settles it!" said Jimmy Sil Yer. 
"Didn't I tell you so?" hooted LoYell. 
"You did, old man. EYen you arc 

right sometimes," said Jimmy Silver. 
•· Not often. But accidents "·ill hap• 
per~.'' . 1 

'' I'm gorng to rag those :!\:Iodcrn cads, 
and I'm not gain,:?; to lose a single 
minute about it!" bawled LoYell. "You 
fellows can stick her~ if you like. I'm 
going!" 

And Arthur Edward LovcJI went. 
I 

His three chums exchanged glances, 
and then they followed him. A1·thur 
Edward was hot-headed, but he could 
not be allowed to venture into the !ion's 
den a.lone, and the Co. were very keen 
on vengeance, too, and did not want to 
wait. .Mr. Manders' House was like 
unto a lions' den for Classicals on tho 
warpath. But it was evident that 
Arthur Edward LoYcll dared to be a 
Daniel, and there was no stopping him. 
So his comrades followed on. 

They left the House and walked 
across the quad to the block of build
ings which constituted the l\lodern side 
of Rookwood, and which went by the 
name of :\-landers' House. 

"Hallo, Classical cads!" remarked 
Towle of the 2.llodern Fourth, as the 
Fistical Fam walked into the enemy's 
quarters. 

'l'owle of the Modern Fourth was 
up-ended the next moment, and left, 
roaring indignantly, and Jimmy Silve1· 
& Co. hurried on to»ards 'l'ommy 
Dodd's study. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER, 
A Slight Mistake ! 

T HE three To~mies of the ]\fodern 
Fourtf1-Dodd, and Cooke, and 
Doyle-had finished tea in their 
study, and Tommy Dodd was 

going through his pockets. 
"Anybody seen my blinking 

chemistry?" he ·asked. 
"Lost it?" asked Tommy Cooke. 
"Sure, you're always losing some

thing," remarked Doyle. "You'll be 
losing your head next. Luckily, there's 
nothing in it of any value." 

"Fathead! Where's the ·blessed 
thing ? I remember sticking it in my 
pocket when we were kicking Peele 
to-day. I want it after tea. You know 
we've got chemistry with ::\landers. The 
dashed thing's gone!" 

"Dropped it when you were kicking 
Peele, perhaps l" suggested Cook. 

"Perhaps. I'll kick him aga.in when 
I see him. I thought at the time that 
I hadn't kicked him enough." 

There was a sound of hurried foot
steps outside the study. The door flew 
open. 

The three :!\foderns stared at the open 
doorway. Four Classicals, in a rather 
breathless state, appeared there. 

"Hallo! What--" began Tommy 
Dodd. 

"Here they a.re!'' shouted Loye[l. 
"We've found the cads at home!" 

"Go for them!" 
There was a rush into the study. 
Before the Modern trio quite knew 

what was happening the rush of the 
Fistical Four overwhelmed them. 

Dodd · and Cook and Dovie went 
sprawling about the study, "with the 
Classica1s sprawling over them. 

Jimmy Silver hasVly jumped to the 
door, slammed it, and turned the key 
in the lock. The Classical raiders were 
in the hearL of the enemy's territory 
now, with any amount of reinforcements 
for the enemy close at hand. Jimmy 
Silver & Co. did not desire to sec those 
reinforcements, howsoever mucl:t the 
threti Tommies might have desired to 
do so. 

;. N@w rag the cads!" panted Jimmy. 
"You bet!" 
"\Vhat-ho !" 
"You potty Classical duffers ! " roared 

Tommy Dodd. "What the thump (\o 
you mean? Oh, my hat!" 

"YarOoooh !" 
"Ilescue !" 
There was a terrific strl•ze-1e in 

Tommy Dodd's study. 
The odds were four to three; but the 

three were first-class fighting-men, and 
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t~ey put up a hefty resistance. Jimmy 
Silver & Co. found their hands very 
nearly foll. 

Jimmy, in close embrace with Tommy 
Dodd, crashed on the study table, and 
the table reeled into the fender. The 
crockery it bore went in a crashing 
stream ,into the grate. 

CraS-h, crash-smetsh ! 
"Oh, crumbs! You Classical rotter! 

1.""ou--" 
"You ~Iodern end--" 
"Tako that ! " 
"Ow ! Take that!" 
Crash ! Ilnmp ! 
The combatants rolled over, fighting 

furiously. 
Newcome was down, with Tommy 

Cook sitting on him; b_ut Raby sprang 
to the rescue, and Cook was dragged 
ornr, and Rabv took a scat on his chest. 
Then Tommy ·cook was redltced to im
potence,. 

"Rag the cads!" roared Lornll, as 
he went down strnggling with Tommy 
Doyle. "Here, sit 6n hin1, Newco1ne !" 

Newcome sat on Doyle and pinned 
him down to the floor. 

There. was a buzz of voices outside 
the study now. The handle of the door 
was turned and shaken and the panels 
thumped. · 

"l\'s a Classical raid[" came Towle's 
voice. "Four of the cads-they're 
ragging in the study. They've locked 
the door." 

"Let us in, you Classical worms!" 
" We' II jolly well scrag them when 

they come out." 
Heedless of the uproar outside, 

Arthur Edward Lovell proceeded with 
his ta.sk of ragging the study, in re
taliation for the ill-usage of the end 
study on the Classical side. 

Lovell's methods were not gentle. 
Indeed, they might almost have been 
called methods of barbarism. 

Everything he saw he knocked over, 
crnrything that was breakable he 
smashed Tommy Dodd's study soon 
presented an aspect compared with 
which the end study ,ms orderliness 
itself. 

The three Tommies were still strug
gling furiously; but they were well held, 
and they could not interrupt Lovell's 
reprisals. 

In five minutes the study looked as 

if two or three· cyclones had struck 1t 
all at once. The three Tommies looked 
Ii ttlc better. as Lo,·ell lathered ink 
and jam and. gum over them. 

Towle & Co., outside the study, ham
mered on the door, and hissed ferocious 
threats through the keyhole. 

But the avengers did not heed. 
The locked door was between them 

and lhe llfodern reinforcements, and 
there was no one to say them nay. 

"That will do, Lovell!" said Jimmy 
Sih·er at last. "We'd better get clear 
now." 

"You won't get clear in a hurry!" 
gasped Tommy Dodd. "We'll jolly "·ell 
scrag you for this! We'll lynch your 
What sort of rotten hooligans do you 
call yourselves?" . 

"Sauce .for the goose 1s sauce for the 
gander ! " grinned Lovell. "If you 
don't like your own medicine, that's 
your look-out." 

"I fancy we've done a bit more 
damage than they did on our side," 
chuckled Rabv. 

"I jolly well meant to," said Lovell. 
"\Vho's <lone any <lamage on your 

side, you silly idiots?'! bawled Cook. 
"You have, you cheeky Modern 

rotters, and got us a Head's licking 
for the state our study was left in," 
said Lovell. "But you've got some
thing a bit thicker than a Head's lick
ing." 

"We haven't touched your study, you 
fathead!" hooted Tommy Doyle. 

"Gammon!" 
"I'll give you gammon when I get 

loose!" gasped Doyle. 
"Oh, cheese it!" snapped Lovell. 

"Do you want to make out that you 
didn't rag our study this afternoon?" 

"You frabjous ass, no!" 
"Rot!" 
"We didn't, but we jolly well will, 

after this[" roared Cook. 
"You didn't?" exclaimed Jimmy 

Silver, in dismay. 
"No, yon ass!" 
"Gammon!" said Lovell. "Of course, 

they did! I'm surpriseq at even yon 
Modern cads telling lies about it." 

Tommy gasped with fury. 
"Lemme get loose!" he spluttered. 

"Let me 1ret at him ! Silver, you 
blithering idiot, gerroff, and let mo 
get ,a.t him!" 

"Don't be an ass, Lovell," said 
Jimmy Silver. Tommy wouldn't tell 
lies about it. If he says he didn't, he 
didn't." 

"Then who did?" hooted Lovell. 
"Honour bright, Tommy Dodd?" 

asked Jimmy Silver. "Didn't you 
fellows rag our study?" 

"No," yelled Dodd. "\Ve've been out 
since classes, you chump, and only came 
back in time for tea, you frabjous e,s, 
and we haven't been on the Classical 
side at all, you born idiot!" 

"Oh, dear r Then we' re sorry--" 
"I'll give you sorry!" gasped Tommy 

Dodd. 
"\Ye found his 'stinks' book there !" 

howled Lovell. "~f they hadn't been 
there, ho1y did Dod<l's 'stinks' book get 
there?" 

"My chemistry book, you ass ! I lo~t 
it when I was kicking Peele this morn
ing." 

"Peele!" exclaimed Jimmy Sih-er, 
and a flash of underst.anding came to 
him at once. 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER, 
Not a Lucky Day ! 

J ll\lMY SILVER jumped up. 
Raby and Newcome followed 

his example. 
The three Tommies, dustv, di.,

hcvclled, jammy, inky, breathless, otag
gered to thci r feet. 

Lovell's destructive hand was stayed. 
Even Arthur Edward Lovell was doubt
ful now, and realised dimly that his 
"bull-at-a-gate " methods were a. little 
liable to lead him on e. false scent. 

The two parties stared at one another, 
while Towle & Co. still raged in the 
corridor outsi'de. 

"1-1 say, we're sorry!" stammered 
Jimmy Silver, ~t last. "\\11at wore we 
to think? We found the study ragged
and bagged a Head's licking for it-and 
picked up your book there, Dodd." 

"You frnmptious idiot, I suppose it 
was put there for yon to pick np an<l 
make you make fools of yourselves, jmt 
as you have done!" snorted Tommy 
Dodd. . 

"Oh, my hat! Somebody pulling our 
leg, you know!" ·exclaimed Lovell. 
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"Easy enough to pull a Classical the inrush of a orowd of vengeful 
dc,mmy's leg!" said Tommy Cook. Moderns. 

"Look here-" · All that the Fistical Four could do 
"Peele!" g1·oaned Raby. "Peele, of was to stand shoulder to shoulder and 

course ! Lovell held his napper under attempt to fight their way out. 
a tap this afternoon, and Daddy says The attempt was quite hopeless. 
he's kicked him. And Peele wasn't G_reat fighting-men as the Fistical 
afraid of a Head's inspection. Of course, Four "·ere, they were of no use a~ainst 
he had nosed it out that the Head was . odds of two or three to one. 
coming, and had his own stU?Y al,\ They resisted gallantly, but they \Yere 
ready. I remember Morny J~ougnt so. fairly overwhelmed by the 2\loderns and 

'' And ours ready, too! mumbled strewn on the floor. 
~ewcome. . ,. . Fortunately, there was no jam or iuk 

"We'vG been taken 111, · said Lovell. left-Lovell had used it all on the 
"You silly chumps, y_ou'ye been t_aken three Tommies. But the four unhappy 

in, and now you're gomg to Le kicked C!assicals were ragged till they hardly 
out!" snorted Tommy Dodd. knew what was happen:ng to them. 

"Well, we'ro sorry for tho mistake, Then they were Looted out of the 
but--" study. 

"Will that sot our study to rights Arthur Edward LoYell went first, "·ith 
ai:-;ain ?" roared Cook. fiye or six boots to help him go, and 

"Nunno! I suppose not. Bnt then he sprawled, roaring, in the passa:re. 
you-,-." . . IT Jimmy Silver followed, and then 

"" ill t_hat get the iarn and mk 0
• Rabv and then Newcome. After them 

1rn;,?'; shneked To~my Doyle. tiie "1.1'.foderns swarmed,_ still booting. 
.N-no. But-- . The hapless raiders picked themselv0s 

DoY le made a sudden rush to the door I 1 fl d f tl t · 
a11cl turned back the key. The door up some rnw anc. e or 18_ s ~irs. . 
fl~·.v open. Fortunately, the illodern JUn10~·s chd 

"Colla~ the Classical rollers!" not follow them down the staucasc, 
shouted Doyle. where an uproar would have 4rawn 

Towle of the Fourth rushed in, with ~refccts to the spot. But, ·really, J11nmy 
six or seven l\Iodern juniors at his heels. Silver & Co. had had enough. , 

"Back up!" shouted Lovell. They scudded out_ ot Manders .. House 
It had been a ghastly mistake. But it breathlessly, and did not stop t11l tbey 

,;·as natural, in the circumstances, that were half-way . a.cross Big Quad. 
the three Tommies were disinclined to I~nowlcs of the Sixth, a Modern prefect, 
make allowances for that mistake. They sighted them as they went, and shouted 
had been handled severely, their study to i,hem_, b:1t they did no~ heed. 
had been wrecked and they were excited Tho Jtrn10rs tramped mto the House. 
and wrathful. ' i\ sharp voice called to them-tho voice 

Lovell had not given much thotwlit of their Form master, Richard Dalton, 
to a retreat after vengeance on t!io in much sharper tones than they usually 
:'lfodern enemy. Tho Classicals hat! heard from him. 
hoped to escape by a sudden rush from "Silver! Raby! Newcome! Lovell!" 
the study. "Oh! Yes, sir!" 

But that hope was fru$tratcd now hy "You are in a disgraceful state! 
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Your clothes are dusty-dirty; your 
collars torn ! Upon my word, I have 
neveJ· seen Rookwood jumors in such 
a state ! Only this afternoon the Head 
punished you for having tho m·ost 
slovenly study in the Fourth Form. And 
now I see you--" 

"\Ye-we--" stammered Jimmy 
Silver. 

The chums of the Fourth realised 
that it would have been wise to repair 
darnai:-;es a litt,le before showing up in 
the House. But they had hoped to 
slip in unuoticed. Their luck was out. 
This was most emphatically not Jimmy 
Siiver & Co.'s lucky clay. 

:\lr. Dalt.on raised his hand. 
"I am greatly surprised at this, 

Siher ! You have, I suppose, been fight
ing-that is the only explanation." 

·· \Ve-,Ye--" 
"I warn you, Sil,-er, that you roust 

be morn careful!" said the master cf 
,he Fourth stemly. "Each of you wili 
take five hundred lines of Virgil,· and 
bring them to my st1 dy to-morrow." 

"Oh, sir!" gi,sped the hapless four. 
Five hundred Imes was a very heavy 

impot. 
•· If the Head had not already caned 

you I should do. so now," said Mr. 
Dalton. "Go!" 

Jimmy Silver & Co. scudded up the 
stairs and vanished from tho sc,·ci·e gate 
of Riclrnrd Dalton. They passed, Cyril 
Peele on the landing, but they did not 
even kick him as they passed. They 
scudded on to the end study-still in a. 
state of \Vl'ecked untidiness. 

"\Ve're up against it. to-day-!'' g-l'oancd 
Xcwcon1e. 

Lovell rubbed his knuckles. 
"I fancy I know who did this," he 

said. ' 
" Peele ! '' said Jimmy Silver. "I'm 

fairly certain no,v that it was Peele. 
B,1t we're goiilg to make jolly sure!" 

"Smythe of the Shell," said Layell. 
"He grinned at mo as I came in, and 
I hit him on the nose. Depend on it, 
it was Smythe. I'vo tapped his nose; 
but that's not enough. Let's go and 
1·ag his study." 

"\\'hat?'' 
"Come on!" said Lovell. "No good 

slacking about. Let's jolly well go and 
wrnck Smythe's study, and if he's there 
we'll wreck him, too!" 

Lovell started to lead the ~ay. 
Jimmy Silver, and Raby, and Xcw

come jumped up, seized Arthur Edward 
LoYell, and whirled him back into the 
study. Layell sa.t down with a bump. 
Jimmy slammed the door. ThB chums 
of the Fourth had had enough of Arthur 
Edward's leadership-a little too much, 
in fact. · 

"Now chuck it!" said Jimmy Silver 
wrathfully "We'll make a little mor!l 
certain before we rag any fellow's 
study, you frahjons chump." 

"I'm going--" 
"You're not!" said Raby. 
"I jolly well am!" 
Lornll jumped up and rushed for the 

door. 
Bump! 
Arthur Edward Lovell sat clown again. 
"!-{ave some 1nore ?" 
Fortunately, Arthur Edward did not 

want any more. And Jimmy Silver & 
Co. set' to work to put the end study to 
rights, postponing, for the present, 
reprisals upon the unknown study
ragger. 

TEE EXD, 

(But Jirniny Sil cer & Co. get on tl,e 
track of the mysterious st·udy-mggcr. 
How, you v:ill ,lisco·uer in next week's 
rollicking long story of Rookv:oo,l, 
entitled: "GllTYG THE GA.ME 
A. TVA.Y !") 
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THE FIRST CHAPT!:::R, 
Forward! "M Y fine gcntlemans--" 

"Ready?" .said Harry 
\Yl,arton. 

Sleep was i ruvo,sibio for 
tlie \\ ateliers in the Dordj, 

In lite nppcr room Dilly lluntN slept; 
in tho lower room Harry \Vharton 
& Co., of Greyfriars, watched and 
waited "-ith sleepless c·yr,_ Ibrahim, 
ll,0 [Cllidc, had recomrnl'ncbd sleep t,11 
l,c shoul<l awaken them at the 
appointed hour-but sleep 11-as impos
siule. 

Darkness lay on the African desert 
aml the sandy hills-the square brick 
to11er of the Bordj was a black 
shacluw among shadows. Through the 
lnopl1olc:-3 liy the door moorilight began 
to i;lcarn, 

Ibrahim rose and shook himself. He 
was caln, anc! cool, though he had sai<l 
that he was going to his dc:itb wilh his 
masters. He had resigned himself to 
it ,Yith Oriental fatalism. For that 
tlw Greyfriars party 1\'01tld be s1iccess
ful in rescuing Major Cherry, Ali ben 
Yusef, and the two girls, Marjo1ie 
I-Iazeldcno and Clara. from H,e hands 
of :\lustapha ban ,l\!ol,~ rnmcd, the 
sarng-e desert sheikh, he did not think 
possible for one moment .. Indeed, i11 
his inr,Nmost heart he marrnlled at the 
success which had already attended tho 
rescue [JUrt," that had set out from 
Biskra. Still, Ib,ahim, with the 
fatalism of the East, han a I he bed him
self to Harry Wharton & Co,, and 1Yas 
prepared to een-e them to tlrc end. 

Alrcadv be had lcarne<l rnnch from 
a strnltt;y ,·isit, to the clcsc!'t sheikh's 
<'Hcamrment, although t-he !lcws that 
l\la1·jorio and Clara had been kid-
1wpped anrl were now fast prisoners in 
the merciless hands of M ustaplw. bcn 
?violwmrw:d had brought a sickening 
feeling of dread to the hearts of the 
Greyh-iars juniors. 

As they ,rnited for the appointed 
hour, Harry \Yl!arton & Co.'s thoughts 
turned to Greyfriars, hi,ndrcds ol 
rnilPs a way, wondering "-hcther they 
wou lcl eve•· see the old school again. 
Their ach·enture seemed like a strnngc 
tale oilt of a novel-first the kid-

napping ol Ali ben Yusef; then the 
capture of Major Cherry and tho 
annihilation of the soldiers that had 
accompanied him to attempt the 
rc•scuc of Ali; next (Ire, kiclnapping of 
the hYo Cl ifI llou:-:0 girl$, c1o:::cly 
folio11·cd lw the dead, of tl,cir kid
n,:,ppcr, no·u Saou<l, son of the dc,ert 
sheikh; and finally their little ha Yen, 
the Doril i, built of s(out brick and 
rnorta,·. ·from ,Yhicl1, shortly, tho 
plucky ,band was to set out in a do or 
die attempt at rescue. 

"Rea,lv. vou fcl101rs !" said vYhar
ton 's Yoi·C·0. -~trangPl_y tcuf-c. 

Tho inuiors noddccl, an<l examined 
their rifles 

The f"-" juniors ,Yero cool anJ 
oollcclccl. Dcalh lmkccl in c,·cry 
shadow; e1·ery step they 1rNo to take, 
it was on],.,• too likc'l~-, 1n·onght thc1n 
11carer lo c1001n. Hut tl1ere \Yas no 
tlio!Hd1t of hesitation. They WL1 rc 0n!v 
glad- that the hour of -action hail 
arrired: that the Ioug, "·cary "·aiting 
was oYer at last. 

In tbe corner of the room an Arnb 
prisoner sat leaning on tho wall, sleep
less as his captors, his fierce eyes glo\\'
ing at them ,Yith unslceping sasag0, 
hate. Lit I le did he know that he had 
rendered Iris last sen·ico to his sconncl
rell,• master, Mustapha ben Mohammed. 

"'Ye're ready," said Bob. "\Ye n1w3t 
call D1111lct\ to bar tho door after us." 

He ascc-nded the steps to tho upper 
roon1. 

Bunlcr was sleeping soundly on a pilr
of rugs. Dob Cherry groped for him, 
in the clirn moonlight that penetratNl 
t-hrough the loopho]pd wall,, and 
sl,ook him bv tho shoulder: 

"Ow! ,vl1arrcr murrPr? 11 

"\VnkP up. Rnntr•r!'J 
"'Taiu't rising-bell." 
The Owl of the Ilcmo,·c hacl been 

drca1ning that he was in the old donni
tory at Greyfriars. 

"\Yake up, old man." said Dob 
gently. "\Vc're going 11011-. Come 
down and bar the door qrter us." 

"Yo11'rl'· going to lcrevc n1c alon0 
l1cre?i' 

"C01nP !" nns,n,rcd nob. 
Bunter scrambled lip, rnun1bling nnd 

grumbling. Ho followed Bob Clrcrry 
dcy,n lo the lower room of the Bordj. 

(Author of the stories of Greyfri(l,rs 
appearing in the "~faynet n C'1:er3 

Saturd-0y,) 

F orhine fa v o u rs the 
hrave, it is said, and eer• 
tainly fortune 1s with 
Harry Wharton t:::i' Co, 
when they set out on the 
last stages of their a!?\a'Z,• 

;ng desert journey ! 

In the dimness lie blinked at the,_ 
juuiors_ 

"\Vhy can't _you l1aYc a lig11t-?" 11(~ 

gt'owled. 
'"It wotdcl not L('1. ~c1fc-it n1i!::d!t Le-

seen," rnici Har:_,- \Yl,arton '·Don't 
put on a light while 11e arc gone, 
l~t1ntcr. '' 

"Look t:Prc, I'm 11ot ::::~n:·i11g here 
nlono !" 

"Do you ,Yant io con1c to t Le- .~hcikh's 
camp with us?" 

Bunter sh11dd0rcd. 
"Ow! No! I say, yon fellows--" 
"Bar the door after we arc gone, 

and don't open it to anyone, unless you 
hear our. ,Yhistlc. l ... on 11ndc:r:::tand ?1

' 

"Ow! Yes! I-I i::aY. arc Yon 
lca,·ing that Arab he,:e," asked 
Bunter, blinking uneasily at tlte bound 
man in the curner. 

"He is quite safe, bound lrrrn,1 ancl 
foot." saicl IIv.rry. '' ·Yo1.:. nc1..•d11't 1:-c 
afrni,1 of him, Bunter." 

"Suppose he got loose--" 
"Knock him on the head if l,c tri0, 

to get loose!" growled Johny Dull. 
"Oh, dear!" mumbled Bunter. 
The fat junior was in a hopeless state 

of funk. It was by his own fault and 
folly that 110 was \\'ith tho rescue pari:e' 
at all. But the chums of tho Remo,-c 
did 11ot lose pali,,nce ,Yith him. In 
that hour of terrib)G peril there wa8 
no room for anger._ They were Joth to 
learn the hapless Owl to his' own de
Yices. surrounded by perils in the heart 
of the desert. But lhern "·as no help 
for it. He was, at least, safer in the 
Dordj than they "·ere! likely to be 
among tltc, tents of Mustapha's spear
rrtcn. 

"I-I ~ay, ~-oL!. fcllov1:;s--" g-ro:1ned 
Bunter. 

"I(cop ynnr ,pecker up, ldcl,,. i::aid 
Bob Cherry kindly. "If we get back 
we've got a cha.nee oi getting yon saf,: 
to Diskra. If not, you must shift for 
yourself. If we're not back to-mon-cn· 
take the best camel ~-nd go." 

"Oh, c.h..ar !" 
"Bar the door safely after us, 

Bunter." 
"Ow! Yes," mumbled the O,d of 

the RernoYe. 
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The juniors stepped out of the Bor,lj Ibrahim led the way among the rugged "You're surr. you lef~ the prisoner 

into the dim moonlight. Ibrahim re- rocks and sandy ravines. safe?" 
mained till the le.st. From the top of the tower the juniors Ibrahim's wh1to teeth gleamed in t!,e 

There was a peculiar gleam in the had had a glimpse of the distant Ara,b moonlight as he grinned. 
eyes of Honest Ibrahim. encampment. On the ground it was "Him safe, noble master. lbral1im 

"We're waiting for you, Ibrahim," lost to their vie" To find their way him swea1 it." 
said Harry. to the place. among the wild, trackless "Good ! If he should get loose--" 

"Ibrahim him corue" said the guide. rocks in the dim moon-glimmer, would "Him no get loose," said Ibrahim 
H' I 1 1 f d t II have perplexed the Greyfriars juniors. coolly. "Him never stir one hand any 

" 1~ 00 < at t 10 son ° a og O see a -To Ibrahim it was easy. _ more. Ibrahim him make very sure." 
sat\tight !" He led the way without a pansc. Wharton started 

A minute later Ibrahim joined the Harry Wharto:1 looked back oJtcr a "The wav of Ingli--can is not the way 
juniors outside the Bordj. He had few minutes. The Bordj had vanished of the desert, my noble master:' said 
apparently examined the Arab prisoner from sight amor-g the folds of the low Ibrahim coolly. "The son of a dog, 
to make· sure the.t his bonds were still hills. him gno.w the cord Before morning 
secure. It did not occur to the 1·uniors A trackless wilderness of rock and him free, with Ibrahim gone o.nd no 
that Ibrahim had any lndden motive in sand surrounded the juniors, with here watch him more. Now him nc,·er gnaw 
leaving that duty till they were outside and there, in the openings of tho hills, the cord." 
the brick tower. a glimpse of the sandy desert glimmer- "You - you have--" breathed 

ing under the moon. Harry, with a sickening feeling in his 
Billy Bunter shnt the <loo, after Wharton spoke at last in a low voice. breast. 

them. All his thoughts were with the prisoners "l\fy noble master him wish the son 
One by one the palm-wood ba1·s of the sheikh; but he had not forgotten of o. pig to get free and kill Bunter, 

<lroppcd into the iron sockets. Wharton the hapless Bunter left alone in the and gi vo alarm to the sheikh i" 
counted them as they dropped, to make solitary tcv·er ,vith the sava1se Arnb grinned lbrahirn. 
sure that. the O,vl of the RemoYe hacl prisoner I! bv some wretched chance "No, no. But--" 
secured the door th•) ruffian shoi1lcl regain his liberty, the "Ibrahim, him take care of that. You 

Then the. Famous Five follo,,-cd i!lstant death of Bunter ancl the alarm trust Honest Ibrahim, him do your ·busi-
Ibrahim. canicd to the Arab encampment would 11css. We lose time, noble master, and 

With his baggy blue trousers and follow. it not safo to talk. The desert has 
gold-braided jacket glimmering in tlte "Ibrahim!' cars." 
light of the rising moon, Hone-st "Yes, my 1:ob!c gcnLlcman." (Gontinueil, on ·ovposite page.) 

~•<i>•<i>•<i>•<i>•<i>•<i>•<!>•<!>•<i>•<!>•<i>•◊•<i>•<i>•<!>•<!>•<!>•<i>•<i>•<i>•<i>•<t>•<t>•<i>•-0-•<i>•<l>•<l>•<l>•<!>•<!>•<i>•<i>•Eil! 
increasing in length until, many, 

~:~-c~;~~~~:~-~ __,~, -~' -~~=-~-~~i;#·---~~ --~~ ~~~y!~~❖-s ~eh£::!~~:. 
- - -=--===-- --,/ al 'A non~T-T'l·e---- =--7 = long we.y to go before they touch. J£te Tl' ~ I~~=- And a.t the extreme end of ea.-0h-

;-'--- _=-:__~ =--.::~·- ,-_--c. ( GRIATESEC kHR ___ /m==---!-=-g--·-f··--,~~~achl:e~lc~th!~~o~7,chfci 
- - -- _:.=- - -_- - _:_- a 500-ton crane. 

_ ~ -=-=;_~·;_~ I ·-~- __ _ -- Those era.nes are hauling up 
_ - --~;..._-~ :_::;(- -"": c":. -= c.: ~ =... -::--=-:=--~ _- • steel girders in immensA numbers, 

. --,--- -- - -- - - - from tugs fe.r beneath, and as --=·=-- ----- .. the girders a.re swung into place 
so hundreds of red-hot rivets will 
be driven home. The strain on 
the two " arms " is tremendous, 
no.turally. Something must help 
them to carry the enormous 
weight. And the.t something is 
cable-steel cables galore. 

Another engineering wonder is slowly but surely rearing its giant steelwork 
to the sky--Sydney• Harbour B~dge, the greatest in the world ! Our 
special contributor tells the story of its construction in his usual vivid style ! 

Each cable, as thick a.s a man's 
arm. must do its bit. There are 
hundreds of them altogether, 
combining to support the bridge• 
ends from either shore. The 
inland ends of the cables go be.ck 

Australia is for enough away, even in these days of extra swift 
liners and speeding planes, to cut out any poss;bility-you might 
think-of pe·ople in Britain or America being interested in a 
bridge being built there. But o.s that bridge happens to be the 
largest arc,h bridge in all the world, there is no civilised port on 
earth where news of its wonders is not being eagerly sought. 

Four more years it will take before tro.ffio ce.n pass over it
nnd o.lready two years have been spent in herculean labour in 
laying its mighty foundations. When that traffic starts it will 
be o. most astonishing stream-of tro.ins, motor cars and other 
vehicles, and swarms. of foot passengers. 

They reckon the.t everzj'hour there will pass over it 168 electric 
trains, 6,000 other vehicles, and something like 40,000 pedes
trians. Every hour, mark you! 

It will be a colossal bit of engineering, a sheer triumph for the 
British firm building it, for the bridge to stand steady under 
that great strain. The bridge will be 150 feet wide, and will 
cross Sydney Harbour, its ends being 1,650 feet apart. And 
one great steel nrch will span.that water. 

Roughly £4,000,000 will be the biJ; for it, and if you, 
could weigh the whole mass of steel and stonework in scales 
) ou woulcl get the total of 50,000 tons! 

Over it there will pass four lines of electric railway, ther,, will 
L-e a 56-feot wide road, and two footpaths each ten feet wide. 
/,tits centre the bridge will be 170 feet above tho water, which 
means that only the very largest of ocean liners will be unable 
to pass beneath it. 

Bearings weighing hundreds of·tons are being erected on solid 
concrete pillars sunk in enormous holes dug in sandstone oq 
.,,wh shore of the harbour, holes twenty-five feet deep and filled 
with concreto, and in betwoen there will he no supports at all. 
That's where one of the marvels of this new bridge comes in. 

Of course the building is proceeding at an equal mte from 
either shore, the two tremendous " al'lns " of the bridge gradua.lly 
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into grcnt tunnels excavated fonr hundred feet or more in 
tho solicl rock, taking the strain that no man can really 
visualise. 

Some of the masses of steel that the engineers are handling 
tip the beam at 100 tons apiece, They reckon them to be quite 
small when the steel masses a.re only twenty-five tonnere I 
8ome of the great bolts being used to secure these portions of the 
sl-ruoture toget,her weigh nine tons ea.ch and a.re as much as 
fourteen feet long. 

Rivets? Well, they estimate they will use about 7,000,000 
before the last red-hot one is hammered home. The first great 
steel span was placed in posit-ion some time ago. Fo.ncy 
handling that mass-1,600 tons of it ! The four main bearings, 
too, o.r., being put in place, aml the weight ,of each of those is 
just short of 300 tons. · 

All the weight of the tremendous single span will fall upon 
those four bearings. You can imagine the co.re that has gone to 
the making and placing of these, for each he.s got to stand steady 
to e. thrust equal to 20,000 tons. 

At each extreme end of the bridge will be granite tawers 
285 feet high, made of blocks some of which weigh seven tons 
ench. :\Iueh of tho material-granite. steel girders, rivets and 
nn incrodible quantity of other things-has had to be brought 
miles to tho scene of the herculean labours of hundreds of navvies 
ancl mechanics o.nd engineers. 

The stone comes from a quarry in the neighbourhood. though, 
and some of the parts are being ma.do in factories and workshops 
at one side of the big harbour. The need for this mighty con
struction has arisen because traffic is swelling to such an extent 
that soma means had to be provided for carrying it swiftly from 
the city of Sydney, on one side, to the city's suburbs on the other. 

It meant either a tube below tlle harbour, or the world's 
greatest bridge over it. Choice fell on the bridge, (Ind if all goes 
well in four years' time we shall see the opening of one of the 
clever-csL enginetiring feats ever undertaken by man ! 
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THE SECOND CHAPTER, 

To the Rescue I 

"A l'.D nc,"-·" 
Cherry. 

muttered Bob 

· Ibrahim had stopped. 
He fiad · led the juni0rs 

1,igher into the sandy hills by path, 
that wound among rocks and boulders. 
!\ ow they stoou on the bank of a 
!!arrow watercourse. The thin stream, 
glimmering in the moonlight, trickled 
at their feet. 

Ibrahim pointed d,:,wn the shallow 
strcarn. 

"That is tho way," he said. "My fine 
g-entlemens nu,t walk in the ,Yater. 
Prenez garde I You trust Ibrahim!" 

He tucked up hi_s baggy blue trousers 
and stepped iLI o the ,~ream 

Sam where it had g11thered in deeper 
pool, in the rocky bed, the stream ciid 
i:ot rise above three or four rnchcs. 

In silence, Harry Wharton & Co. 
fo'lowcd 

Ibrahim had described to· them tlie 
situation of the cavern w!ie,·e il,c major 
wa, a prison~r. He had prnlitcd by tho 
Loms he had spent in the Arab camp, 
and ho had done !us scouting well. 

The Jtrniors understood that this was 
t 1ic watercourse bv which the cavern 
opened. They were to reach the ravino 
aL its upper end. Tho lower end was 
barred by l\lnuapha.'s encampment. 

In smg·e file the juniors uod dom1 
tlH' bed of the torrent aft<i• Ibrahim. 

In the rainy season the rocky heel 
\':ou!d be li'!cd to o,erflo,,-ing. \Vith a. 
tiwnclcrin:;, roaring totrcnt thii:t. swept 
down wit'.1 resistless force, to JOlll tl10 
"ale rs of the Oued Tahar far a,rn.y. 

But in the summer heat the stream 
,i·as low and thin there was no da.ng-er 
from the descending wate,·. 

The danircl' was from the slippery ,,-ct. 
rocks, from I [10 rugged ptecipiccs o \'Cr 
which the stream cascaded. 

More than once. many times, a [ooL 
slipped; many times the' juniors had 1.o 
catch at the, .sharp rock-edges lo saYc 
themselves. 

Dl'l lhcv were actiYe and warv and 
no da1,gc~·. no difficulty, cou!cl" '!,aye 
1.urnccl them back. 

"Herc, 11.y line gcntlcrnens slwll be 
careful!" murmured Ibrahim. 

A shei,r drop of six or seven feet was 
bdore them. 

Over it the water fell in a cascade, 
with a l.o·Jd murmuring· and clouds of 
:,pray. 

Below, lhn water had gathered in a 
pool sc,·eral feet deep. A dozen yards 
farther on there was a furt)-.er <lrop, a 
l'tcep slope into tJ,e wider ~pace of tho 
raY1no. 

Even m the daylight the 'descent 
,rnul<l 11am been full of peril and diffi
culty. In lhc dim. uncertain moonlight 
the juniors could hardly sec the dangers 
tl,at cncomrassed them. 

But thero was no hesitation: onlv 
steady care and quiet rcso'!utiori'. 
Ibrahim ,ms leader now, and the 
j::aiors listened in silence to his direc
tions. a.no obeyed them impliciLly. 

'l'he A"Uide leapccl down tho fall, 11.ncl 
"·as lost to view in tbe spray of the 
cascade. The juniors stood in the flow. 
iJJg watc,· above, and waited. A few 
minutes, and Ibrahim scrambled out of 
the pool, and reappeared to ,·iew, 
standing on a lrnlg-ing jut of rock OYCl' 
the water. 

One by one the rifles were tossed to 
h,rn, and 01,0 by one he caught them 
"·ith unerring hand, and laid them on 
lhe rock. 

Then, one by one, the j1rniors fol-

DEFENDING THEIR GARRISON! Fierce Arabs beat at the brick walls, and 
clambered on one another's shoulders in desperate efforts to reach the parapet or 
the roof. But Harry Wharton & Co. never slackened their defence one moment, 

and the raiders were driven back. (See Chapter 5.) 

lowed bim in tlw leap, plungiJJg into 
the pool below, an<.l scrnmLling- oul; 
drenched nrni breathless on lhe juLting 
rock. 

Ibrahim grinned with satisfaction. 
"It is done I" he said. "Bis111illa!t ! 

It is done·! Now the way is clear!" 
Once more tho Grcyfriars juniors 

waded on. 
In a few minutes more they were out 

of the rocky watercourse, and able to 
step on the rocky banks. 1,hcre tli,, 
stream flowed through tl,c wider space 
of the ranne. 

'l'hcro. in the distance, they caugi,L 
sight of the Arab tent~, glim111eri11g in 
the vallcv b,-!ow. 

lbrahi111 pointed. 
"Him caV~ !'' he said. 
The blal'k orifice of the ca,·crn s!JO,,·crl 

in the rocky wall of the ra,·i11c. Doh 
Cherry caught his breath. 

"My father's there?" 
"Him there this morning, my fine 

gcni.lcma11. \Vo find him." 
'l'hc juniors hurried on into the caYc. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
The Rescuej 

"FATIIEH.l" 
:\Iajor Cherry stared through 

the gloom, "·ith starting eye",, 
as he heard 1.hat famiiiar 

voice clo,e a I hand. 
For ll,c 1!lomc11t H sccmcJ to him tl,at 

his senses had deceived l,i,n. lt was his 
~on's voice. and his son was c.lcacl, or 
far away. 

"·Father!" 
u Bob!" The major's voice was hoar~o 

and broken. "Bob! It's uot pos;;ible ! 
Uh, am I goiug- mad at la,t?" 

"It's Bob, fathe1·, and we' re all 
here." 

"\Ve're hcrG, si•· so.id Harry 
\Yha,·ton. 

"The hcrefulnec, i., terrific, my 
cslcemcd sir 1" chuckled Hurree Jamset 
Ham Singh 

There was a cry in the da1..Jmcss. 
"Oh, we arc saved-we are sa,•cd !" 
It was MarJorie's voice 
"Marjorie!" panted Bob. 
Harry Wharton turned on the light 

of his electric torch. There was no 
danger of the gleam being seen outside 
lite cavern. 

The sight that met the eyes of the 
rescuers dumbLoundecl them. 

Major Cherry and Ali hen YL1scf, 
roped to the roeky wall, anr\ two 
ghastly white faces that looked from 
the earth-the faces of the two girls 
t,,.,·icd alive! 

Bob gave a cry. 
"l\la1']01 ie ! Clara I Oh, the 

da.st.aJ"ds !" 
""·e arc saved!" whispered Mar-

_jorie. "Clara-Clara, drar-we are 
sa,·ccl ! Our friends harn come!" 
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Cla;a's eyes opened wildly. the Famous Five and Ali guarded the 
"The demons !" breathed Wharton. retreat. Wharton had passed his re-

,, Quick-quick! Get them loose! volver to the Greyfriars Arab. 
Quick I" In silence they left the cavern. 

Ibrahim drew a candle from the folds Down the rocky, rugged bank of the 
of his ample garments. Frank Nugent torrent they trod cautiously, ever nearer 
struck a match and lighted it. to the glimmermg tents of the kinsmen 

The jun,ors were instantly at work .. of Mustapha. . . . 
\Yith their bare hands they tore at the Walls of rock shut them m-1t was un
earth and sand that had been stamped possible to turn out of the raYine until 
hard round the half-buried prisoners. they were within thi,·ty yards of the 

Bob Chen y left his comrades for a uearcst tent. 
few moments to the task, while he drew Then Ibrahim muttered a word and 
his knife across the maJor's bonds. led tho way, clambering ovc_r rough 

:llajor Cherry stood free at last. !·ocks. The ma_Jor_ followed \\'Ith Mar-
Bob hurried to Ali. The one-time Jone; and tho 1u111ors brought up the 

schoolboy of the Remove at Grcyfriars rear. 
smiled at him. They cast backward, watchful glances 

"I being \"cry glad to see you," he at the tents as they turned their backs 
whispered, in his odd English. on the encampment of the Arabs. 

A heap of sand and earth was grow- Loud and long the howls of tho 
ii,g on the floor of the cavern. pariah dogs rang through the night. 

At last Marjorie and Clara were The wandering brutes had scented the 
c],-a\\"n from their terrible prisons. They strangers. 
v_.-<'re chilled to the· bone. Clara was Fierce. loud howls rang among the 
scarcely conscious, and ~larjorie, though tents, and there was a sound of stirring, 
conscious, was utterly exhausted, and and of hoarse voices calling in Arabic. 
11 nahle to make a moYement. It was "They're alarmed!" muttered Bob 
!iscly to be long before they recovered Cherry. 
f,·Qm their fearful experience. "Faster-faster, my fine gcntlemens !" 

'' Tho villains!" Bob muttered again called out Ibrahim. "There is death 
and a~ain. behind now. my noble masters!" 

Har;y Wharton trod to the mouth of A shot rang out in the tems-appar-
t.he cavern and looked out. The moon- ently a signal. The sound of ;;houting 
light showed the encampment of the followed. 
.·\rahs, in the valley below the ravine. Two or three of the Arab dogs were 
It was Ion~ past midnight- now, and no snuffing after the Greyfriars party, as 
one was stirring in the ~rregular group they hurried o~er the rocks. 
of tents. Only here and there a pariah They moved swiftly, but the way was 
clog wandered, hunting for bones or rough, and it lay uphill. Dark figures 
offal, and occasionally uttering a moved among the tents-a shot rang 
mournful howl. out, a!'d then another. 

Wharton knitted his brows. Pursuing footsteps rang on tho rocks 
Fortune had favoured the rescuers-- behind the fugitives. 

they had found the prisoners; they had The rug5ed route Ibrahim was follow
released them. But getting -away from iug was too steep and broken for the 
the carnrn "·as another matter. nse of horses nnd camels, fortunately. 

The major and Ali, though weakened It was on foot that the savage spear
by their long imprisonment in the damp men of the Tabar. poured in pursuit. 
carnrn, could doubtless have clambered But they ra.11 swiftly, shouting and 
up tht> steep wate1·coune with Ibrahim brandishing their spears. 
!'-llCl th_e Grey friars )u!1iors. But it was The fugiti,·es had a good start. But 
!n-,poss1ble for lv~ar.1or1~ and Clara; and burdened with th8 t\••o girls, their pace 
1t was equally 1mposs1ble for them to did not equal that of the pursuing 
be, carried by such a route. The Arabs. 
rescuers could not return to the Bordj At cYcry yard of gronnd the nllII}ing 
by th_e way they _hl!,d come. tnbesmrn drew nearer, and shots rang 

:IIa.ior Cherry JOined the capt.ain of out from behind, the bullets spattering 
th~ Remove at the caYern's mouth. He on the rocks. 
stepped out into the moonlight, and Bob Cherry looked back, "ilh a grim 
stood for some minutes s1irYeying the brow. 
encampment below. "',Vo shan't get clear," he said. 

The major was quite hims~lf again "Let ti.em sav13 the girls, alld ,rn can 
r.ow-his bronzed face was stern and take our chance!" 
re-solute as of old. Wharton nodded. 

"You ai:P. in command now, sir," sairl Ibrahim was going fast ahead, follow-
Harry Wharton. "\Yhat are the ing a rugged path in the midst of 
orders?" . . jagged boulders on the hillside. The 

The ma1or smiled faintly. major followed him the juniors stopped 
. "Wo haYe to take our chances of pass- and turned, riflo in hand. 
ir:g the camp," he said. "The dogs will Fi Ye or six of the Arabs, outdistanc
g, ve the_ alarm-then we shall have to ing the rest, came speeding towards 
nm f_or. rt. Bob has told me about tho them, yelling and brandishing their 
Bord1-1f we _can get there. we shall spears. -
have a breath mg-space. r.t least. If we "Fire!" said Harry, between his 
1;et away without. raising an alarm, we teeth. 
snail mount and ~1d2 for the _desert with- The rifles poared a voliey -~pan the 
om a moments delay-if we are advancing Arabs. · _ 
uttacked !Ind pursue~, we shall defend Crack! C1·ack-aci<-ack-ack-ack: 
ourselves m the BordJ. and trust to for- The sudden reports filled the hollows 
:Une. More than that we cannot fore- of the hills with rnsounding echoes 
s2e .at present. The two girls must be like the roll of dista7t thun,for. Thre~ 
.-,~rned-they cannot walk." He gritted of the pursuers spun o,;er like rabbits 
l:,s teeth ,~ard under his. grizzled nnder th!) fire-a four·h staggered 
uou~tac_he. l\fustapha shall pay dearly away, yellm1s The others stopped-and 
for it, 1f fortune ~s ou~ friend." Ali's revc,h·er sqi.t twice, ,,nd two of 

He t~1rned back mto the cavern. the Arabs dropped on the rocks. 
No time was lost With wild veil• the foremost of the 
The major picked up Marjorie in his pursuers droppect' h~ck to come on 

"!ronir ar'!'s, and at a sign from him again with a uc.wc! of their comrades. 
Jorah,m hfted Clara from the ground. Ilnt Harry Wharton & Co. did not wait 
'.[he two men were to carry them, while for them. They had checked the pur-
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hurried on agP..iU, only 1,raying that 
they might h:i.ve t;me to reach the 
shelter of the Bordj with the rescued 
girls beforo the enemy closed in on 
them. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER, 
Hard Presaed ! 

KNOCK! Knock! Knock! 
Bil!y Bunter awoke sudden"iy.\ 
He sat up on the rugs, in the 

upper room of tho Bordj, and 
rubbed hi~ eyes. 

Knock I Knock I Knock ! 
Crashing blows resounded on the hard 

wood of the door below. Th" Ow! oi the 
Remove quaked with terror. 

"The Arabs !" 
That was his first thought. But loud 

and clear came tqe signal whistle of the 
Greyfriars juniors. And then Bunter 
heard the voice of Ilob Cherry shouting: 

" Bunter ! Bunte,· I Let us in-
quick !" 

"Oh!" gasped Bunter. 
He stumbled dowP the dark stairs. 
Outside there were panting voices, 

trampling feet. Farther-, but plainly to 
be heard, sounded the yells of the 
Arabs. • 

Bunter's trembling hands fumbled 
with tho bars of the door. 

"Bunter !" roared Bob. "Quick-
quick-thcy're almost on us! Hurry
hurry !" 

Bar after bar dropped from Bunte1·'s 
fumbling hands. 

The door swung open. 
Major Cherrv staggered in and 

placed Marjorie ou a bench. Ibrahim 
followed with Clara. 

Bunter blinked at them dazedlv. 
Round tho dcorway outside Harry 

Wharton & Co. were gathered, facing 
tho pm·suers 

The savage ArabA were already at the 
gateway of the courtyard, so close \Vere 
they on th13 i;rack ot the f·1gitives. 

Four or fiv<'- savage, yelling spearmen 
came ru,hin,!" into the courtyard, and 
the Grey fr ia.rs junioaa fired· steadily. 
Two of tho Arab3 dropped, and tho 
others sprang hack mto cover of the 
courtyard wall 

"Quick!" panted Harry. 
There was not a second to be lost. 

In a fow wi1mtes at the moEt the whole 
crowd of savage spearmen would be 
pouring into tho courtyard, and a few 
shots wou !d r.ot stop them then. 

"The hars-quick !" 
Johnny Bull aiready had a palm-wood 

bar in hand. He jammed it into tho 
iron sockets. . 

The door was fast. 
Wharton, his hea1·t thumping, placed 

the rest of the bar· in position. 
They were safe now-for the moment . 
"Tho cair.els !'' muttered Bob. 
"Too late!" 
The camels and horses tethered in 

tho comtyard were at tho mercy of the 
Arabs. Already thievish hands were 
dragging them loose. They were a 1·ich 
prize for thf' dese,·t robbers. 

But it could not be help..:d. 
The Greyfriars party w~rc fortunate 

to ha"ve esca1,cd wrth their lives so far 
and they realised it. That they would 
be hemmed in and besieged · by the 
sheikh's apearmen was certain. Every 
drop of water and ounce oi food had to 
be considered r,ow. Ev01n had the 
camels been brought into the shelter of 
the Bordj, they could not have been fed 
and watered for long. 

There was a loud crashing of spear
butts on the hard door as the Arabs 
crowded savagely round it. 

The juniors heard the deep, furious 
voico of Mustaph~ hen Mohammed 
shouting to bis men. 
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The Arabs pro,ded round the build
ing, seckini! an entrance. One reached 
up and drove his spear through a loop
hole in tlm wall. The glistening point 
,.-as ,·isiblc to all in the Bordj. Doh 
Cherry thrust the muzzle of his· rifle 
through the opening, standing on a 
b~nch to reach it, and pulled the 
trigger. A fearful ho,d outside ans,rnred 
tLe sf1ot, and the spear dropped away. 

I\Iarjoric and Clara were lakcn into 
the l!ppcr room of the Bordj, aud laid 
clown to rest on the 1·ugs. There thcv 
,ycre safe, so long as their defender~s 
rnul,l hold the little. tower against the 
oYcn.-helming enemy. 

Harry Wharton, Bob, and Johnny 
D,d! ascended to the flat roof, rifle in 
ha11d. The brick parapet sheltered 
them there, and through the loopholes 
in the parapet tlu~y could iire on the 
Arabs below. 

'l'he cra.shing on the door suddenly 
ceased. 

A single imperatire knock rang on 
!he door. Then the voice of·,VIustr,pha 
ben J\lohammed, the ·sheikh, was heard. 

"Dog of a Roumi, ara you here?" 
"I am here. o.<,n of a pig !" ans\\'ered 

the major. quietly. "All your prisoners 
are here, Mustapha hen Mohammed, 
assassin end thief--neYer to fali alive 
intu your hands .~gain!" 

A savage curso in Arabic answered. 
" I will burn the Bordj with e,·ery 

!i,·ing soul in it!" hissed the sheikh. 
" "There will be many dead amoug 
the kinsmen of Mustapha before the 
Bordj is burned," answered the major 
coolly. 

"I ha-n sceJ1 the dog Ibrahim with 
you. The traitor shall die by a t-housand 
tortures when he falls into mv hands!" 

Ibrahim shrugged his sho11lders. 
"There is always death, 0 sheikh!" 

he answered. ""'hen the gates of death 
havo opened for Ibrahim he will be 
beyond your po,ver." 

"Wait-wait a little!" The sheikh's 
voice was almost inarticulate with rage. 
"Vi'ait till all my men are here, then 
you shall see how long these brick walls 
will saYe :von." 

"vVe shall sec r" said !he major 
quietly. 

Bob Cherry looked from the parapet 
o.born as the enraged chief slcppecl back 
from the door. 

His eyes blazed down at Mustapba 
hen Mohammed. 

"Coward and villain!" shont.ed Bob: 
"Dring your thieves and rascals as soon 
as you like. They shall follow your son, 
Bou SaoUtL" 

Tho sheikh glared up at him. 
"By <lawn Bou Seoud shall be look

ing on yom tortures as you die by 
inches!" he snarled. ·, 

"Bou Saoud will r.eY,;r look on vour 
crimes again. Bou Saoud lies within a 
dozPn yards of you-dead !" shouted 
Bob. "Do you see ~ho:- heap of sand 
yonder? Under it lies Bou Saoud." 

The sheiki1 gave a violent start. 
"Unbelieving dog, ynu lie!" 
Bob Cherry's eyes glittered down on 

fre sheikh 11·;thout pity or compassion. 
'~Scoundrel," he said, "Bou Sa.and is 

dead, do you hear? B,m Sacud is cka,l, 
and vou shall follow !" 

And he pulled the trigger. 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER. 
Fighting for Lifo ! 

MUSTAPHA BEN MOHA?IIi\IED 
staggered. 

Two or three Arabs rushed 
forward tc cat"ch him as he 

feli, 
Bllt the sheikh recovered himself in a 

moment, and spm·ned them aside. Deep 

on his swarthy face showed the mark of 
the bullet, and blood streamed down on 
his white burnous. 

But the sheikh was not disabled. He 
turned and strode away, and even at 
that moment, while in the moonlight he 
offered a ta1 get for the rifles on the 
roof of the Bordj, he did not hurry his 
steps. He still retained the savage 
dignity of tho desert d1eikh. 

"Shoot!" muttered Bob. "Remember 
the ca ,·e ! Shoot-shoot the scoundrel 
dead!" 

But the spearrnen closed round 
:\Iustapha hen Mohammed, and bore 
him in safety through the gate,n.y of 
the courtyard. 

JUustapha disappearecl fr'.lm sight. 
Bob Cherry dropped th<J butt of his 

rifle to the Oat brick roof. 
"The brute was hit at least!" he 

muttered. 
Tlw Arabs werr scuttling out of the 

courtyard, where they were expos_cd to 
th,, fire froe1 the roof and tl,e loopholes. 
The camels had already been driYen 
a,rny by thi<Jvish hands. Outside the 
low brick walls of the courtvard the 
saYage desert warriors crouched°' in coYer 
and opened fire on the Bordj. Shot 
after shot rang out, owakening tha· deep 
echoes of the hills. Bullets spattered 
on the walls of !he brick tower and 
f.R.ng over the roof. 

But the fire was harmless enough; the 
Arabs were wasting powder and shot on 
thick brick " ails. Only bv the merest 
chance could a bullet penetrate one 
of the narrow loopholes. 

The moonlight was fading now-faint 
and dim in the East came the first pale 
gleam of di.wn. A new ch_y was about 
to break oYer the wild Sahara. 

Th~ garrison of the Bord.1 gathered on 
the roaf-,Yith the Eoxccption of Billv 
Bunter. He remained in the lower 
room-though even Billy Bunter was 
not thinking any longer of sleep. 

Major Cherry scanned the courtyard, 
and the wall that circled it, and the 
broken country beyond. 

"'\Vo haYe a strong positi,)n here," be 
said quietly. "The Arabs will lose 
heav_ilr before they carry it, if the am
mumtron holds out." 

"We've plenty of cartridges, sir," s:tid 
Harry. "We got o.ll cur baµ-gage inside 
when we arrived here-it's only the 
camels that those rascals ban> taken." 

"And food?" 
"Enough for a \\·eek, at least-longer, 

if we go on rations." 
"And water?,, 
"The cistern is filled-it's a big 

cistern. I don't think we shall go short 
of \Yatet in a hurry, now that we need 
none for the camels." 

Major Cherry nodded approval. 
"\Vo can hold onr own." he said. 
The sun leaped aborn the horizon, 

and it ,ms day. 
Among the rocks of the hills the 

juniors watched more and more Arabs 
gathering round tho Bordj. E,·cry man 
in l\Instapha's camp had arrived at last 
-a swarm of savage, fierce-eyed 
warriors. 

The desultory firing was still !)"Ding 
on. It 11·as evidently only a prelimmary 
to a fierce nttack. 

Suddenly through the" morning air 
came the fierce beating of a rlrum. 

It was the signal. 
"Look out!" 
"Fire!" 
Through the gateway/ of the court

yard came a savage swarm of Arabs, 
with spears and scimitars, rushing at, 
the Bordj. They circled the; building, 
with furious yells. · 

Crack! Ctack ! Crack! 
From the roof I the defenders fired, 

coolly, steadily, incessantly. The Famous 

Five handled their rifles, the major and 
Ali and Ibrahim had revolvers. Almost 
every shot told on the crowded mas3 
below, and 1Yild yelling foe1 dropped oa 
all sides. · 

Crash ! Crash ! Crash ! 
A heavy axe beat on the door of tho 

Bordj, and the strong, thick wood 
c1-eaked and groaned under the assault. 

Like a scared rabbit, Dillv Bunter 
came bolting up to the roof. " 

:Major Cherry passed him on the 
stair. 

The major hurried ·down to the lower 
room, where the loopholes commanded 
the space outside the door. 

Crack ! Crack! Crack! 
He fired again and again into the 

mass of the Arabs outside, and yells 
and groans answered. The burh- Aral, 
who wielded the axe dropped dead-the 
axe was caught in another hand, bnt 
ere it could touch the door again, the 
new wielder staggered and fell, \Yith a, 

bnllet in bis heart. Major Cherry 
crammed fresh cartridges into his re
volver, and still it spat death from the 
loophole. 

The attack on tlrn door ceased. 
Outside, dead and wounded lay in 

heaps, and the air ,vas" filled ,rith g,·oans 
and cries and hoarse curses in Arabic. 

Loud abo,·e the tumult, tbe fierce 
voice of Mustapha ben Mohammed was 
heard. urging on his men. 

Fierce Arabs beat at the brick walls, 
and clambered on one another's 
shoulders in desperate efforts to reach 
the parapet of the roof. 

Had the defence slac kcned cYen for a 
minute the attack would doubtless harn 
carried the day. 

But 1t did not slack. , 
The sun rose higher and hotter, and 

blazed down on a fearful scene-on dead 
and wounded, on yelling san1ges of the 
desert, who rushed and rushed again to 
the fnrious attack; on the Greyfrian 
jnniors manning the roof of the tower, 
sweating, fatigued, blackened, ghastly
but still steady and strong, and firing
firing incessantly. 

It seemed like some ghastl.v night
mare to the schoolbcys of Grcyfriars
as the brown faces and glittering eyes 
surged round the tower, and saYage 
hands clutched and clambered, and 
dusky ruffian after ruffian dropped back 
dead or disabled. 

But even their savage hate and reck
lessness of death, ewn the infuria t0d 
voice of the sheikh, failed at last to 
drive on the Arabs to destruction. 
Thirty ghastly figures sprawled under 
the walls of the Bordj when the attack 
broke at last, and the Sahara spcarmen, 
with yells of rage and disappointment_, 
snrged away. Almost in a moment, at 
the height of its fury, the attack 
ceased, and the shattered mob of Arabs 
went streaming out of the courtyard. 

But the fire from the root did not 
cease. It was no time for half-measure.,. 
So long as an enemy remained for a 
target the rifles rang and rang again, 
and many of tho retreating tribesmen 
rolled oYer as they fled. 

Then they were gone--crouched onrn 
more in the· shelter of the courtyard 
wall-leaving the defcnd0rs of ·· the 
Dordj worn out, but victorious-and the 
courtyard below cumbered "·it]. deiLd, 

THE SIXTH CHAPTER, 
The Last Hope ! 

T HE blazing day wore on. 
The monotonous silence waa 

broken occasionally as r,ome, 
watching Arab loosed off a gm1 

at the Bordj, and a bullet chipped ou 
lhe • hard, sun-baked bricks. 
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It \las clear that the crushing defeat 
had sickened the desert tribesmen, and 
they were not keen to rush on the rifles 
of the garrison again. I3ut all round 
the low wall of the courtyard they lay, 
watching and waiting like wild beasts 
waiting for their prey. 

At a distance a. tent had been erected 
-the tent of the Sheikh :"vlustapha bcn 
Mohammed. 

With deadly, ruthl<>ss persistence, 
the sheikh ,yas prepared to wait for tho 
hour of his Yengeancc. 

In the Bordj the major had taken 
command ; and his instructions were 
promptly carried out by the Grcyfriars 
party. Coolness and calmness reigned, 
though there was little hope in any 
heart. 

The prov 1s1ons wero carefully 
measured, and apportioned into rations; 
even the water was rationed, though the 
great cistern of the Bordj was still 
almost foll. Every cartridge was 
counted. The heavy firing had depleted 
the stock of .ammunifion, though the 
juniors had taken care to be well 
supplied. And once the cartridges 
failed all was over-once the rifles were 
silent the. swarming Arabs would sweep 
resistlessly oYer the brick walls of the 
Bordj. Not a shot was fired in reply 
to the desultory rifle-fire of the enemy. 

In the heat of the day the garrison 
slept-careful watch being kept. But no 
sign came from the enemy, save the 
1·inging of a futile shot at intervals. 

When the sun dipped towards the 
\\'est l\1ajor Cherry stood on the flat 
roof and looked towards the tent of the 
sheikh in the distance. His bro,YS wero 
knitted. 

The soft rnice of Ali bcn Yusef spoke 
beside the major, and ho turned his 
head. The Greyfriars Arab looked up 
at him with a smile. 

"\Vhen it being dark, they will 
come," said Ali. 

"It is very likely." 
"And if they are being driven off 

again, they watching and waiting till 
the end." 

"Well?" 
"I thinking, my old friend," said Ali 

hen Yusef softly. "\Vhcn it is dark, 
they come-and also it being dark, one 
may slip away and perhaps escaping 
1 hrough the sons of pigs when there is 
no light." . 

"One, perhaps," said the major 
gruffly: 

Ali smiled again. 
"If we dying here, we all dying," he 

eaid. "You not thinking I would escape 
and learn you in danger! I thinkiug 
of help." 

"What help?" The major shook his 
head. "Even if one' could i,;et throuo-h 
them, Ali, there is no help. The nearist 
French post is a hundred miles away
and even then--" 

"I not thinking of the French." 
" What then?" 
"The tribes of the Oued Tahar," said 

Ali. "Ecoutez, mon vieux ! I, Ali, am 
the ·chief of_ the Tahar, and with the eye 
of Ahmed Ill my turban the tribesmen 
will recognise me as th~ir sheil1h, and 
follow me. The eye of Ahmed is 
here." 

Major Cherry wrinkled his brows in 
thought. He understood now of \\·hat 
the son of Yusef was thinking. 

"But--" he muttered. · 
"It being the only hope," said ~-\Ji 

gently. " If there being no help, we 
hold out for days-weeks-but the encl 

• is there. all the ~ame. We not being 
taken ahvc--we die at our posts. Be it 
to! But there being a chance of 1'cscue 
if I, Ali, call on the tribesmen of the 
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Tahar. They will obey the amulet of 
the sheikhs." 

The major was silent for a long 
n1inute. 

"Listen to me, Ali," he said. ",vhcn 
your father was killed, and I saved you 
from the assassins of l\iustapha, I saved 
also the Eye of Ahmed. But I took you 
,~ith me to England for your safety. 
You were a boy, and until you were a 
man you could not contend with Musta
pha and Dou Saoud. Even the Eye of 
Ahmed would not have sa.ved you from 
the :i.ssassin's knife or bullet. Mustapha 
had many followers· in the tribe.. It 
was my plan that you should return 
when you were a man, and call on the 
tribes to obey you-but--" 

"But it is changed now," said Ali. 
"Bou Saoud is dead-and many of the 
kinsmen of Mustapha have fallen. The 
sheikh is wounded, and he :s tied here
he thinking of nothing now but to take 
the Bordj and satisfy his vengeance. 
He has called his kinsmen to him-of 
the race of Mustapha them is perhaps 
hardly a man left among the tents of 
the Oued Tahar." 

" That is true." 
"Thero being danger for me," went 

on Ali caln:ly. "When l reach the 
Oucd Tabar 1 may fall to the knife of 
some follower of Jlustapha. The tribes
men may rnfuse to follow a boy. I 
may never get through-I may be slain 
here in sight of the Bordj. There are 
many dangers, all of them terrible. 
But what is here if I remain?" 

"That is true," repeated the major. 
"There is a chance," said Ali, "and 

even if the tribesmen refuse to follow a 
boy, there are my kinsmen of the blood 
of Yusef-they will follow me. But I 
do not doubt. If I reach the Oued 
Tahar, a1;d if there I escaping the 
spies of Mmtapha, the Eye of Ahmed 
"·ill enforce the obedience of the tribes. 
I shall return with five hundred horse
men-and ycnder sons of dogs will be 
given to the jackals!" 

The major was silent. 
"You thinking I am right!" said Ali. 

"It is danger-but there is no other 
way; otherwise, we all being lost." 

}faior· Cherry cast a glanco towards 
th0 encircling enemy. 

"You would never get th!'Ough," he 
muttered. 

" I taking the chance." 
"You are a bravo lad, Ali," said the 

maior. "If you live to be a man, you 
will be a great sheikh. Let it be so-it 
js, _as you say, the only hope, slight as 
1t 1s. Take yoµr chance when the sun 
sets.,, 

}faior Cherry descended the stair into 
the BordJ. · 

In a few minutes he returnc,d, with a 
little leather cose in his hand-so long 
and so carefully guarded by }farj01·ie 
Haze!dene. 

Harrv Wharton & Co. came up with 
him; they had been told or Ali's inten
tion. That the schoolboy sheil<l1 ,rnuld 
succeed _in getting throuirh tho enemy 
was unhkPly, nnd they kn<'w it: but 
t.hcy would not have uttered a word to 
dissuarlc him from the attPmpt. It 
seemed tho only chance of saving Ma,-. 
joric and Clara, and for that uo risk 
was too great. 

The maior onened the little case. 
"Look !'' ho said. "This is the Eye of 

Ahmed-tho hereditary amulet handed 
clown from gcnera,tion t.o generation of 
tho Sheikhs of the Oued Tahar. Look!" 

It was a great diamond that blazed in 
the sun. 

Ali's eyes gleamed iis' he looked at it. 
"The amulet!" he said. "The sign of 

obedience tp all the tribes of the Oued 
Tahar." 

"It is yours, Ali !" 
Tho brown fingers of the schoolboy 

sheikh closed on the diamond. He cast 
a vaunting look towards the tent of 
l\lustapha ben Mohammed. 

·• Son of a dog, your hour is coming!" 
he said. 

The red sun sank lower in tho west; 
the long shadow of the Bordi 
lengthened. Night was at hand. 

Ali was calm, and seemed to ha,·o 
no fear. 

He bado farewell to his comrades in 
an even voice, nnd with a steady hand 
fastened the camel-rope about his waist. 

Bob Cherry stared down into the 
da1·kness o,·or the parapet.~ 

Here anc! tliere wa,; a glimmer in 
the gloom-the glimmer of an Arab 
garment. Closer and closer the stealthy 
foe were creeping round the tower. 
There was no time to ho lost. 

"Good-bye, Ali, old fellow!" whis-
pered the juniors. 

And the schoolboy sheikh was gone. 
Strong hands lowered the rope. 
A jerk from below told that Ali was 

on the ground, and the rope was pulled 
up. 

With beating_ hearts the defenders of 
the Bordj strained their eyes over the 
parapet. 

But they could· see nothing. 
Faint, stealthy sounds, that was. all. 

But. if Ali were seized they would hear. 
He had a rernlver, and would fight to 
tho last. They I istened in terrible ap• 
prehension for the ring of the Greyfriars 
Arab's rcYoh-er. 

But there was no sound. 
J.finuto foll01rnd minute, crawling by 

with leaden foct, and still no sound 
came from the da1·kness of the night, 
sa>·e the faint sounds of stealthily creep
ing Arabs. 

"He is through!" whispered the 
major, at last. , 

It seemed so. The verv fact that the 
Arabs were creeping stealthily into the 
wide courtvard. was a h0ln to Ali hen 
Yusef. Amid the creeping figures jn 
turban and burnous, one n1orc was not 
likely to be noticed. And tho darkness 
hid his face, even from those who knew 
the features of the son of Yusef. 

FiftMn minutes had elapsed since Ali 
had gone. Unless he had been seen 
and seized in silence, he was through 
the enemy, and the desert was open be
fore him. 

And behind him his comrades grasped 
their weapons, to fight once more for 
their lives, and for liYcs that were 
dearer than their own. 

Loud and fierce rang the yells of the 
Ara~s round the Bordi, ns if pande
momum had suddenly broken loose in 
th<> darkness. 

On :i.ll sides rang gun and oistol, and 
b"llcts "·hizzed over the roof. 

Crash! , 
The top of a ladder, roughly made of 

n:ilm-wood bound together with cnmel
hi,le thonirs, crashed a,:raimt the parapet 
of the Bordj. Up the rungs camo 
cla.111berini;r the fierce enemv. 

"Rhoot !" roared the major. 
f'rnck. <,rack, crack! 
The 'rifll's A1shed and rani;r. Dnsky 

rnffian after ruffian rolled Yelling from 
·thA scalrnir-ladder, bnt """;. th0 ·· othPrs 
took their places, clambering up with 
snvag-~ furv. 

Crash l'nme another ladrll'r a,rninst 
the opposite wall of the Bordj. Up it. 
th<> Ara.hs came swarming. 

The defenders divided at once. three 
or four of them rushing to defend the 
nc,v noint or attack. 

Shot D.fter shot rang out. But sa ,·age 
eyes gleam<'d over the parapet now, 
savage hn.nds clutched a.t the brickwork. 

(Continued on page 28.) 
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A burly Arab fell on the roof. As he 
loaped up, Ibrahim sprang fonrard, and 
an axe swept through the air. The 
Arab rolled dead on the roof, and 
Ibrahim grinned ornr him. At the other 
ladder the major was \,ielcling a rifle 
by the barrel, driYing back the assail
ants with crashing blows. 

Fierce as the attack was, it ,ras 
checked. Dead men and dying lay at 
the foot of the scaling-ladders, and the 
air was filled with groans and yells. But 
the saYage tribesmen of the desert 
poured on, clambering like tigers to the 
assault. 

"We're holding them!" panted 
\Vharton. 

It was hand-to-hand now, but the de• 
fenders of the roof had the advantage. 
Arab after Arab rolled from the ladders 
under fierce blows. 

Bob Cherry spun round suddenly. A 
t.hird ladder had been reared, at the 
front of the Bordj, lifted against tho 
parapet in silence, and in the- heat of 
the struggle the defenders had not 
heard it; in the darkness they had not 
seen it. Bob caught the glimmer of a 
white burnous as an Arab came clam
bering over~ 

'' Look out!'' 
He rushed across the ·roof. 
His rifle was empty. but he drorn it 

at the Arab, dri,-ing the butt with 
savage force in1o the dusky face. The 
desert robber staggered back, ancl dis
appeared ornr the parapet. There was 
a crash below, and a roar of rage. 

But there were five or six Arabs on 
the ladder, coming on fast. Bob swept 
the foremost away with his rifle-butt, 
sending him crashing to the ground; 
and at the same moment a dusky hancl 
clutched at him from tho darkness. A 
moment more, and he was grasped in 
brawny arms that were like bands of 
steel. 

"Back up. you fellows!" panted Dab. 
\Vharton and Nugent came tearing to 

his aid. 
Bob Cherry struggled desperately, 

stri,-ing to· hurl back the Arab, who was 
half across the parapet. The dusky 
ruffian lost his footing on the ladder. 
and went reeling back; but he did not 
loosen his grnsp on Bob. With him 
,rent the Grevfriars junior. 

The fall sw~pt the ·radder below thPrn 
dear. Bob Cherry was torn from the 
Arab's grasp in the fall, and he clutched 
at a rung of the ladder. For an instant 
his descent ,,as C'hecked. but only for 
an instant. Then he rolled to the 
ground in the midst of a swarm of vPll-
inir Arabs. · 

A knife was at his throat. when tlw 
clcrp voice of the sheikh was heard. He 
was speaking in Arabic. in saYag-<', 
µ-rinding tones. The knife was with
drawn; sa,·age hands grasped the Grey
friars jnnior, and dragged him awa,·. 
He cx1wct.ed inst.ant death. but it wa,. 
not a s"·ift death that the Sahat·a sheikh 
inrendc>d for him. 

In the darlmcss and the wild excitc
rr,cnt, the defenders of the roof had not 
p,·en seen that Dob Cherry was gone. 
Tk, Arabs were sv:arming on the l8dc!N 
arrs.in, and every hand was acti,·e. 
Bl0w on blow rained on the saYage 
assailants. 

l\Iajor Cherry had hurled back one of 
the ladders, sending it crashing on the 
heads of tl,e Arabs below; but the other· 
two swarmed with fierce foes, and for 
many minutes the struggle was doubt
ful. 

But axe and knife ancl clubbed rifle 
drove back the clambering assailants. 
The attack paused, and in the pause 
sharp shot poured from the roof of the 
Bordj into the thick of the enemy 
swarming below. 

"They're done !" panted J ohnnJ 
Bull. 

•· They're going!" 
Again the sheikh had failed. 
The attack had cost him clear-fear

fully dear. Dead men and wounded lay 
heaped below the ladders. and more 
were falling under tbe fire from the 
roof. 

Sarngely, reluctantly, tho sheikh gs.Ye 
the word to retreat. He realised that 
his men's lives were being spent in vain, 
and already half his savage band had 
fallen in the struggle with the defenders 
of the Bordj. 

With howls and curses, the Arabs re
treated. 

Major Cherry ,Yiped his brow. 
"We've beaten them! Thank Heaven 

for that!" 
"Our luck's in!" muttered Johnny 

Bull., "After this I fancy they won't be 
in a hurry to come on again, and if 
they make it a siege that will gi Ye 
Ali a chance." 

"Call the roll!" said the major 
quietly. 

There was not a member of the party 
who had escaped unscathed. Ibrahim 
was calmly binding up a gash iri his 
arm; the major's bronzed cheek had 
been furrowed by a bullet. He called 
0Yer the names quickly; e,·eu yet the 
defenders did not know whether all 
had survived that fearful struggle. 

But Wliarton and Kngrnt, Johnny 
Bull, and Hurree Singh, and Honest 
Ibrahim. answered to their namcs. 

HBob!'' 
Twice the major rep~ated the name of 

his son, but, to the horror of all, there 
was no answer. 

He compressed his lips. 
"He's not here, sir," said Harry, jn a 

faltering voice. , 
From the darkness came a Yoice-tl,r 

voice of :\Iustapha hen l\foh~mmed, the 

sheikh. I!]- savage, mocking tones ha 
shoutoJ lit Arabic, and the major 
clutched a rifle and fired into the dark
ness in reply. Then there was silence. 

"What did he say?" exclaimed 
\\"harton. "Does he know--" 

" Was ho speaking of Bob?" panted 
Nu-gent. 

The major's voice was hoarse and 
strained as he answered: 

"Yes." 
"'l'hen what--" 
"Dobis in his hands," said the major, 

with a groan. "That is what he has 
told me to torture me. My boy!" 

"Oh !" muttered ,vharton. 
"What else did he say, sir?" askC'd 

Nugent. 
The mnjor set his tceth. 
"That to-morrow, in our sight, wlien 

the sun is up, my boy is to meet his 
fate-the cruellest fate that that dastard 
can contrive for him." 

It was a night of horror on the lonelv 
Bor<lj in the heart of the Sahara. 
Through the darkness, and through the 
dim moonlight, when the moon rose, 
the Greyfriars party starnd hopelessly 
towards the Arab camp, where their 
comrade !av a bound prisoner-doomed 
to a fearful fate. They could not help 
him. There was no hope. The long, 
)pa.don minutes of the night dragged by, 
while the sa.nds of their comrade's life 
were nmning out; and they longed for, 
and yet dreaded, the rising of the s11-n 
on the desert. 

THE END. 

(In tlie me,-ciless clutches of the desert 
.,neikh, what is going to happen to Bob 
Chrrry? See next week'., g,·ippinr, long 
tale of tlie Greyfriars rJh.um., in Afrira. 
rntilled: "THE l'ENGEA.NCE OF 
THE SHEll[lJ !") 
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TH.E RIO kJC---OUTLAW. BECOMES A RANCHER! 

THE FIRST CHAPTER, 
The New Boss of tile Lazy-0 ; 

T HE little two-horse hack that ran 
from Pecos Dend to Packrnddle 
carried a single passenger~ 
Jimmy Dace, the <lrivcr, could 

ha~e told any galoot who that passenger 
was-or he figured that he could. He 
knew him as :Ylister Fairfa:s:, the guy who 
had bought the Lazy-O Ranch at Pa!)k
sadclle, and'was going to take possession 
of his new property. And Jimmy Dace 
wonld have been as astonished as any
one to learn that the young man in 
the hack was more properly named 
Carfax and that he had been known 
all th1;~t1gh Texas- as the Rio Kid. 

Few, if any, would have l_mm:n the 
Rio Kid as he lounged lazily m the 
rickety old hnck, bumping along the 
trail to Packsaddle. Looking at his 
own face in hi; pocket mirror, the Kid 
hardly knew himself. And he reckoned 
that Texas sheriffs and Texas rangers 
woul<l hardly get wise to him if they 
rnw him. 

The Kid had changed some. 
He still ,,.ore the Stetson hat, but 

without the band cf silver nuggets that 
was so widely known. The silver ~pnrs 
and the goatskin chaparejos were gone. 
The walnut-butted guns no longer 
swu,1g in the low-hung. holsters. The 
holsters \Yero gone with the guns. 
Nobody, looking at "Mister -Fairfax," 
would have guessed that he was 
"heeled" at all. Dut anyone who h;i.d 
known the Kid would have figmed
concctly-that though his hardware was 
not on view it was ·within easy reach. 

The Kid looked like a prosperous 
young rancher-as he was, for the time 
being, at least. :r,rn P0Pt'L.m.-No. 558. 

Lea.st of all wotcld anyone 
looking· for the Rio l\id 
haYe expected to find li;;!! 
afoot, tra\-clling in a slagc 
hack. Tho Kid and the 
grey 1nnstanc:r, Side•I{icker, 

were ii1scparablc. And that \\'as where 
the Kiel felt the pinch hardest. Ho 
hated parting with his horse, even fer 
a few davs · he haleJ g·oing afoot, and 
he !oat!:ed trnvelling oa wheels. But_ he 
had marked out the game he was gomg 
to play, and he was going to play it. 

Jimmy Dace, who drove the hack, 
was not a respectful person, as a rn!e, 
but he treated his solitary passenger, 
on this occasion, ,yith marked respect. 
'rha m::n who had· bought the Lazy-O 
was a man deserving of rc.~pect., for 
many reasons.. The Lazy-O wa·s !he 
bio-ge,,t ranch m the Packsa<ldlc section 
or" the Pecos country, and its long
horned herds roamed over Ecorcs of 
miles of rich grasslands. l'he Lazy-O 
bunch was the toughest bunch in Texas, 
and when they rolled into Packsaddle 
for a jamboree law-abiding citizens 
closed door~ and windows and lay low 
till the b·.mch rode out again. And 
Jimmy Dace wondered, with deep respect, 
at a guy ,,ho looked little more than 
a boy, and who fancier! that he could 
handle the Lazy-0 bunch. Moreover, 
Jimmy rcspcded wealth, and only rt 
wealthy galoot could have bought the 
Lazy-0-forty thousand do!lars, at (he 
lowest figure, Jimmy reckoned, tbongh 
the Lazy-O had been in the market for 
a Ion~ time, and, in fact, fer years on 
end natl been run bv the foreman, 
Barney Baker, without much interfer
ence from distant proprietors. Jimmy 
wondered how ,Barney Ba!,er would 
cotton tc this hew boss, who looked 
like a kid; and, priyately, he opined 
that in buying the Lazy-O, JI.Iiskr Fair
fax had bought trouble. 

Jimmy could have told Mister Fair
fax quite a lot about his new property 
and its <'lutfit, had he chosen to tell 
tales. He could have told him that 

Barney Baker almost opc11!y 'sold cattl~ 
lv..,long·iug- to the nu~c-h 1 the rn·oc~'cds 01 
lhese saks goi11g· into ;J:3arney·s own 
pocket, as e,·ery galoot 1n Packsad01t~ 
knew well. He cculcl have warned hnn 
th at if ho ,vor,icd Barney any, the 
Lazy-O property ,ms mo,:e likely io 
interest his heirs than himself. He 
couicl ha\'e put him wise that in Pack
saddle the law ,._.a, chiefly the law of 
tho man quickest on the draw, and that 
no sheriff within a hundred miles v-;a.s 
likely to seek troi;l.,le ,vith the Lazy-O 
bunc11, if he could help it. He could, 
in fact, have told this handsome young 
rancher that in going to the Lazy-O 
he was most likely going to his own 
funeral. · 

But Jimmv did not tell ~lister Fair
fax all those" things that he_ might haye 
told him. It was no busrncss of his, 
,Jimmy reckoned, and a stranger who 
horned imo the Packsadclle country 
could find things out for himself. More
over, Jimmy was interested in figuring 
how long Mister Fairfax was likely to 
liYe after horning in. No insurance com
pany \Yould ham taken en_ :Mister Faif" 
fax, at any price, on Jimmy Da~e s 
estimation of his probable length of hfc. 

Bat the young guy in the hack 
evidcnt.ly di<l not know what a thorny 
trail he had started en. He seemed 
quite cheery and rntisfie<l. 

That ccrtamly was the case. Except 
for parting with Side-Kicker, the Rio 
Kid was quite enjoying his ne,v venture. 

Rangers and sheriffs had been hot on 
the Kiel's tr'<ck. The boy outlaw of the 
Rio Grnndo had been hunted hard. He 
ha.d been cornered in the Mal Pais, ancl 
the sheriff of Plug Hat had almost 
cinched him. By llnno and sierra they 
had hunted the Rio Kid, and the Kid 
reckoned that it was time for him to 
disappear altogether. In a safe place 
the Kid had tucked away the fortune 
ho had won in the Arizona gold-mines 
long ago. Much of it was gone, for 
the Kid was careless in such matters; 
but much remained-plenty for the boy 

RI( 
To own 

b,en the 
golden opp, 
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) KID-RANCHER! 
By RALPH REDWAY' 

a raneh, and be lord and master over a gang of pu11chers, has always 
ecret ambit1on of the Rio Kid, Boy Outlaw, At last comes the 
,rtunity of realising h1s dream, and the Kid is not slow 1n taking it. 

outhrn "s new ,·enturc. And t.hcro was 
something in this stunt that appealed 
to the Kiel's sense of humour. They 
1oolced for him in the liano and the 
sierra, by mountain and plain they 
hunted him, but they ,rcre not likely to 
look for him bossing tbe biggest ranch 
in the Packsaddle country. 

He had clisc:trdcd his distincti,·e 
attire, he had partc<l, · for a time, with 
Side-Kicker, he d,·essed like a rancher 
instead of a puncher, and he sported 
a little moustache. \Yhich made him look 
both older nnd different; and ho did 
not figure that he was likely to be 
recognised. And Packsaddle was a far 
cry from the Rio Frio country, where 
he was best known. And the fact that 
it was a district that sheriffs disliked, 
out of regard for their henlth, recom• 
mended it to the Rio Kid. What was 
not healthy for sheriffs was li!<ely to 
he all tho healthier for the boy outlaw 
cf the Rio Grande. 

So i he Kid smiled cheerily as he sat 
i11 the two-horse hack, bumping over a 
trail that was good for horsemen, bnt 
had neYcr been made for wheels. He 
looked out on the Packsaddle country 
and liked it, It was a rich and well
watered country, abounding in rich 
g-rass, good feed for cattle, and little 
streams, rolling plains, fringed by belts 
of post-oak a!'cl pecan, deep coulees, 
where the ram gathered. The Kid 
ligured that the Packoadd.le herds would 
not thirst, ,wen if all the rest of Texas 
was dry. And he was master of hun
dreds of acres of this rich countrv, 
whi'ch was a pleasant thought to tlie 
boy puncher, who had punched cows on 
!ho Double-Bar, in the Frio countrv, 
and who_. lik!) all punchers, had dreamed 
of having a ranch of his own some day. 
Xow he had it, and ho figured that lifo 
was going to be isood. 

Herds of cattle dotted the rolling
prairie, throu~h which the stage-trail 
ran. Sernral times the Kid sighted 
some puncher, riding his bronc:ho knee
deep m grass, and his heart warmed to 
the sight. This, he told himself with 
a grin, was better than the Mal Pais 
and shooting up the rangers. 

A slackening- of speed, as Jimmy Dace 
pulled in his horses, caused the Kid to 
put his head. out and glance at the 
driver. 

"Say, we ain't hitting Packsaddle 
vet?" he asked. 
·· "Nope.'" 

"\Yhat are you pulling in for?" 
Jimmy Dace gestured with his whip. 
"I g·ucss there's two guys ahead who 

want to chew the rag with somebody," 
he answered. 

The Kid glanced along the trail. 
Two horsemen had pulled gut from 

the plains, nnd sat in their saddles 
rlircctly in tho way of the hack. 
Punchers, they looked to the Kid, 
riders in chaps, wiih hard-bitten, reck
less faces-punchers, the Kid figured, 
of a tough brand. They touched no 
weapon, but they plainly meant to stop 
the hack, and the Kid, scenting trouble, 
slid his hand down to where tJ:ie walnut• 

butted i(un had once ~wung in U:c 
holster. Then ho grinned, as his 
band found nothiug hanging by the 
,rell-litting cord ridrng-breeches. An,l 
his hand slid round to the back of his 
belt, to make sure that the g·t111 that 
was not in sight was safely there, all 
the ~v.n1e. 

"A hold-up?" he as!;cd. 
"Not so's you'd notice it,'' answered 

Jimmy Dace. 
"What's the game, then?" asked the 

Kid, puzzled. 
Jimmy Dace looked down from his 

box at the handsome, iriqui1fog face 
looking up at him from the window' 
of the hack. An impulse of compassion 
stirred Jimmy's somewhat leathery 
heart. After all, the Kid was only a 
kid-a mere boy, playing rancher-and 
it ,ms a shame to let him walk with 
his eyes shut iuto what was coming to 
him. 

"11ister Fairfax, sir," said Jimn1y, 
"them guys belong to tho Lazy-O." 

"My ranch?" said the Kid. 
"They're in th..i Lazy-O outfit, and I 

guess they're .Barney Baker's side
pardncrs," Faid Jinuny, :::inking his 
Yoice to a hoarse whisper, though the 
hack was not yet close to the ,rniting
horseruen. "The one with the cast in 
his eye is Panhandle Pete---" 

"Looks tough!" commented lhe Kid. 
"Sure! The one with the srar on hi, 

jaw is the Coyote. His name's Jonson, 
but he's called the Coyote." 

"Looks mean," said the Kid. 
"That's ho,v/' said J irun1y Dace. 

"11istcr Fairfax, sir, ihcy're slopping 
this hca1·~e to see you, eir." 

"Sort of welcome home~" drawled 
the Kid. 

"Not on your life," said Jimmy 
Dace. "Sirce, T guess !hem guys is 
roc1gh. 'Tain't my funeral, nohow, but 
I hate to SM a tcnclodoot mishandled." 

The Kid smiled. 
"I ain't exactly a tenderfoot, .feller." 
"I guess not," assented Jirnmy. HI 

reckon yon was rai~cd mnong cO\YS. You 
sure <lo look it, Mister Fairfax, sir. 
But--" 

"They kno,v at the ranch that I'm 
comin~ fro:n Pecon Ben<l iu ihi.s hackJ" 
remarirnd the Kid. '· Two of the boYs 
have rode out to meet me. l take t.hat 
kindly." 

Jimmy Dace stared at him. 
"They've rode out to meet you, sure 

enough," he said. "~i;stcr Fairfax, I 
guess they never told you a whole heap 
about the Lazy-O when they sold it to 
you." 

"I guess I had all the particnlars," 
said the Kid. "You want to say it ain't 
a good ranch?" 

"Best in the Packsaddle country,'' 
answered Jimmy. "But did they tell 
you about the bullch ?" 

"They did not," said the Kid. "But 
I guess I'll pull all right with tho bunch. 
And if I do not, fcllct. I guess a bunch 
can be fired." · 

Jimmy gave him a pitying look. _ 
"You figure on firing the Lazy-O 

bunch?" he asked. 

"t3ure, if I don't. like their ways." -· 
J 1mniy opened his mouth again-and 

closed it. He drove on slm·dy towurds 
!l10 two waiting horsemen. It was use
less, he figured, to put this confident 
Kiel wise, and he had to take what wa:, 
<:~:11ing to him. 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
The Kid IYieans Business! 

T HE Rio l{id gazed with cool 
i11terest ~ram the winclow o~ the 
hack. J1mmv Dace drew 1t to 
a. halt at a" gesture from tho 

l,oncman with a cast in his eye-Pan
handle Pete, as ho had called him •. 
Whatever attitude l\Iister Fairfax might 
adopt, Jimmy Daco did not aim at 
trouble with the men of the Lazy-O,' 
Jimmy was by nature not a mel'l, galoot 
at di; but when ho walked in the 
presence of the Luzy-O men he walkc<l 
warily. 

'' Artel'noon, fellers!,, said Jirnrny, 
\'e1·y civilly. 

"You've got a passenger?" asked 
Panhandle Pete. 

"You've said it." 
"~ame of Ji:a.irfax ?'~ 
"Hight in once." 
"Tell him to hop out." 
Jimmy Daco called clown to his pas• 

scn_g-er. 
"~lister Fairfax, sir, you want to hop 

out and speak to these guys." 
·" Guess again," drawled the Kid. "I 

ain't hopping out a whole lot.~' 
"For the Joye of Lucy, Mister Fair

fax, sir, don't rile 'em!" nnn1nured 
;J imrny Dace. "I'll tell the world you're 
a good little man, and I'<l li:~te to see 
you qt1irted 0r shot up." 

"rd sure hate it nlyseH, just a few," 
said the Kid ch~er£ul1y. "'!'ell them 
g-Lty.s 1'111 their ne,v boss, and I want to 
speak to them. They' re to ride up to 
t!1e window." 

Jimmy m:i.de a hopeless ."esturc. 
'' Say, we're waiting to sc!;°that guy!'! 

cal!cd out tho Coyote. 
"Ho's a-coming," cal!c<l bnck Jimmy 

Dace hastily. "GiYe the galoot a 
chance, you \1.ns.,, He Lc11t as low as 
Le could, to give the Kid one last wam
i11g. "l\iister Fairfax, sir, hop out, and 
talk turkey to them guys. I guess it 
ain"t my funeral, and I sme dori't want 
to rile the Lazy-O bunch, but I jc:;t f'ot 
to tell you thnt when they say hop, a guy 
Lad betier hop. Did they tell you at Pecos 
Ilcnd who bought the Lazy-O last fal17" 

" They did not." 
"Did they tell you he was found shot 

up on the prairie?" 
·'Gee!" said the Kid. "They did 

not." ' 
" I guess they wns plumb anxious to 

find a buyer for that ranch," said 
Jimmy. "I reckon it's been hanging on 
the market a long time, Mister Fairfax, 
sir. I o-ucs; they didn't teU you all 
ihey couTd, er ycu sure ,vouldn't have 
horned in to buy it. Mister Fairfax, 
sir, you talk turkey· to them guys and 
g·et off safe." 

The· Kid smiled. 
"Tell them guys to come up to the 

hack," .he rnswercd. "It's their boss 
orders them." 

Jimmy sighed. 
"You 'uns, yot1r boss says you're to 

ride up to the hack and talk to him," he 
called out. 

'l'he two punche1·s stared, exchanged 
a glance, and then grinned. They rode 
up to the halted vehicle and stopped 
beside it, staring at tho handsome, 
boyish face that looked out at them. 

'l'ho Kid gave them an amiable smil~, 
THE P0PULAll.-No. 558 •. 
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"You boys belong to ihe Lazy-0 ?" he 

ll.sked. 
· "Sure 1" grunted Panhandle Pete. 

"Then I'm pleased to meet up with 
~ou," said the Kid. "You want to 
know that I've bought the ranch-lcast
ways, I've paid down on it, an<l aim to 
haud over the rest after I've looked it 
ornr. Comes to the same thing. I suro 
hope we're going to pull together fine 
ut the Lazy-0." 

"Step down from that hearse!" said 
l' an handle Pete curtly. 

"Sho !" 
"You hear me, yaup ?" snapped the 

puncher. 
"I sure ain't deaf," said the Kid 

pleasantly. "But you seem to hanl got 
1t wrong, feller. You ain't boss-I'm 
boss. Chew on that a minute, and thl'n 
take off yonr hat and sa.y you're sorry." 

Panhandle Peto stared at him. 
'"'Gee whiz!" he said. 
er Somo greenhorn, I gucssJ" rcn1arkc<l 

Coyote .J cnson. . 
"Git clown outer that hearse, you!" 

roared Panhandle Pde. 
The Kid whistled softly. 
"l'vo suro heard t,hat Packsaddhl is 

a toUgh country," lie remarked. '4 ls 
tliat how a cowman t"l'lrs to his boss in 
Packsaddle? I rurc reckon that there's 
going to be a change on the Lazy-0." 

"You hopping- down?" 
"Not a whole lot." 
"Thon I guess you'll be made," said 

Panhandle Pete. 
'1'!10 Kid looked at him steadily. His 

face was still cool and smiling, but 
there was a glint in his eyes. 

"That's your say-so,,, he said. u You 
say the same, you Jenson?" 

"Suro!" said the Coyote emphatic
ally. 

"That docs it," s-aid the Kid coolly. 
"You're both fired. You don't belong 
to the Lazy-0 any more. · Go back to 
the ranch and tell Mr. Baker I've fired 
you, and ask for your money." 

"Loco!" said Panh:mdle Pete. 
"Plumb loco ! " 

He dismounted from his broncho and 
wrenched open the door of tho hack. 
;Jimmy Dace sat tight on his box and 
chewed tobacco. He felt no call to inter
vene. He had warned the newcomer, 
and he left it at that. Not that intet
vcntion on Jimmy's part would ha.Yo 
been any use .. 

"Now," said Panhandle Pete, his 
bearded, bronzed face flushed with 
auger. "You gittini:;: down, Mister 
I0airfax, or you want to be handled?" 

Tl,e Kid gave him a cheery nod. 
"'hen H · came to trouble he wanted 
room; and troubl~ was coming swiftly. 
Ho assented. . 

"If you're so particular I'll sure get 
pown," he said. 

"Pronto!" snarled Pete. 
The Kid stepped out of the hack. 
Both the punchers were dismounted 

now, and they had their quirts in thcfr 
hands. Tho Kid realised that he had 
bought a surprise-packet in the Lazy-0 
ranch. Lawyer Lucas, in Pecos Bend, 
had not not told him what to expect in 
the Packsaddle country. But the Kid 
had no g-rouch about it. He figured 
that ho was quite able to take care of 
himself, and he grinned as he surmised 
what these guys would have thought had 
they know~ that Mister Fairfa.x was 
the Rio Kiel, the quickest man on tho 
clraw in all Texas. 'l'ho Kid ncYcr 
looked for trouble, but trouble had a 
wa-y of haunting his footsteps. And l,c 
had no objection to it· when it came. 

",veil, hycr I am, you 'uns," said the 
Kid cheerily. "If you want to shoot 
off your mouths, I guess I can giyc you 
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a few-minutes. Don't forget th&t you're 
fired from the Lazy-0." 

"I guess you ain't the size of man to 
firo us, dog-gone you," growled Pan
haJ1dle Pete. "We come hyer to put 
you wise. Tho bunch don't want you 
on Lazy-0. Got that?" 

·" I got it," assented the Kid. 
"If you like to ride 'back to Pecos 

Bend while you're safe in ono piece 
I g-ness I'll rust.Io you a horse," 

"But I guess I've jest come from 
Pecos Bend," said the Kid, in innocent 
surprise. ·• I ain't going back any. 
I'm going to Packmddl", and to-morrow 
I aim to take possession of the Lazy-0." 

"You ain't been in Packsaddle afore, 
I guc-~s.'' 

-~~ix!u 
"I reckoned not. You don't so.vvy 

this country," said Panhandle Pete 
grimly. "I reckon you fancy that if 
you hiL trouble at the ranch tho sheriff 
will put things through for you." 

"Ain't that the sheriff's job?" asked 
the Kid. 

" Sure thing ! But you want to find 
a sheriff who's anxious to get on the 
job in Packsaddle," answered the 
puncher. "You ask the sheriff at Pecos 

_Bend to ride out to Lazy-0 and see you 
through, and I guess he' II tell you to 
call again next year." 

"You don't say!" remarked the Kid. 
",Ye don't get a lot of sheriffs here," 

said Panhandle ];'etc. "Barney Baker 
runs the Lazy-0, and Barney's good 
enough for the bunch. And we ain't 
honing to sec any boss cavorting 
around. You get me?" 

The Kid laughed. 
"I guess you' 11 see me cavorting 

around," ho saia. "Why, you gink, l'vo 
paid down ten thousand dollars on that 
ranch-the other thirty thousand to be 
paid after I've seen it." 

"I guess you can call it off· and save 
lhe thirty thousand," said the puncher. 

"And you figuro that Lawyer Lucns 
wi 11 hand me back the ten if I call it 
off?" grinned the Kid. 

"Xot in your lifetime," chuckled the 
Coyote. 

"Then I guess I go through with the 
deal," drawled the Kid. "Got any 
rnoro to say, you guys?,, 

"You hitting it for Pecos Bend?" 
"Xot by a jugful." 
"·Waal, if you want to be quirted 

before you go, I guess rd as soon quirt 
you as not," said Panhandle Pete. 

The Kid laughed again. He Had 
heard that the Lazy-0 outfit were a 
tough bunch, but this way of meeting 
a new boss was, he fig-ured, the limit. 
It was no wonder that a property like 
the La,y-0 hacl hung long in the 
market. 

'· You airn to quirt your boss ;1" he 
asked. 

"Sure-if you don't hit the horizon 
pronto." 

"I guess I've heard they're tough in 
Packsaddle," said the Kid. "But J 
never heard the like of this. Still, if 
you're honing to handle that quirt, I 
guess you'd better get on with it." 

Panhandle Pete waited for no more. 
He made a rush at the Kid, swing-ing 
up the heavy quirt. 

With a swift backw:.rd jump the Kiel 
eluded the slash of the quirt, and before 
it could be lifted a,;ain he leaped for• 
ward as swiftly. 

What seemed like /1 solid lump of lead 
crashed on the jaw of the puncher. ft 
was the Kid's fist-and all the Kid's 
weight was behind it. 

Panhandle Pete gave a gurgling gasp 
and flew backwards, and crashed down 
in the trail with a mi~hty crash. 

"Geo!" ga'spcd the Coyote. 
His l,a.nd flew to his gun. 

Crack! 
How tho Colt got into the Kid's hand 

seemed like magic to Jimmy Dace, 
watching with distended eyes from his 
box. . 

13ut it was there, and it was there in 
time. And the Kid burned powder 
before the Coyote could lift his hand 
,vith the gun in it. 

There was a hoarse yell from Coyote 
Jenson as the gun flew from his hand 
and his rig-ht arm dropped to his side. 
He stood staggering and staring 
stupidly at his arm, which hung help
lessly, streaming with blood. And 
Jimmy Dace ejaculated, in tones of 
wonder and awe: 

"Gee! Carry m2 home to die 1" 

THE TH·IRO CHAPTER. 
The Kid Comee to Town l 

T HE Rio Kid stood smiling, tho 
smoking- Colt in his hand. Pan
handle • Pete still sprawled 
dazedly in tbe trail. Coyote 

J cnson staggered b:ick to the hack, and 
stood leaning on it, his face white, hi~ 
legs sagging under him, his broken arm 
hanging at his si:de helplessly. 

Panhandle Pete staggered up. 
He felt his jaw/ with his hand, as ii 

to ascertain that it was still them. 
"Dog-gone my cats!" he muttCTed 

hoarsely. 
"You want any more, feller?'' asked 

the Kid amiably. 
The puncher grabbed at a gun. 
"Don't!" said the Kid quietly. 
The walnut-butted Colt was looking 

at the L11:zy-O puncher, the Kid's finger 
on the trigger. , 

"Guess again, feller," advised the 
Kid. "You touch that gun and you're 
a dead guy. Guess again." 

Slowly the puncher's hand came 
away from his brlt. The Kid's voice 
was cool and drawling, his face smiling, 
but his eyes glinted like cold steel over 
the revolver. Panhandle Pete knew 
that he ,vas looking death in the face. 

"You-you durned, dog-goncd lobo
wolf !" he muttered, his voice husky 
with rage. 

"I guess :·ou ain't the first g-uy that's 
woke me up for a gopher and found he'd 
woke up a prairie woli," said the Kid. 
"Take that gun and drop it in tho 
trail." 

Panhandle Pote took the gun from 
his belt. He was sorely tempted to lift 
it and attempt a pot-shot. But some
thing in the glinting eyes of the Kid 
warned him off. He ·knew that hA 
,rnuld be a dead man before he could 
pull the triggE'r. The gun crashed to 
the ground. 

"That's better," smiled the Kid. 
"You jump to orders that-a-way, feller, 
and I guess I may keep you on at the 
Lazy-0, after ail. I snr'e ain't anxious 
to fire any of the bunch. I guess we' II 
pull together as thick as fleas on a 
11exican dog when we know one another 
better. You jest got to fearn to bcbave 
and you'll find me as good a boss as 
a cow-man could want. You g-et me?" 

"You· figure on going on to the 
Lazy-0?" 

"Sure!': 
"I guess the bunch will be glad to see 

you," muttered the puncher. "I guess 
we'll all be powerful glad to see you, 
l\listcr Fairfax." 

"That's sure good to hear," said the 
Kid. "You tell them at the Lazy-0 that 
I'm coming along to-morrow, and tell 
Barney Baker to ride into Packsaddle 
this evening and see me at the hotel 
there. Now don't shoot off your mouth 
any more. You've spilled a hatful 
a !ready. Get on youT cayuse and ride." 

Panhandle gave him a look, and gave 
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a longing g-lance at the gun lying in the 
trail." ., 

"Forget it, feller!" said the Kiel. 
"Don't I keep on telling you that you 
ain't woke up a gopher, but a prairio 
wolf, all teeth and claws. You want to 
let that sink into your cabeza. Put that 
pard of yourn on his bronc and t-Ote him 
away. I guess he wants tying up son1e.,, 

' \ ......._ ____ _ 

-=~==~:-=~==··===--
--==-~--

With a muttered cur,c, the Lazy-O 
puncher turned away. In g-rim silence 
he helped tho wounded man into his 
saddle, and the two rode away together 
across the plain. 

The Kid restored his gun to its place. 
He smiled as he met the wondering 

stare of Jimmy Dace. · 
"\Ve ain't "·asted a lot of time, 

feller," remarked the Kid, "and I'm 
sure glad to have met up with some of 
my Lunch. But I reckon you'd better 
get on." 

"Jumpin' gophers!" murmured the 
driver. "Jl,listcr Fairfax, sir, I guess I 
hand it to you. I guess you' re the first 

guy that's put it OYar the Lazy-O bunch 
and got away with it." 

The Kid stepped into the hack, and 
the driYer gathered up his reins, cracked 
his whip, and drove on towards tho 
distant cow-town, still in a. state of 
wonder and surprise. 

The Kiel loaned back in his seat, a. 
thoughtful expression on his face. __ 

It was clear, he reflected, how trouble 
dogged his steps. From those old days 
on the Double-Bar Ranch in the Frio 
country, when the Kid, innocent of any 
wrongdoing, had been driven into out
lawry, trouble had followcc.l him like 
his shadow. Ho could say, with a clear 
conscience, that he never hunted it; but 

Baker king-pin till a ne,v buyer came 
along-to be played in tho same way. 
This was a game that could ha 
pluyod in a country like Pack
saddle, but it could not, the 
Kid reckoned, be p,ayed on him. He 
had bought the Lazy-O, and he was 
going to run the Lazy-O. And though 
tho Kid never hunted for trouble he had 
a certain zest in meeting it when it 
came. There was something in him that 
loved a fight. 

The hack rolled on, bumping on the 
uneven trail, and Packsaddle came in 
sight at last, in the glow of t-he sunset. 

The Kid looked with interest at the 
cow-town as he approached it. It was 

STRAIOHT FROM THE SHOULDER I 
What seerned like a lurnp of lead crashed 
on the Jaw of the puncher. It was the 
Kid's flat, and all the Kid's weight was 
behind It. Panhandle Pete gave a gur
gling gasp, and flew backwards, and 
crashed down in the trail. (Sell Clta1,ter 2.) 

it always seemed to come. Still, there 
was no doubt that the Kid seemed to 
ll1riYe on it. 

He quite realised :hat he had been, 
to some extent, played for a sucker 
when they sold him the Lazy-O. He had 
no doubt that Lawyer Lucas at Pecos 
Bone] was in cahoots with Barney Baker 
at the Lazy-O, and th,tt they .stood to
gether to keep the Iiazy-O on its present 
footing. Ko doubt that Barney made 
a good thing of it, rum:,ing the ranch 
as if it were his own. ,No doubt that 
they expected him to be scared off, and 
to lose the big de.Posit he had paid on 
the purchase pnce, leaving Barney 

like a hundred other cow-towns that he. 
had sce_n-one irregular street, lined 
with shacks, shanties, 'doby houses, and 
frame} houses, with a timber hotel and 
a timber ·saloon. The hack rolled up 
to the hotel wbcrc a dozen horses were 
hitched to the well-gnawed rail in front 
of tho buildin~. The usual crowd of 
loafers and curious citizens had gathered 
to see the - hack come in from Pecos 
Bend. Packsaddle was far from rail
ways, and the hack fr0m Pecos was its 
only regular communication with the 
outside world, and brought mails and 
newspapers. baggage, and an occasional 
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passenger, three times a ,veck. 'Tho 
arrival of the stage was always a matter 
of i,iterest in a cow-town, buried in the 
Hist prairies. On this occasion the 
interest was greater than usual, for all 
J:'acksaddle ,mew that the new boss of 
the Lazy-O was arriving that day from 
l'ecos Bend. 

'Two or three score of punchers and 
othe,·s were lounging in front of the 
timber building, watching for the hack. 
There was a general movement as it 
rolled up and Jimmy Dace brought it 
to a halt with a flounsh. Half-a-dozen 
voices called out at once: 

"You got him, Jimmy?" 
Jimmy ::;rinned down from his box. 
"Sure!" he answered. 
A short, muscular puncher, bow

l~gged from incessant riding, straddled 
forward_ 'The Kid, from the hack, 
noted (hat the crow_d gave way with 
great care to the bow-legged man. But 
t,o did not need that to tell him that 
tlic 1nan wa.s a, gun-n1an-a "ki!ler." I-le 
knew the tn,c-the ha~d, cold face, the 
ice-cold cyeg_ -

"You say you got hin1? '' askc<l ihc 
bow-1cgg-ed 1nan. 

"I sure got hin1, Lariat,'' answered 
Ji1rimy, very civilly. 

H \Yasn't you met up on the ti-ail?" 
clemanded Lariat. "I reckoned some of 
tho boys was meeting up with you." 

That told the Kid that the bow-legged 
man was a Lazy-O man. He reckoned 
that the Lazy-0 bunch took in some of 
the hardest characters even in tho law
less Packsaddle country. 

:' V\'o_ wa.s sure met up with, Lariat," 
sa1cl .Jimmy Dace. "Panhandle Pete 
and the Coyote." 
_ "\\' aal, then, ,vhat JOtl .giving us?" 
demanded Lariat. ":\lean io say lhov 
let the guy come on to i:own ?" · 

"They sure did." 
"I guess I don't get you," growled 

Larin(. 
He turned from .Jimmy as the Kid 

stepped from the hack. 
Every eye in the crowd fastened on 

the Kid immediately.· 
The Kid wondered, for a moment 

whether any galoot in Packsaddle hap'. 
pened to know the Rio Kid by sight and 
whether the change in his looks w'oulcl 
pass muster. 
_ But thero wa-s no sign of recorrnitior, 

in any face-only keen interest" tinc
tur1;d with derision. The buyin'g an,l 
soiling of the Lazy-O, as the Kid 
learned later, ,vas a standing joko in_ 
Packsaddle. 

Every man there was keen to look at 
tj1e new proprietor of the Lazy-0, keen to 
size him up, and see what sort of a g-uy 
he was. And they wanted to know how 
ho had got so far as the cow-town as 
it was an open secret that some of' the 
Lazy-O bunch had aimed to meet the 
hack and warn him olI. 

Tho Kid glanced round casual!v and 
started for the hotel entrance. " The 
bow-legged man planted hims01£ 
i,romptly in the way. 

"Say, you Mister Fairfax?" he asked. 
"You've got me," assented tho Kid. 

"I reckon you're a Lazy-O man?" 
"Yep!" 
"One of my outfit then," said the 

Kid pleasantly. "Take a look at your 
hoss, if you want, and then step !inly. 
I guess I'm honing for some suppc·r. 
feller." -

The cold eyes of lhe gun-man \vatcltcd 
him curiously. He did not step aside, 
_or make. any movement to do so. 

"I redrnn your supper can wait, Mr. 
Fairfax," he remarked, in icy tones. "I 
want to know the· J:,ang of this. \Vasn't 
you told on the. trail that Packsaddle 
tiin't a healthy place for you?" 
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"I kinder guessed it from the way 
them guys carried on," said tl,e Kid. 
"Dtit they was quite satisfied, wl,en they 
"·ent, that I can look after my health.'' 

'The gun-man eyed him, evidently 
puzzled. There was a hush in the crowd. 
Every man there know the gun-man's 
intentions, and the Kid was not blind 
t-o them. But he smiled pleasantly .. 

Barney Baker, he reckoned, was 
handling th_is matter in a business-like 
way, If a quirting on the Lrail did not 
frighten off the new boss there was a 
g-Lm-man waiting for him at Packsaddle, 
and it was goin_g to be gun-play. 'fhere 
was no doubt that any man who bought 
the Lazy-O was buying trouble. 

"I guess Paul,andle Pete put Y'Jll wise 
that you wasn't wanted on the Lazy-O," 
said Lariat, at 1 ast. 

"He kinder dropped a hint that-a
way," assented lhe Kiel. "From what 
l figured, i, seems that the outfit ain't 
ho11i n;i- to get a new Loss. But they' 11 
snrn come to like it when they know 
nw. I'm a g-ood little mall whc11 I ain't 
riled." 

There was a laug-h, and the gun-man's 
co!J eyes gliUerod. 

"I don't rightly know how you got 
past the guys," he said. •'' Bu-t--" 

"I ain't keeping it a secret," said the 
Kid cheerily. "'They sure was too 
fresh, and I fired them." 
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"Fired them?" gasped Lariat. 
"Jest that. Fi red them from the 

bunch," said the Kiel innocently. "I 
guess a ranch boss can fire his hands 
if he wants to." 

"Gee ·whiz! 1
' 

"They was very fresh," said the Kid 
confidingly, conscious that every ear was 
han;i-ing on every word. "Tbey sure 
was fresh_ Dut after I handled Pete 
and let daylight through Coyote they 
was like lambs. I guess they know how 
t.o behave when they' re told." 

"You handled Pete and drilled 
Coyote?" stuLtered the gun-man 
blankly. "What you gi Ying us, you 
ornery locoed gink ?" 

"Straight goods," answcl'Cd the Kid. 
"Jimmy Dace will tell you, if you hone 
to know. l\fo, I'm for supper." 

"You ain't foi; supper yet," said 
Lariat grimly. "I guess you won't want 
any supilCr, l\listcr Fairfax, when we're 
through." 

"Feller, I'm hungry, after coming 
all tho way- from Pecos Bend," said the 
Kiel. "I guess it· s me for grub. Stand 
back!" 1 

" i'i ot on your lifetime," sneered 
Lariat. 

"The Lazy-O 'Lunch sure do want to 
learn manners," said .the Kid 
pleasantly. "I figure that they've got 
a boss now to teach them. I don't take 
lip from any man in my outfit, You're 
lired, Lariat!" 

"!fired ! Me?" 
"You get me. Don't let me see you 

on the Lazy-O when I hump along to• 
morrow or I shall sure have to use boot
leather on yo,1," said the Kid. 

'There was a breathless hush and a 
rustle as men crowded back out of tho 
line of fi-re. For less than that-much 
less than that-Lariat had shot up more 
than one man in Packsaddle; and every 
man knew, too, that he was there to 
pick trouble wij;h the new boss of tho 
ranch. 

Lariat drew a deep, deep breath. 
" You figure that ;you' 11 use boot

leather on me?" he said at last. "You 
figure that you'll fire me from tho 
bunch? Carry me home to die!" 

'· I've told you to stand aside, feller," 
the Kid pointed out. "I guess I ain't 
taking the trouble to walk round you. 
You moving?" 

"Not so's yoll'd notice," drawled the 
gt1n·man. 

"I guess you'll be mo,,cd, pronto!" 
"Wade in!" grinned Lariat. 
The bow-legged man stood like a ·rock 

in the Kid's path, his hands very near 
his low-slung guns. That he aimed to 
dl'aw and fire as soon as the Kid mado 
a hostile movement every miin knew, 
and already tha Packsaddle men figured 
that the Lazy-O would be · wantin" 
another new boss. But they did not 
know the Rio Kid. , 

"I guess I'm givina- you· a chance " 
urged the Kid. "!';e sure fired y~u 
from my outfit, but I ain't honing for 
trnuble with you. Get out of the way, 
you wall-eyed, slab-sided, pie-faced 

a coyote!" . 
Like ll,.._flash Lariat's hand gripped a 

gun. But, fast as he was, he was not 
fast enough. Instant.ly at the motion 
the Kid leaped on him, and before tbc 
gun could leave the holster the Kid's 
grasp was on the gun-man. The bow
le,gged puncher, swung from his feet 
with that sudden grasp, went crashing 
to the ground, and the revolver was 
kicked from his hand. His left hand 
grasped the other gun as he sprawled 
and the Kid's riding-boot stamped gu~ 
and hand together to the earth, to the 
accompaniment of a scream of pain from 
Lariat. 

'The Kid was not smilinn- now. 
He grasped the sprawlir~g ruffian by 

the neck, dragged him up with a e,ving 
of his sinewy arms, twirled him round 
helplessly, and planted a crashinn- kick 
on his buckskin trousers. 

0 

Lariat flew into the street and rolled 
over, almost under the feet of Jimmy 
Dace's horses. 
. The Kid glanced at him and walked 
into the timber hotel. _ He was as he 
had said, hungry after- his long driYe 
from Pecos Bend, and wanted his 
supper. Outside the hotel he left a 
buzzing crowd, wild with excitement. 
Often enough there was excitement in 
the cow-town of Packsaddle, but never 
had it reached such a pitch as now. The 
arrival of the new boss of the Lazy-O 
had caused all Packsaddle to sit up and 
take notice. 

THE END. 
(The Kiel is in for a lively time wl,.en 

l,.e takes over tl,.e Lazy-O Ranch-but 
that does not worry this cheery youn? 
outlaw. He's had more worries than 
most men-and riot over them. Don't 
miss readin(I: "THE NEW BOSS OF 
:1-'HE LAZY-0!" next week/) 
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THE FIRST CHAPTER. 
Treachery! 

ONE day, directly breakfast was 
served to the chums of Crusoe 
Island, and before he had given 
himself time to consume his own 

portion, Pioface dis.appeared. 
Dick and Frank Polruan and Joe 

l'remornc paid little heed to this, think
ing he had perhaps gone off into the 
forest to chop wood, of which, with the 
winter and cold coming on, ,hey were 
running short. 

At Junch-tim·e he had not reappeared. 
When Dick went into the galley to 

sec how the midday meal was progress
ing, instead of finding Pie busily frying 
fish, or making some ta~ty sort of 
native stew, he was confronted with a 
note pinned to the wall, just above tho 
galley-stove. 

The boy was more 'than a little sur
prised, and started to read the strange 
1nissive: 

"Dis chile am what. you callums busy 
-oh, yes! De ole bag o' tricks, mouldy 
Joe <1s well, has getter get dere own 
lunch for once. Plenty tinned pork in 
de cubbcrd. 

"Your honest black serbant, 
H PIEFACE." 

Dick went clown to the beach with a 
yell, and found J oc passing a critical 
eye ove,r the dinghy, now beginning to 
look decidedly the worse for wear. 

"Wh.at's the matter with yo1i, any
way?" asked the sailor, starting round. 
"London on fire, Queen Anne dead, or 
t-he schoolmaster got the measles?" 

"Pie's mizzled !'.' explained Dick. 
"Done a guy, and left us to get our 
own rotten dinner! Look at this. A 
bit thick, I call it!" 

And he showecl the paper. 

Frank Jaughccl as Joe handecl it to 
him to read. 

"Better say · a bit thin "-at least, tlie 
lunch will be. Never mind; he'll turn 
up all right." 

But the day drngged on, thrnugh the 
Jong, hot afternoon, and the golden 
sun began to cast lengthening spears of 
light over the sand, and still the black 
boy failed to put in an appearance. 

As Lirikiri was none too safe a place 
to be in, unless someone with a gun 
was pretty handy, when tea was o,·cr, 
the chums and Joe went out in quest 
of the runaway. 

They found him at lcugth in a little 
glade off the main track lc~ding to (he 
nu.live village. 

He ,vas sitting on the rnft grceu lurf, 
buri~d under leaves that still clung (o 
ropes of stout creeping lianas, which he 
had cut from the surrounding under
growth. 

At his side were t \YO empty tins, one 
of which had contained cocoa-po\\"clcr, 
the other, condensed milk. Doth 1rnrc 
empty. · 

Dut evidenM of a mixturn of con
tents was plainly visible on the bhck 
boy's sn1iling countc-nancc, bc~mca:·c<l 
from oa.r to ear with the sticky con
coetion. 

Of this little wcakne,s they had ncYcr 
succeeded in breaking him since the 
day he had run a.w;iy from his brutal 
taskmasters in Plymouth, a.nd had found 
refuge on their yacht in the Darbican. 

"What the dickens are you up to?" 
asked Joe, moving /onva,rd, and catch
ing hiij foot in one of the trailing vines, 
which nearly sent him sptawling on his 
face. "Here, I say, WI) shall all get 
tied up in knots with · these boa;tly 
things. Don't you hear? W:iat arc you 
at?" ~ 

Pfe looked
1
up, and grinned affably., 

19 

"M_aking a, slingum, Ma.ssa Joe," h.e 
cxplamed. ·• Nice, . beautifuls sli1,g, 
atrnng enough to hftums house-oh 
yes!" ' 
. "Sling! What, in the name o' jamp-
1ng Nelson, do you Wfint with a sJin/7? 
And who said anything about lifti71;; 
houses?" 

"No, lifturn Bunjik," corrected Pie. 
"Lift the elephant! Who wants to 

lift the elephant? He can lift himself." 
"Not on to a ship," replied iho youth. 

, "A ship!" Joo was plainly puzzled. 
·· \Vhat do you mean?" 

"Dis chile thinks we not stay bew 
all de winter, :\Ja~sa Joe," was the 
answer. "Somelime I see Massa Frank. 
He look ober de blue sea, and he tink 
ob home. And, Massa Dick, he talk 
about Pelman dis last few weeks. An' 
you, o!e Tinny-whiskers, you growl 
about noh having nets ancl tackles and 
a goo,1 boat. You are all tinking ob 
liome. 

The sai!o.r coughed behind his hand. 
"Gone off 'is crnmpet, that's wh~t 

hc~s done, boy," he said anxiously. 
"The kid's barmy. I never said any: 
thing about goi11g home/' 

Pie shook his head, but his nimble 
fiugers went on wilh the work of mak
ing a sling. 

"It's 11ot what you hab said, but what 
you habn't said," replied Pio wisely. 
"I know you a.II tinkums about getfo,_g 
back to Englancl. You all gcttin' tired 
ob dis :;ere island." 

The chums coloured, and looked from 
one to the otlier. Frank was tho first 
to break the silence. 

"He's quite right, Joe. We've all 
shown, one way and another, that wc'•re. 
getting pretty fed-up, and want to 
stretch our legs a bit. You see, Crmoo 
Island isn't very large, and wc'Ye gone 
ovcr all tho ground ]rnndreds and 
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hundreds of times. I -guess, sooner or 
later, it will come to a. rr.ove on." 

J oc began to fill his pipo thought
fully. His stock of tobacco was running 
perilously short. 

"Yes, I suppose that's_ it," he agreed, 
smoking deliberately. "I was think
ing the same myself, only didn't like to 
say so. But, there, the cat's out of the 
bag now, so there's no harm in talking 
about it. What do you say to making 
a bee-line for England on the Yery 
next boat that comes ,along 1" • 

"I'm quite willing," said Dick. 
"After all, one can have too much of a 
good thing; and, though we've enjoyed 
the jolly fine time here, there are other 
stunts to be done. Evidently Pie is 
quicker-witted than tho whole lot of us, 
"-nd is making plans to take his elephant 
with us." 

"Don't know about taking that great 
hanimal," grunted Joe, looking at the 
trnly formidable sling. "Hefferlants 
take up a lot of room." 

Frank came to the rescue. 
''Now, see here, Joe, you old sinner," 

he said, "that won't do at all. You 
promi:;ed Pie, in consideration of lhe 
fine_ work that Bunjio did in getting us 
out of th,at shed, when Roqueto's gang 
made us prisoners, that wherever we 
,rent the elephant should go, too. That 
,-,ttlcs it. Pie, you need not wor,ry. 
G-ct on wilh your sling. Everything's 
fixed." 

Joe was wise enough to know when 
to give in with a good grace. 

"All right, please yourselves, only it 
,rill cost no end o' money carting that 
hcffcrlant aLout, and all ,rc've raised 
on the island's been spent buying 
store.~." 

"In which case we must ra1~e more." 
"flow ?u 
"Ily ha Ying another go at the 

larroon" 
~ Rai~ing pearls, you mean?" 
" Y cs, rai§ing the wind by ramng 

poarls," !allghed Dick. "We must fill 
rn the time somehow, and it may be 
v,ccks before a sleawer calls. Bully for 
the pe.arl-raising expedition!" 

"\Ve'll need a bunch o' natives to 
kncl a hand," said Joe. "I'll go down 
to the village, and pick out a few 
,·.-ho've done East Pacific diving. 
Frank, I want you to fix up a watcr
glass." 

"What's that?" asked the boy. 
"Don't you reme,nber," Joo replied, 

"how we lost a good deal of time, to 
say nothing of pearls, on the last show, 
through the wind rippling the surface of 
the lagoon? Makes the shells look 
where they aren't, and vice vc.-rsings." 

"How do you make the glass, then?" 
"Cut the top and bottom out of a 

petrol-can, and let 'in two _ ~trips of 
g-lass. Wei~ht the edges with lead 
stl'ips, and thero you are." 

The idea of a pearl-hunting expedi
tion was eagerly seized on, and for the 
rest. of that day a.II went to work with 
a will, making ready. 

Ily nine o'clock the following morn
ing the little party set- out, a score of 
stalwart Lidkiri islanders being detailed 
off to carry the dinghy across the cora 1 
reef to the placid surface of the lagoon. 

Arrived at the edge, Joe divided the 
party into two squads, one for immedi
a tc diving while the others were 
allowed to remain at a distance, where 
they occupied their time lounging in the 
shade of the palms and drinking from 
g;-ccn coconuts. 

Dick took the oars and commencer! 
to row, while Frnnk busied himself with 
the water-glass can. 

Although the lagoon wa§ shallow in 
most places, it occupied a considerable 
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area, and a good hour was spent in 
locating the place of the last "find." 

Now they saw the use of Joe's in
,·cntion, for the burning sun turned the 
surface of the lagoon into a. dazzling 
mi"rror which almost blinded -them. 

The faint a·ipp!ing of the water gave 
fantastic, deceptive shapes to ernrything 
that lay at the bottom, so that more 
than once Dick cried out the warning 
word " Clam." 

The converted tin, however, helped 
them, giving a clear, motionless view of 
the bottom, ancl in a little while a pearl
yielding section was found. 

By the end of the morning Joe had 
the "find" laid out on a stretch of sail 
in the stern, and the natives came in 
to be rowed landwards. 

The sailor was obviocisly pleased. 
"Another two or three days, and we'll 

ha Ye raised a fortune," he remarked, as 
lhcy neared the circling reef of coral. 
"\Ve ought to make two or three thou
sand pounds of them at Apia or 
Sydney-more than enough to pay for 
a first-class outfit home." 

So the time went on without any 
shadow of impending trouble falling 
across the peaceful operations. For 
three clan the pearl-raising proceeded. 
That afternoon was to be the last trip. 

Crude shelters of cut saplings and 
boughs, roofed with branches and inter
twined leaves, had been erected on the 
higher ground beyond the reef. for 
Joe soon discovered that the knot of 
palm; gave inadequate protection to the 
men against the scorching sun. 

As usual, a crowd of natives had 
gathered by ones and twos, coming 
down from the village to watch the 
operations. 

They formed a line sl1utting off a view 
of the ,shelters, as, the work final!) 
done, the divers swam sl,ornwards, and 
Dick lightly sculled the dinghy towards 
the landing-place. 

Frank was the first ashore. 
"Hi, ·you fellows, give a hand in 

bringing the boat higfwr up!" he called, 
as Joe busied himself tying the pearls 
into a red bandana handkerchief. 

There was a long sil0nrc, during 
which several of the men turned and 
regarde-d him with curious intentness in 
ihcir slumbrous, dark eyes. 

Not one of them made the slightest 
movement to obey, and a swift pang of 
fc'ar shot through -him when he remcrn: 
bernd that the boat did not contain u 
single weapon. 

"Now, then, get a n1ove on you!" 
he said, laying his hand on one fellow's 
arm. 

The man -grunted something unin
telligible, and his flat, bison-like face 
wol'C a sullen look. The rest circled 
round the boy. and one of them barged 
against hin1. 

Subconsciouslv Frank scented trouble. 
"Look ant, Joe! Thc,e fellows mean 

mischief!" he yelled. 
And barely was the warning uttered 

when the lithe forms swept round him 
with a ruoh, and almost car,ricd him off 
his feet. 

At the same moment the throng on 
the beach brnkc. disclosing a stream of 
savages pouring out of the shelters, 
arrned with bows, arrows, and spears. 

In an instant all was confusion. Joe 
jumped from the dinghy's gunwale into 
tho water, and met the surging mob on 
the edge of the reef. 

One, bolder tha~ the .-est, leaned for
ward, and beat at him with a club. 

Joe caught the descending • wrist, 
snapped it like a rotten twig, and seized 
the weapon, bringing' it down with 
terrific force on his assailant's head. 

The man slithered down the slope, 
and plopped heavily into the lagoon. · 

Meanwhile, Frank was struggling 
against terrific odds. He laid out ti\ o 
with a couple of perfectly-delivered 
upper-cuts, but a jab in the forearm 
with a spear turned him faint and 
dizzy, and before he could recover a 
dozen hands had thrown him down and 
bound him with thongs. 

Ilut J oc and Dick were still in action, 
the former wielding his club wilh dcad!y 
effect. 

Skilfully dodging a flight of spears, 
aimed from the higher ground, he 
dashed full among his adversaries, call
ing upon them to submit to their white 
king, or -take the consequences. 

The unequal contest, powever, could 
not last for long. Without rifle or re
volver, they were hopelessly at a. dis 
advantage, as Joe realised to his horror. 

He fought with the strength of ten, 
dealing mighty hammering blows; but 
as fast as one went down another took 
his place 

At last e,·en the sailor's colossal 
strength began to give out. 

Surrounded by a. yelling, pushing 
mob, who more than once, by the sheer 
weight of numbers, lifted him off his 
feet, he was forced higher and higher 
up the l'l;;ing ground towards the 
shelters. 

Herc a fresh detachment came to the 
islanders' aid. 

One clever fellow, quick as lightning, 
darted down between the twinkling 
legs, and, getting behind the sailor, hit 
him heavily on the sku 11. 

The pearls droppecl from Joe's hand, 
and, spinning round he fell forward on 
his face. 

A sob of angry impotence broke in 
Dick's throat. He shouted eqcournge
mcnt to Pieface. who was doing wonder
ful work with the iron bar. 

But their efforts proved in vain. A 
hurtling tomahawk caught the black 
hoy sideways, and laid him flat. Within 
a few seconds Dick, too, was brought to 
bis knees. a.nd his arms tied behind him. 

He glanced helplessly round, and saw 
that all his companions were similarly 
situated. 

Nor did the awful dm abate. Amid 
shouting and yelling, the whole party 
dragged their prisoners up the slope, 
and made ofI at a rapid rate for tho 
,·illage. 

Wi)en Joe and li'-rank came to, they 
found thcmsel vcs with Dick and Pie 
l,esidc them, lying on the mud floor 
of a closed hut, while the noise outside 
portended only ono thing-death for 
them all! 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Joe Tremorne's Ruse ! 

E VEN after they had recovered con
sciollsness, it was a long time 
be.fore ci thcr of 'tho four spoke. 

Truth to tell, for one reason 
and anolher, they didn't feel much like 
Lal king. 

If the savages had suffered-and 
suffered terribly at their hands, they 
had not escaped unscathed. 

Joe ,had a lump on the back of hes 
head as big as his fist-and that is say
ing a good deal. 

One of Dick's eyes was closed a.nd 
fast assuming alternate red,, and 
purples, and green, destin~d later to 
settle into a sombre black. 

Fra.nk's arm, ripped by the spear, 
had bled pretty badly, thus making 
him feel weak, whilo Pieface, from head 
co foot, was one mass of bruises. 

At last Joo l'rcmorne ,·entured with 
a rnmark. 

"\Vc'-n going to have trouble before 
we're out of thi~," he said. 
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"Guess we've had a. tidy-sixed buucn 
of trouble already," a.greed Frank. 
nursing his arm, which pained ho1,ribly. 
"What do you think they'll do?" 

"Think they'll do?" repeated Joe, in 
disgust. "There ain't much douht over 
tha.t. Jest ymt hark to 'em. Never 
hcercl such goings-on in all my 
nateral." 

The din was certainly dreadful-far 
exceeding anything of the sort beard 
since their arrival on the island. 

It had been the easiest thing possible 
to disengage themsch-es from their 
bonds. 

Apparently the 
s a v a g e s didn't. 
trouble overmuch 
about t h e efficacy 
of these, relying fo1· 
the safety of their 
captives o n the 
hundreds of people 
-men, women, and 
children - grouped 
about the hut. 

Nothing hacl bee!l 
taken from them 
b, t the pearls-the 
lo:ss of which Frank 
particularly re
gretted. 

He had not said 
so to the rest. but 
ho had nourished 
hopes that, wit!, 
plenty of money to 
hand, once clear of 
the Antipodes, he 
wo11ld be able to in
duce Joe to take 
on an expedition 
t h r o u g h either 
South America or 
the heart of Africa. 

And- now it 
looked as though 
all of them had un
expectedly come to 
lhc end of thei" 
tether. 

Joe voiced I, is 
fccli~1gs aloud. 

"They're all 
roLtncl us like a 
sw1,rrn o' bees," ho 
muttered, glL1cing 
one eye to a crack 
in ihe wall 

·· Is there nothing we can do?" asked 
Dick. 

·• Nothmg--tiJl it gets dark," said Joe_ 
"They're getting awful excited, and 
soon they'll be stark, raving mad. 
Some of 'em will dance till they foll 
down exhausted; others will lose their 
heads and start fighting. Here, what do 
vou want?" 
- He swung round as Pie laid a hand 
on his arm and whispered through the 
gloom. 

"Look here, J oeymans, see what dis 
chile hab found!" 

disguise themselves with. When the 
real dancing starts they go in and out 
of the rest and point to any they don't 
like-or want to get rid of. That means 
the poor beggars go into the cooking• 
pot. Jolly good way of getting rid of 
your enemies-eh?" 

"Then, maybe, we shan't be the only 
ones to be boiled," suggested Dick. -

" Like as not there will be others," 
agreed the old salt. "Once they start. 
they may keep this gadget up for 
several days and- nights. Ah, now 
they're gomg to liven the proceedings 
with a. little music." 

He ran to his crack in 1he wall and 
made ont a strange, but fearsome sight. 

THE NATIVES BREAK OUT! An 
immense tripod, formed of the trunks of 
three huge trees, was dragged out, and a 
large iron pot hung from It. Then the 
savages proceeded to dance madly round 
it, singing and shouting, (See Cl,a.pler 2.) 

--

-~- -== -. 
Outside, the day was dying in a glory 

of brilliant colour. The sky, no longer 
like an immense vault of burnished 
b-ass, was turning to purple with slant
ing ribbons of gold, and here and there 
a silver star gleamed like diamond 
points 'against the deepening blue. 

- -- - ---. ,- - ~::-
-- -~-.' 0---.~ -

Save for the croaking of the frogs and 
the occasional scream of a parakeet in Joe went back into the middle of the 
a noi.sy flight, and the moan of the hut. Here and them thin s,reaks of 
;-:ind, the forest was sleeping. illumination were pierciug into tho 

"No help in that direction," thought darkness of the prison as tbc fil'O in the 
Joe. "Oh, my! Tliey'rc not half going clearing, every moment mounting 
through it." high0r, began to change the evening 

Diek caught the muttcrnd exclamation into the brilliance of <lay. 
and drew himself to the watcher's side. Pie stood over a L11 ndlc heaped in 

"What's going on, old bird?" ho one corner and stincd it with his foot. 
,»ked. It consisted for tho mo.st part of 

·• They're gomg to make a. night of native ganncnts with ornan1en1.s of 
it-and an encl of us!" was the ans-,vcr. human teeth in string.,, and brightly
., The old chief has t1Jrncd traitor, ant! painted feathers. 
i:, urging them on!" And, undcrncatl1, ,rrre e:uriou."h'• 

"\Vhat for?" shaped objects sornow!1at s1.·c.:emL!i1lg 
beehives. 

In each of t1tcn1 were tv,·o ci1·cular
shapcd holes an Inch or t,rn apart. 

Joe gasped. 

"I-!e's givin' 'cm juice out ·of a big 
gourd; stuff to get 'c:n excited, I sup
pose. The women arc collecting sticks 
fo~ a _fire. And, \ink n1?, if they>·? not 
bnng111g ant Lno (Hd cook1n -11an "The dresses worn by tho devil

dancers," he explained·. (' I've seen 'c1n 
tlrn boys become while used beforo on big affair~ like this. 
tho gloom. The magi9 medicine-men wear 'cm .to 

again!" 
The faces of 

ui1 <l -~et against 

The clearing was now vividly !}1·ig·bt as 
the red flames danced higher, and the 
night sky deepened to sapphire. 

The savages-at lcasu, a good hundrr,l 
of thcm-!tad formed in a slowly-reYolv
ing circle, ei-ery man being armed with 
a. reed from which he produced the most 
weird sounds. ·-

And as they walked, they lo\Ycred 
their brutal, painted faces, and raised 
their knees to a rhYthrnic chant, which 
slirred the onlookers to wilder frenzy. 

For :in !tour or more the dance of 
death went on, the music shrilling up, 
only to die away in dismal moans, ,s 
here and there a player cl.rapped out 
and fell exhausted on the grass. 

And, all tho while. the night was rcnv 
with screeches, shrieks, and cries, whieh 
even the loud thumping of the torn
tonts and the wail of the pipes, fai!cJ 
t'.) cJJ'O'\YJl, 
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More a.nd more wood was heaped on 

th" £re, which DOW seemed large 
enough to ha rn the oauldroo placed over 
it. 

An immense tripod, formed of the 
trunks of three hugo teak-trees, was 
drag-r,ed around it, and the legs placed 
so as to be just out of reach of the 
licking flame§. . 

In turn, the captives put their eyes to 
the hole in the wall and watched the 
hideom, proceedings. 

Pie was inconsolable. 
!' Dey'll kill my poor dear likklums 

Bunjik when dey've cooked me," he 
moaned. "Oh, if only dat Bunjik was 
here with me !" 

"He'd h:i.vc to die all the same,'' 
said Frank consolingly. "It's no good, 
Grate Polish, our numbers are up, and 
we can only keep quiet till the end 
con1es." 

"Don't know so much about that," 
interrupted Joe. "If only you kids 
keep qnict and do exaccerly as I teli 
von, there 1nay be a chance even now.'·· 
· A chorns of "Oh's" oame out of the 
gloom behind -the sailor. 

"Y cs, things is getting purty lively 
about these parts," he went on. "Wha.t'5 
happening? Why, the first of the dcvil
cla!icers has shown up, that's all. And·, 
mJ: girltly -aunt, a quc~r follow he is, 
his bodv all covered with feathers and 
o·ows of t~eth, which rattle as he goes, 
and a mask on his hea.d resembling a 
pig, TJwre, you can look for your-
s2-lve5." • 

With s,.-ift, powerful jabs of his clasp
knife, Joe punctured the thin wall in 
three places, and three pairs of eyes 
looked out on the clearing, 

Tho din ,ms terrific, and the dancing 
bcca1nc n1.1ddcr than cYeL', 

Sudden!\· into a pathway of radiance 
canw the~ incong.n1ous and terrifying 
figure of tho devil-dancer. 

The long, wooden headgear, shaped 
wilh a pig's long snout, with cars 
attached, mornd up and down, and, b:v 
an alTangcment, a mouth, filled with 
red-painted teeth, opened and shut as 
i he ·wearer en1ittcd strange growls and 
,rrunts. 6 

Then, from behind the nati~e huts, 
i he 1nagiQ 1ncdicinc-1nen appeared. 

All their heads m,re co,·ered, some 
,.-ith Lox-like arrangements made ont 
of plaited grass and daubed ,vith 
brilliant colours, some with headpieces 
like bcchins, similar to those lying at 
the feet of tlie 1rntchcrs, and others with 
Jigh~ wooden coverings carved and 
painted to resemble the animals of the 
fo,·est, 

Tho men and women continued to 
dance, _and in and out of the rcvohring 
figures the devil-dancers hopped, point
ing here and there at a cringing man 
or wornan, and ns each hand was cx.
ten(1cd as though in accusation, a- fear
fnl wail went up, and the luckless 
victim, after a feeble strnggle, ,ms 
dragged away. 

"\Vhen tl10~e ,\-retches arc through 
with their own lot, they'll start on us.·• 
Joo whispcrecl; adding, in an aside, 
L that is, if we'oce mugs enough to give 
them the chance." 

HDon't see what we can do,'' said 
Frank, whose head ached horribly, 

HI do," said Joe. "Dick, old son, 
gPt busy with your knife, and start 
,rnrking out a panel in the back wall 
of this hut. Where's Pie?" 

"Dis cbile am heah !" "nme ,'t 
mclancholv voice out of the darkness. 

"Good for you!" snapped Joe. "In 
tlw for corner by the door, the pigs 
who lived in this shanty had a. fire not 
so long ago. Take th·at g·ourd, and pour 
the ,rnter into a hole in the floor; then 
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mix mud and ashes with it until vou've 
got a black, sticky mass." • 

"What': the move, Joe?" Ft·ank 
asked. · 

"Start taking your togs off, laddie. 
Our legs hev got to go bare for a bit. 
\Ve're gain' to make ourselves up black
brown, like tho natives-at least, those 
p,arts of us which the clothes in tho 
heap won't co,·er." 

Dick. could have yelled with delight. 
"I see. You mean, we're to disgui5e 

ourselves as devil-dancers?" 
"That's it," purred the sailor. ;, I 

notice that every now and then, after 
he's pointed to a victim, the devil
dancer hops off and disappears among 
the trees. O,1r gadget is to 90 likewise, 
otherwise, ditto. Come here, Frank 
boy, _ an,~ learn how they do the 
clancmg. 

While the others worked at their task, 
F•rank watched. · 

"Think you've got it?" asked Joe 
anxiously. 

The boy nodded. 
"I believe so. First they raise the 

right leg, hop once or twice on the 
left foot, then raise that., touch the 
backs of those in front with their hands, 
and repeat." 

"Right!" said Joe. of' Now you, 
Dick, come and watch while Frank 
pmctiscs the hopping once or twice up 
and down the hut!" 

It took Dick verv few moments to 
grnsp the gist of the performance, and 
then he and his cousin initiated Pie. 

It was the wc,irclest and most comical 
sight imaginable to see them dancing 
up and down in the limited space of 
their prison. 

The boys managed the performance 
tolerably well, but poor old Joe mado 
a most horrible mess of it, especially 
,,hen it came to tho hopping about on 
one leg-. 

He im·ariably fell over barking J,is 
shins, and putting on hi~ face a good 
deal more mud and dust and dirt thau 
the disguise warranted. 

However, in a little while the boys 
pronounced him perfect. 

"Now, then, get busy ,,.ith Pie's 
treacle stuff." said Joe brisklv. "Daub 
iG all over :,·our chests, arms: and lcg·s 
1,ntil YOU look the co!our of mud.'' 

For" sercral minutes there was a fear
ful scramble for the mud-bath. 

There was just suffieicnt water to 
provide enough of tbe sticky stuff lo 
t,,ke the ,vhiteness out of tl1cir llesb. 

"Now for the togs, and if we're no, 
slippy they'll be fotcl,ing us oc:t for the 
cooking-pot!" said Joe. 

"-ugh ! These thi ng3 do buzz, no end, 
and they're full of insects!" cornpla-incd 
Frnnk. 

Joe laughed. 
"You'll be mighty glad you hacl 

them before long, my boy, insects or no 
insects. Come here, an' let me fix your 
headpiece on! 'i'hcrc, can you :,ee all 
right?" 

"Quite," replied Frank, adjusting tho 
beehive-shape arrangement. ,~ Now, 
Dick, have you got that opening ready? 
l'm off to join the devil-dancers.'' 

":\lake !or that opening between the 
tr0Gs," counselled the sailor, pointing 
through the portion of the wall which 
Dick had cut away. Hide behind the 
bushes as ~oon as yon get out of the 
crowd, and we'll join you one at a time. 
Then it's all togetJ:ier for home.'' 

Dv t.his time the excitement had 
rca(hcd an intense pitch. 

Cries and yells mihgled with the 
shrilling of the pipes and the beat of 
the dmms, as men and women pointed 

out by the devil-dancers were dragged 
away to e. ter,rible fate. 

Joe wiped the moisture from hi~ fore
head. 

"Crumbs, they're not half going it! 
This jamboree will result in the deaths 
of half the folk on the island before it's 
through J ·· Now, Frank, off you go and 
join the line, and mav the best of luck 
go with you!" • 

Dick's eyes were suspiciously moist as 
he saw his chum slip through the hole 
in the wall, let himself down flat on his 
face, and worm his way along the 
ground until he came to the edge of the 
fireglow, where the circle of dancen 
showed continuou~ly. 

With a hop, a medicine-man, wag
ging his grotesque head furiously, 
cleared the line and vanished amid the 
bushes. 

This was Frank's chance. Ho stepped 
into his place, and the next minute they 
saw him dancing with the rest. 

"You next!" ~aid Joe, thrusting an 
open clasp-knife into the lad's hand. 
"If anyone looks lik,g.. giving you 
trouble, deal him out a cfflse with that!" 

Dick understood that it w,as a matter 
of life or death for all of them and 
screwed up his nerrn to bre~king
tension. 

"Good-bye, old Joe, and I hope we 
meet again-this side of sunrise!" 

The sailor gripped hi~ hand · and 
tL1rned away. 

When he looked again Dick had 
jo'incd the giddily-revoh-ing throng, but 
Frank was nowhere to be seen. 

"No. 3, Pieface by name!" whispered 
Joe. "You've seen what the other two 
did. Go and do likewise." 

There was something of the sn. vagc, 
ahout tho black boy as he took on him
self the dreadful task. 

Perhaps he had seen scenes like thi.s 
before in his nati.-e Africa. Anyway, 
he slipped out with a smiling face. 

The sailor adjusted his headpiece, 
and, gripping a weapon under his 
native drnss, oozed like a shadow 
throc1gh the opening, and with a terrific 
yell l.ioundcd among the dancers. 

A man screamed a;; Joe pointed at 
him, and ran a way into the forest. 

In a flash the sailor was after him, 
but, once in the shelter of the trees, ho 
n1ade a quick detour antl came to the 
spot where the chums were \Yaiting, 

Thero was no time for congratula
tions. Joe merely pointed to the north. 

"\Ye've got about ten minutes, tha.t's 
all-ten minutes in which to cover a 
good two milc 0• At the end of the 
jonrncy arc guns-and safety. Can you 
do it?" 

"Only try us!" replied the. three irt 
chorus. 

Joe did, and they all won through. 
"But," said J oc, as he barred arid 

locked the door of their little block
house, while Dick handed Q·ifles and 
revolvers all round, "I guess if a ship 
puts in to-morrow we'll be jo1ly wise to 
take i( !" 

And the tired-out three thought so, 
too. 

THE END. 

(So this ;s to be the last ad,•er,ture of 
the Four Chums on Crusoe lsland-per
lrnz,s their last adventure on this planet. 
But it's not an easy job to get rid of old 
rampaiuners, and our daring band are 
detei·mined to fight their way to free
dom. 1Vill they do it? That question 
11:ill be answerecl in next ,ceek's 1·ousing 
long tale of Frank Polruan & Co., 
entitled: "THE lV.-iY OF THE 
S0U1'H SEAS!") 
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THE FIRST CHAPTER, 
A Scr!lp in the Study ! 

H ARRY MANNERS of the Shell 
Form at St. Jim's came into the 
School House with a frowning 
br~w. 

Manners was angry, anµ he had good 
reasons for being so, for that \Vednes
day afternoon had turned out a complete 
and painful frost-for him. 

To begin with, his troubles had com
menced with the discovery that his 
precious and expensive camera had been 
badly handled, his films raided, and his 
money gone on a fresh supply. Tho 
culpnt had been Baggy Trimble, the fat 
and fatuons member of the Fourth. 

Manners had very nearly caught 
Trimble only a few ya!'ds from the gate
way of St .. Jim's, and Trimble would 
have been roughly and justly punished, 
but for the interference of a stranger. 
This stranger, who turned out to be a 
new boy named Torrence, and whom 
Baggy was escorting to the school, had 
turned on Manners when the latter had 
pounced upon his escort to deliver 
justice. A fight had followed, in which 
Ba.ggy had ma.de· his escape, and in 
which Manners had received a some
what severe "prize " nose. The fight 
ha_d been stopped by Kildare, the 
skipper of the school, who had turned 
up at a most unfortunate moment. 

Therefore, taking one misfortune with 
another, Manners was in a state of great 
irritation, not at all his usual placid 
and placable self. 

"Football over?" he asked Levison of 
the Fourth, as he met that youth in the 
hall. 

Levison nodded. 
." Yes. \Ve drew wit_h Figgins. Where 

did you pick up that Jolly old nose, old 
chap?" · 

"Find cut!" snapped 11'.lanncrs. 
"Keep your wool on," said Levisou 

with a. smile. ' 
Manners grunted, and went on to the 

stairs. Cardew and Clive were chatting 
there, and both of them smiled at 
Manners. The Shell fellow ,ms quite 

. ✓---"'✓:- / / 
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a,vare that it was his prize nose that 
provoked the smiles. 

"·Has Toni ::\Ierry come in?'' asked 
:'Hanners. · 

"llc's in the chang·in'-roorn," sai<l 
Cardcw, "fightin' his giddy football 
battles over again. Diel it damage the 
car?" 

"Eh?" asked Manners, bcwildcrecl. 
"Did what damage what car?" 

"Haven't. you butted into a motor-car 
with your nose?" 

"You silly ass!" 
Manners tramped up the stairs, 

leaving Carclew chuckling and Clive 
grinning. 

He came into the Shell passage ancl 
walked on morosely to his study. As 
the football was over, Manners thought 
that Tom and Lowther might as well 
have had tea ready in the study. He 
was in the mood when a fellow is liable 
to think that some other fellow might 
have clone some:thing that lie hadn't 
done. 
''" But, of ~our,1e,. Ton1 wac:; goi!1g in for 

football Jaw m the changmg-i-oom, 
and Lowther, if he had come back from 
the pictures, was loafing about some
where. l\Ianners was crosser than ever 
as he threw open the door of Study 
No. 10 Study in the Shell. 

A junior was sitting in the armchair 
in the study, and for the moment 
Manners supposed lhat it was Lowther. 

"Oh, you're here, Monty! Might 
have started get.ting tea." 

The junior rose from t.hc chair and 
!coked at him. Then Manners rccog• 
nised him, and stared. 

"You!" he exclaimed. 
"Little me," said Torrence cheerfully. 
"'Vhat the thump arc you doing 

here?" 
Torrence smiled. 
"I might as well ,ask yon that," ho 

said good-humouredly. "Wliat are vou 
doing here?" " 

"Oh, 9on't be a smy ass !" said 
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( ,1uUiot' of the sto1•ies of 
St. ,Tim"s appea,•in{J in the 
" Gen1, ,, eve-Py IJTedi1c~~t1au). 

Harry l'v!anners, as a rule, 
is as _good-natured and a3 
sport;ng a fellow as you'd 
ever wish to meet. But 
for some reason, u,nac
countable to h;s chums, he 
d;splays strange bitterness 
towards Er;c Torrence, 
the new hoy. What 1s 

the mean;ng of it ? 

:l\Ianncrs angrih-. HYou"rr not, \Yantea 
in"tl~is study, alHl that's plain." 

>'ou don't say so!" said Torrence, 
unmoved. 

"I do say ~o !" 
"Den.r me!" 
Torrence sat down in tho armc11a1r 

again. Manners stood anrl stared at 
him, puzzled and angry. \Vhy the new 
fellow was there was a. mystery to him; 
to Ma,nners it seemed sheer, unaclultcr
aled cheek. 

"\Viii you get out?" asked l\fanners,, 
nt last. 

"Certainly not!" 
"You won't get out of ( his study?" 

<'xrlaimed Manners, more astonished 
thnn angry now. 

"Xo!'J 
" You cheeky votter !" 
"Oh, draw it mild!" exclaimed 

Tonence. ""'hat's biting yon, any
how? Where's the harm in my waiting 
here'/" 

"You can ,vait somewhere chc, if you 
,rant to wait," said ].Iann0rs. HYou 
cr..!J·~ ,-..-aif, in _this study. Travel!'~ 

Losh! said Torrp1cc. 
~l ~nncrs' ,;-YCS glittNed. 

Can 1t ! ,rnnt en Toncnce rhecr
fll J!y. "Do you 1.hink you can bully-rag 
nw because Prn a new chap? 1'111 new 
here, but I've been to school before, and 
I know my ,yay about. Can it old 
bca.n !" ~ ' 

l\'Jitnncrs placed the door wide open. 
H That's your v.-a.y/' he said. '' Get 

c·oin(T L" 
0 

"Ch.ecsc it !0 

"You won~t go?'' 
"Oi course l \Yon·t ~"-
" Then you'll jolJy \Yell l,o r,ut !" 

roa,·cd Manners, quite lo.sing his temper 
now. And he advanced on the new 
junior with his hands up. 

Tonence jumped up again, and 
harked off a pace or two. 

"l\Iind what you're about., :yon ass l'~ 
Tm: POPULAU.-l\o. 558._ 
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he exclaimed. "I suppose you don't 
·want the Housemaster to come in and 
catch us fighting?" 

'"fhe H611Semaster' s not likely to 
come here," sneered l\ia.nncrs. "I give 
you one secohd to get out of this 
~tudy." . . 

H' Rats!,, 
"'I'h011 I'll j oily well kick you out!" 
Mannets rushed at the new fellow. 
They ·grasped one another, Manners 

saYagely · a1td Torrence with growing 
anger. Mariners endeavoured to sv-ting 
the new fellow towards the door, an_d 
tillCCeedcd. But Torrence swung back 
with Manners, and they crashed into the 
studv table. Manners had laid his 
ca.mcra on the table, and as that article 
of furniture rocked under the impact. 
the camera slid to the floor with n thud. 
· "Oh, you rotter!" gasped l\lanners. 
!' Out you go!" 

"We' II j oily well see !" panted 
:Torrence. 

The struggle was furious, and the two 
juniors reeled nnd staggered about the 
study. Then- they came doorwarcl 
again, just as Tom Merry and Monty 
Lowther came along the passage towards 
I\o. 10. 

"Outside!" gasp0d Manners; and he 
made a herculean effort· to hurl Torrence 
forth into the Shell passage. · " -

They parted. 
But it was not Torrence who went 

whirling out, it was Manners-greatly 
to his surprise. - . 

Manners of the Shdl,_Jrnrtled through 
t.he doorway, and crashed on the floor 
of the Shell passage, and rolled at the 
feet of his astonished chums as they 
arrived at No. 10. 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Bitter Blood ! ''WHA'J' the dickens--" 
HManncrs !" 

• Tom ~forry and Monty 
Lowther stared blankly at 

Manners as he spra.wlcd breathlessly in 
the Shell passage. Torrence looked out 
of the doorway of No. 10, panting. 

Manners sat up. 
"Oh!" he gasped. "You rotter! You 

cad! 1'11-l'll-- Just wait a tick, 
and I' II smash you ! " 

"Come on, then, you outsider !" re• 
torted Torrence. "You haven't got on 
yery well wi_th the smashing so far!" 

"What the thump docs this mean?" 
exclaimed Tom Merry, in great amaze• 
ment. He caught Manners by the a.rm 
and helped him up, and kept hold of his 
arm. 

"Let go!n 
"But what's the row?" asked Tom. 

"\Vho's this kid, and what are you 
scrapping with him for?" 

"I'm going to smash him!" roared 
Manners. "Will you let go my arm, 
you dummy?" 

"No," said Tom quietly. "Let's know 
what· it's all about first." 

" Look here--" 
"Come into the study," said Tom. 
1\Ianners breathed hard with rage, but 

he allowed himseH to be walked into 
the study, Torrence stepping back from 
the door. Half a dozen Shell fellows 
,i-ere looking out of their doorways 
curiously, wondering what the shindy in 
No. 10 was about. 

Monty Lowther looked a liHle dis• 
maycd. 

"Now let's hear about it," said Tom 
good-humouredly. "I suppose this is a 
11ew kid? I've never seen him before." 

'.' A cheeky cad ,for tho New House," 
said Manners, with a glare of deadly 
animosity at Torrence. 
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"Oh, what's the good of slinging 
nan1es ?" cxclain1ed rl'o1n. "Chuck it! 
I suppose this chap is the fellow Figgy 
,vas talking about, as he's New House. 
Is your na1110 Torrence?" 

"Yes." 
"\Veil, what arc you up to in this 

study, which is ours?" 
. Torrence stared, ond Monty Lowther 

looked very conscious. 
"Yours?" rcpc•ated Torrence. 
"You see--" began Lowther. 
Torrence turned on Lowther. 
"Have you been pulling my leg, yon 

silly owl? You told mo that this was 
the New House when I met you in the 
quad a little while back, and this study 
JI.Ir. Ratcliff's study, and that I was to 
wait for him here." 

"Oh!" exclaimed Tom; and Manners 
started. 

"Draw it mild," snicl :Monty Lowther 
warmly. "I neYer told you anything of 
the kind. I let you jump to the con
clusion that it was so, being a silly new 
kid, and that's quite a different thin,g." 

"Oh, you ass, :Monty!" said Tom, 
laughing. "Is this one of your rotten 
practical jokes?" 

"The new dummy thought he knew 
his way about like an old hand, and 
told me I couldn't stuff 'him;" said 
Lowther. "I felt that it was up to me 
to take him down a peg, especially as 
he's a New House outsider. Blessed i£ 
I expected l\fanners ·to rag with bim 
here, though!" 

Torrence frowned. 
"So that excitable duffer was think

ing that I meant to stick in his study," 
he said, looking at l\Ianners. "I 
thought it was the Houscinaskr's 
study." 

Tom :.Ierry laughed. 
H You must be rather an ass." he said. 

"Surely yoll'd know-- But' I suppose 
you haYen't been at school before, or 
only a prnparatory school, so you 
wouldn't know any better." 

"I've been to school before, but--" 
Torrence paused. "H was a rotten joke 
to play on a new kid. I may get into a 
row for not seeing my Rousemastcr 
sooner than this l'\'e been ,Yaiting 
here a long time." 

"More fool you!" said Manners. 
"If you'd told me it was your study, 

I'd have got out fast enough." 
"How was I to know you didn't 

know?" snapped Manners. "How could 
I guess you were idiot enough to take 
a room like this for a Housemaster's 
study?" 

"Oh, draw i, mild-it's his first 'day 
at St. Jim's!" said Tom. "But you'd 
better cut off, Torrence. Mr. Ratcliff 
must have expected you long ago. Look 
here, I'll take you over to the New 
House, if you like." 

Torrence curled his lip. 
"Thanks-I don't want any more 

help I" he said. "Goodness knows where 
I might get landed next time! I'll 
manage it on my own." 

He walked out of the study with that, 
and Tom coloured with ange1·. But his 
anger passed quickly enough as he 
realised that Torrence had a right to 
be wa.ry, after his experience with 
l\Ionty Lowther. 

Manners made a mo,·cment os 
Torrence went, but Tom caught his arm 
again. 

"Nothing to rag about-, old chap," 
he said. "The kid wasn't to blame for 
being here. It was all that ass l\Ionty'1 
fault." 

"He's a cheeky ct.id, all the sn me." 
"\Veil, I·don't see--" 
"He stood up for Trimble when I was 

going to lick him for taking my 
camera," growled I\ianners. 

"Oh ! Is that where you got that 
nose?" asked LowthE'r, 

"Never mind my nose," said :Manners 
savagely. "I'll make that cad's nose 
mntch it, and more, before long! Why 
-cottldn't you let me finish with him?" 

"Oh, let's have tea!" said Tom Merry. 
"I'm jolly hungry after footer! We 
drew with the New House." 

"Blow the New House, and blow 
foo~er !" 

"Oh!" 
Manners was evidently not in a good 

temper. As a matter of fact, he was 
focling bitterly humiliated by the out
come of his tussle with Torrence; he 
could not forget that his comrades had 
seen him ejected from his own study by 
the new junior. That rankled deeply; 
and Manners did not mean to let the 
matter end where it was. 

Tea in Tom Merry's studv was not 
the usual bright and cheery· meal that 
c\~en1ng. 

While the Terrible Three were at tea 
Torrence went out of the School House 
into the quad, where the autumn dusk 
was falling. He did not need to inquire 
his way to his own quarters, however 
for three juniors sighted him and rushed 
down on him. 

"This is a new kid " said Kerr. 
"Never seen hiJ11 bc,for;, at any rate. 
Are_you Torrence, for the New House?" 

"Y cs," said Torrence. 
"Then we're looking for YOU. Come 

on!" said Figgins. • 
"But, I say--" 

" "TOh, co~o on!" said Fatty _,Y,rnn, \> e havo'! t had tea )·et, looking for 
you, you silly owl! Rattv wants you. 
Come on, I tell you!" " 

And Torrence, reali,ing that these 
must be New House fellows, sent to look 
for him, walked away with Figgins & 
Co., and reported hims0ll, at, last, in 
l\lr. Ratcliff's study. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
Manners Makes a Discovery ! "ARE you going to be my second, 

To1n?" 
Manners asked that question 

after tea. 
Tom looked up in surprisL. 
"Your second?" he repeated. 
"Y cs," said ].funners. 
"Fighting somebody?" 
"That new cad." 
"Oh!" said Tom, wrinkling his brows. 
There was a brief silence in Study 

No. 10 in the Shell. Tom Merry and 
Monty Lowther looked at one another. 
Manners stared gloomily at them. 
There was an ache in Manners' nose ; 
and it was so red and swollen that ho 
could not fail to be conscious of it con
tinually. It was quite unlike Manners 
to feel bitterness or malice; but there 
was no doubt that he was exceedingly 
sore now, and in a very unforgiving 
mood. 

"Look here, l\IannE!'fs," said Tom, 
after a pause. "\Vhat is there to fight 
that kid about? Give it a miss!" 

"I wasn't asking you for advice!" 
said Manners grimly. ·"I was asking 
you to be my second. If you don't like 
the idea I dare say I can find another 
fellow .. Talbot will do it." 

"If you're going scrapping I'll be 
your second fast enough," said Tom. 
"You kriow that. But· I think it's rot. 
It was Monty's fault that the kid butted 
into this study and you rowed with 
hirn." 

"Guilty, my lord," said Lowther. 
"I'm not worrying about that. I'Ye 

told you that he stood up for Trimble 
and pitched into me--" 

"Well, I daro say Trimble wanted 
kicking-he usually does," said Tom. 
"But it seems that he was showing 
Torrence the way to the school, and it 



was dcc,,nt of the fcllcw to stand ·up 
for him." 

'' Oh, was it?" exclaimed :Vlanners. 
"Well, yes. He didn't know what the_ 

trouble \\as about, did he?" 
"Probably not. But ho shouldn't 

have butted in." Manners crimsoned 
with anger. "Look at my nose ! Do 
you think I'm going to let a new kid 
give me a nose like this and say nothing 
ahout it?" 

Manners' c h u m s 
w e r e uncomfortably 
silent. They feh fer 
his humiliation, but 
their opinion was that 
the affair ought to go 
ll0 further, unless Tor• 
rencc gavo fresh 
offence. Manners had 
given thcn1 an indig~ 
:ilant <lc.-::cription of 
,he affair of the after
lloon; but they did 
not see eye to eyo 
with Manners on that 
-11bject. It seemed to 
t hen1 that Torrence 
Lad been bcn.11:d, in .i 

'-Yay, to stand up fm.· 
Trimble, in tho cir• 
,·•ti111stances - w h i ch 
:\Iam1c,·s could not seP 
at all, o~- ,Yotd<l not 
S('e. 

They couhl not help 
foe ling, t o o, t h a '. 
~lanners' resentment 
·,,·as largely founded 
11pon his ignon1inious 
,,jection from his own 
--tmly. But Ton·cllco 
l, a ti not been to blame 
for tho shindy in 
:,,tudy No. 10; Monty 
Lowther had been to 
blame for that, ii 
anyboJy . 
. •' 1:;;1 g?ing to.1ld\ 

!um , said )Ia1,ners 
~a.vagely. uThat':; 
,.ettlcd. You can act 
as my second or not, 
ns you choo~e." 

Tom :\Icrry shook 
l,is J1eacl. 

a Le a V C it OYC'l:' 

for a bit,'' 110 irnicL 
"'It's dashed bad form to scrap with a 
fellow on his first day in the school, 
~-fanners. If ·you still feel the same in 
a day or two there will be lots of 
time." 

"Be reasonable, old chap," urged 
Lowther. "The kid can't be expected 
to put up a light his first day here. 
He's got plenty of other things to think 
of." 

"You can take hin.1 my message, and 
fix it for Saturday afternoon," said 
::IJanners stubbornlv. 

'· I'JJ take him your message 
lo-morro"·, if )"ou're still keen on it," 
said Tom uncomfortably. "Lea Ye it till 
then, l\lanners. It's too thick to go over 
bothering the chap in his House on his 
Ii rst evening. 11 

Manners grunt.eel. 
"To-morrow will do then," he said. 
With that the subject dropped. 

Manners sorted out his books for prep, 
though it was not yet the usual time. 
Tom l\Ierry left the study to attend. a 
meeting of the junior football corn
llli ttce; and Monty Lowther, after a 
rather comical glance at l\lanners' 
lowering face, quitted Study Xo. 10 in 
,earch of moro cheerful company. 

:.I anners was left alone. 
He rubbed his nose, and rose from his 

chair, and moved restlessly about the 
study. He ,,.,-as feeling upset a.nd 
irritable, unlike his usual self in e,·cry 

way. l'he fact was that tho strngglc 
with Torrence had shaken Manners up 
a good deal, and the sense of having 
had the worst of it was rankling in his 
mind. And, determined as he was upon 
a fight with the new fellow, he did not, 
at the bottom of his heart, feel quite 
certain of pulling off a win; and that 
was a bitter misgiving, Torrence being a 
younger fellow than himself, ond. a 
couple of inch<'s short<'r. 

_ ·,1M/i ~;-~ 
I .• . 
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I I I 
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Neither w:is l\Ianncrs qliit.c ;.atisfi!'d 
with himself for feeling so bitter 
towards the new fellow. He had a con
sciousness that that bitter frelin!; ,ms 
unworthv of him, and that his rescnt
cmnt was quite out of propol'lion to 
Torrence's offences. 

As he moved restlesslv aqout tho 
study, hugging his sulky i·esentrncnt to 
himself, as it were, ~lanners noticed, 
without specially heeding, a letter that 
lay on the floor. It was not unusual for 
odds and ends to lio about the floor of 
a junior study, till they ,rnre s,vcpt 
away by the boys' maid in the morning. 

But Manners was naturally a tidy 
fellow; it was his way to stack 11p 
:i\-Ionty Lowt.her's scattered papers, and 
to remove Tom Merry's football boof.s 
from the bookcase or the mantc>lpiPc>e 
when ho found them there. Ho stoop,,d 
at last and picked up the letter, nnd 
glanced at it to see to whom it 
belonged. It was not likely to be his 
own, as he never dropped letters about; 
he supposed that it must belong to 
either Tom Thforry or Monty Lowtlwr. 
Being tired of his own dismal compan,· 
by that time he m~ant to I akr I he lott1,1· 
along to its owner. 

"Dear Pa1·hinson--,, 

::\Janner, stared at tho name. 
There was llO follow, so far as he 
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knew, at St. ,Tim"s, of lhe name of 
Parkinson. 

How a Jct.tor bf'longing to a fellow 
named Parkinson had been dropped in 
Study No. 10 in the Shell wa,g a. 
mystery. .J 

"My hat'." cjaculat0el i\fanncrs in 
astonishment. 

Uc could not hrlp seeing "l,at, ,"\·~s 
on the first page of I he 1,·11 r-r, \\·hich 
"a·s fold,,tJ in l1alf. 

STRANGE BEHAVIOUR! TOl'!'ence 
cross.ed to the bookcase and began to go -
through his books, examining the title"' 
pages of each with keen ecru tiny. One 
or two pages bearing a name he tore out 
and jammed in the fire! (See C/wpto· 5.) 

"Dear I'arkir.,son,-I wa.s joll,v glad to 
get your letter, which shows that you 
ha Yc>n't forgotten us here, though I 
rc'ally expected you would, in tho cir
<·nmstances. It was jolly dec0nt of you 
to send along the tenner, and you can 
b,•t there was a celebration whcm it 
came. There isn't any news herr, 
!'xccpt that Smiley has been sadrnd. I 
dare say you remember he usNl to 
smuggle in smokes for some of the 
fcilmn, and thPy used to go to the boot
room for I hem. ,v ell, he ,rn~ 
fonnd--" 

::\f?nncr.s d41 not turn the pngP. He 
,·enlised that ho was r0ading a !Ptl<'r 
,d1ich did not belong to.him lll' lo either 
of his study-mates. 

Ile stood with tho letter in l1i.s hand, 
~tn.ring at it. 

This'letter had been ,niUPn obviously 
from some school to a follow nan1r•d 
I'arkinso'n, who had left. 

That n1uch was clear. 
Ilut how, in th0 name of wonc!C'J', had 

it arrived in Stndv No. 10 in the S,,hool 
House of St. Jim's? 

'l'hPre \'CUS no new f0llow there llamc<l 
Parkinson who might haYc bro11gl1t it in 
his pocket. 

:\lanners started. 
Toncncc ! 
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Only. Torrence could have dropped 

that letter in the study. As soon as he 
thought of Torrence, Manners knew that 
he must have dropped it there. Evi
dently it had fallen from his pocket 
duing the breathless rough-nnd-tumblP 
in Study No. 10. . 

"Oh! It's his!" grunted Manncrs. 
What Torrence was doing with a. 

letter in his pocket which belonged to 
somebody named Parkinson was a 
problem. But tha.t was no business of 
Manners', and he was not inquisitive. 
Torrence, clearly, had dropped the 
letter there, and it was for Manners 
to return it to him. Doubtless he knew 
Parkinson, whoever Parkinson was, 
though it was odd enough that he should 
ham Parkinson's letter in his possession. 

It "'as so odd-so extremely odd-that 
:Manners' thoughts moved further. 
Fellows did not carry about other 
fellows' lett.ers in their pockets, as a 
rule. 

But the- new fellow's name ,ms 
Torrence-at least, that was the narnc 
under which he ,vas entered at St. Jim's. 
'l'he letter, addressed to Parkinson, could 
not therefore belong to him, unless--

Manners was not a suspicious fellow. 
But he was in the mood now to be rnry 
suspicious of Torrence. 

He was tempted to read the remainder 
of the letter, which might have let in 
some light on the subject. But he 
resisted that temptation, and placed tho 
missive in his pocket. , 

It had to be returned to Torrence, at 
aff events; but Manners had no desire to 
take it over to the New House person
ally. Tom Merry could take it when he 
went over as l\fanners' second after 
lessons the next day. 

That evening 'fom Merry nnd 
Lowther, when they came in to prep, 
found Manners very thoughtful and 
quiet. They supposed that he wns still 
thinking about the trouble with 
Torrence. 

Manners was, in point of fact, think
ing about Torrence. And he was think
ing about Parkinson, too; and dark ancl 
strange suspicions were working in his 
mind. But of that he did not speak a 
word to his chums. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER, 
Torrence or Parkinson 'I "L OOKIN' for somethin', deah 

boy?" 
Arthur Augustus D' Arey, of 

the Fourth, asked that ques
tion in his most courteous tones, 

Torrence looked up quickly. 
He was coming up the passage from 

the stairs in the School House, and 
D'Arcy, of the Fourth, coming out of 
Study No. 6 after prep, spotted him. 
Torrence was glandng to right and left 
as he came along as if in search of some
thing;· hence Gussy's polite question. 

"Yes," said Torrence. "I",·e dropped 
a letter somewhere--" 

"You're the chap who was scwappin' 
with Mannahs in the Shell passage, 
aren't you 7" asked Arthur Augustus, 
turning his eyeglass rather curiously on 
th~ new,,iunjpr. . . 

Yes, said Torrence, with a smile. 
"I think I must ha vc dropped the letter 
while I was scrapping with him; but I 
don't want to butt into his study agnin 
if I can help it! I only missed it from 
my pocket a few minutes ago, and so I 
came across--" 

"All sewene, deah boy ! I'll help you 
look for yom lcttah," said •Arthur 
Augnstus amicably. "It's wathah late 
for a fellmv to be out of his House, yon 
know-or pewwaps you don't know, 
bein' a new kid. Mr. Watcliff would 
most likely give you lines if ho knew 
you were ovah heah." 

"Oh, would he?" said Torrence. 
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"\Veil, r,·e got to have that letter, nnd 
I must have dropped it over here, so 
I shall have to chance l\Ir. Ratcliff." 

He moved on, and the swell of St. 
Jim's moved along with him, kindly 
lending his assistance in the search, But 
the lost letter was not sighted on the 
landing c,r in the Shell passage, and the 
two juniors arrived at the door of Study 
No. 10. 

'l'here were sonnds from the study that 
showed that it was occupied, and 
Torrence hesitated to knock. He had 
had enough trouble with Manners of 
the Shell that day and did not want any 
more. 

"It's all wight, old scout," smiled 
Arthur Augustus. "I will explain to 
l\lannahs, if you like." 

And Arthur Augustus knocked at the 
door. 

"Come in!" sang out Tom 1\Ierry's 
voice. , 

D'Arcy opened the door. 
"Hallo, Gussy! Trot in!" said the 

ca.ptain of the Shell cheerily. "We've 
just finished prep." 

"Wight-ho, deoh boy! This new 
chap Towwencc--" 

Manners started up as he saw the new 
junior in the rear of Arthur Augustus 
D'Arcy. Ho guessed at ,.one~ "·hy 
Torrence had returned to the scene of 
the scrap. He had discoyerecl the loss 
of the letter. 

A hard look came over 1\Ianners' face. 
If Torrence intended to claim a letter 

addressed to somebody named Parkin
son, Manners did not intend to make 
the matter easy for him. A letter 
addressed to Torrence Manners would 
have handed over at once ,dthout delay. 
But if Torrence wanted a letter 
addressed to a,nother fellow-at least, to 
another name-he could say so, and if 
he found it an awkward matter, that 
was his own look-out. 

So Manners did not speak, but waited 
with a, grim expression on his face. 

"This cha.p has dwopped a lettah 
somewhah in the School House while he 
was scwappin' with 1\fannahs, he 
thinks," explained Arthur Augustus. 
"He's come ovah for it." 

"Oh, good !" said Tom 1\Ierry, relievecl 
to hear that the new follow had not 
come oYcr on the warpath. "I haven't 
seen it, though." 

"Same here," said Lowther. 
Torrence stepped into the doorway. 

He did not care to enter the study with 
Manners looking n.t him a good deal 
like a bulldog. From the doorway he 
scanned the room with keen eyes. 

"None of you seen it?" he asked, with 
a rather trot1bled expression on his face. 
"I simply must have dropped it hero. 
It could only have come out of my 
pocket while 'I was scrapping." 

"You can look round the study," said 
Tom (l:OOd-naturedly. "I'll help you, if 
you like. But if you'd dropped it, I 
suppose it wonld be on the floor some
where, and I don't see it." 

"I picked up a letter hNe just brfore 
prep," said 1\Ianncrs, sloll'ly and 
deliberately. 

Torrence gaYc him a quick look. 
" l\Iy letter." 
"I don't sec how it could be your 

letter, Torrence," said 1\Ianncrs, in the 
same deliberate way. "I'm keeping it 
till I find the owner, as it doesn't belong 
to this study." 

Tom and Lowther glanced at 
1\Ianners, puzzled. There wns a sneer 
on !Ylanners' face now-though 1\Ianners, 
as a rule, was littlll giYcn to snec>ring. 

Torrcnee's face was red now. 
"If you· will show mo the let.ter, 

Manners, I can s3y at oi:ice whether it's 
mine," he said quietly. 

"Your name is Torrence, I under
stand?" said, i\fanners grimly. 

" Yes-Eric Torrence.''. 
"You haven't two names by any 

chance?" 
" \Vhat do you mean?" 
"I mean that the letter I've picked up 

belongs to a chap named Parkinson," 
said Manners coolly. "Unless your 
name's Parkinson as well as Torrcnco, I 
don't see how it can be yours." 

Torrence's eyes gleamed. 
"You've read mv letter!" be ex-

claimed. • 
"I'm not in the habit of reading other 

fellows' letters," said :Manners disdn.in
fully. "I lookecl at it to see who the 
·owner was when I picked it up here, as 
any fellow would do. I thought it 
belonged to Tom Merrv or Lowther, 
naturally. I couldn't help seeing the 
first page. I've seen no more than that, 
and don't want to. I've got tho letter 
in my pocket nm,·, waiting till I find 
the owner." 

"I'm· the owner," said the new junior, 
setting his lips. "I've told you so." 

"You'ro the owner of n. letter 
addressed to a chap named Parkinson?" 
asked Manners grimly. 

"Yes," said Torrence, with a deep 
breath. 

Tom Merry and Monty Lowther 
stared at the Ne,y House junior. Arthur 
Augustus jammed his celebrated eye
glass into bis noble eye and turned it 
full upon Torrence. 

"Bai Jove, that is wathah wcmi,rk
able !" said Arthur Augustus. "How 
can you possibly be the ownah of a, 
lettah addwessed to anothah chap, 
Towwence? ,, 

"I'm not called on to explain that, 
that I know of," said Torrence coolly. 
"How I came to have the letter is my 
own business. Hand over my letter I" 

"Yaas, wathah I But--" , 
"Dash it all, Manners, give him his 

letter!" said Tom Merry in perplexity. 
"What docs it matter a.bout. the name 1" 

"It's jolly queer, at least," said 
Manners. 

"I don't know about that. Parkinson, 
whoever he is, mav have given Torrence 
the letter to read," said Tom. "Any
how, it's no business of ours, is it 1 You 
don't suppose that Torrence has becn 
bagging a letter belonging to somebody 
else, do you?" 

"No, I don't suppose that," said 
Manners. "What I suppose is, that if 
a fellow named Torrence receives letters 
addressed to Parkinson, there's some
thing very queer about it, nnd very 
fishy. He can ham his Parkinson 
letter." 

'With that Manners threw the letter on 
the table. 

Torrence stepped inside the study, 
picked up the letter, and slipped it into 
his pocket. 

"Thanks!" he said icily. 
Without a word of explanation, he 

turned and walked out of the study, 
leaving the Shell fellows staring. 

In a moment he had sci1dded down the 
stairs and disappeared, to return to bis 
own House. 

Arthur Augustus D'Arcy shook his 
head very seriously. If there was 
nothing in the incident, ancl it admitted 
of a simple explanation, he did not 
see why' the new fellow should not ha,-e 
explained. The inference was that 
there was·" something " in it. However, 
the swell of St. Jim's reflected that it 
did not concern him personally, and he 
dismissed the matter from his noble 
mind and left the study. 

It was not so soon dismissed in Study 
No. 10, howeyer. Tom Merry and 
Lowther were perplexed, and MannNs 
gdmly cynical. And so they had plenty 
of food for thought that e,·ening. 

(Continuecl on paJc 23.) 
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Yes ! The old bo' sun has done a b;t of smugg\;ng-and not so very long ago. 
I;sten to h;s latest yarn! 

$t down and 

The Smugglers ot Longley Hollow. 
"S:\1UGGLI:N' ?" said the bo'sun, 

with unctuous virtue. "No, sir, 
. I never did do anythin' in tl,at 

linc-'cept once!" 
The ,my in ,d1ich ho spoke the lasi; 

words convinced me that there was 
another of his yarns in the offing, and 
l passed my tohacco-pouch, and ,\'aited. 
He blew ant a clou-1 ol smoke, and 
began: 

:Twas about a conple o' year~ ag0 
.-.ince a young fellow, jnst like :your2elf, 
ume down 'ere from Lunnon. An 
onhcr 'e said 'e was, and wanted what 
• 1~ called "local colour." 'E was ,vriting 
,, hook a.bout smugglers. an' 'c seemed 

, l !1rnk that we was all a bit inc-lined 
~ 111 carg·oes on dark nights. Cow·.'":e: 
Llidn·r do auythin' o' the scrt-,Ye 

.lo 1·.-~ Uown 'ere likes our beds too 
, 11 for that-ancl at first ,\'c begins 

-,; 7./Jink thnt 'e's some ~art o' dclcctiYe, 
•·.._ rr:.in' to trap 11s. 

1:_.. -.. 1:, -L•~.-~--- ·01.-.·c\·er, 'e worriis ns ::30 
r.. ,:_!1 a.honr wanlin' to go 011 a. 
-11!•.t~glin' cxpccdiation, that \re 1 itH on 

boat back to shore we shoulders the 
bales and casks-and mighty 'envy they 
was, too-and carries them np the cliff 
path, an' ides them in Longley 'Ollow, 
on top o' the cliffs an' not far from the 
main road. 

that m01·nin', an' 'e tells us that 'e 'nd 
seen the orther an' another fellow shift
ing bales and casks into a big motor
car just about da,rn. \Yell, that o' 
course, n1akes us laugh, for we thinks 
the orthcr 'as tried to get away ,Yi' a 
cargo composed o' old rubbish and casks 
0 1 ,.,.·uter. 

'B~ut n~idday the French hoat comes 
into 'arbour, an' I sees the skippci· 
cmning along the qnny. 'E comrs 
straight up to n1e and ~ays 'e's sorry ~c 
wa~n)t able to 1ncct ns ihat mornin' rt~ 

arranged, ~in1 hr.in' krpt late Ly t!10 
tide. 

Then we all goes to old Zeke's placo 
and pretends to 'a YC a sharin' -out o' 
the cargo, whieh' we arc supposed to 
lllOYC Oil the next day. 'l'hc orthcr was 
delighted wi' 'is "local colour," and, 
bcin' a. gcn<!rous sort 1 as I said, 'c 
puts 'is 'and down, u.nd gi\·c.s us all a 
nice litt!e tip for the night's entcrtain
Hwnt. Then 'c ~ays ns 'ow 'c'.ll ho 
get.tin' Lack to 'is 'otcl, a1u.l off 'e 
goes. "nut you did m<:ct ns ! ~, I says. "\Y C 

c\ext day I 'acl promi,ccl to take 'im look the cargo off ·of you!" 
ant fi~hi11' 1 so I goc:3 to 'is 'otel an' asks "Yon <lidn"t !'' 10 saYs. rcl'Yo still 

r!'Ot {he fa kc can.:.--) 
:tboard. Look for 
-~;0;1rs0,lf ~" 

" .-\11' c' 'ad, too! 

a plan, an' ,ve makes up a pany to 
flro,·ide 'im wi' '' local colour,' as 'c -
, ,died it. Just to make sure ihat we 

1\-ell. '"c couldn't 
nnder:-::tand it, li!,J\ 
~o ',\·c rn 11..:; a confc•1·
l-"l~c·c. but we ,Y,1., 
.in~t · as much in 
quandiary w h c 11 

"'''cl finished. AnY
'1\"~':.y1 ""C 'a<l Sl'Il~C 

c11n110·h to do on,~ 
d;i;i~i:--~nn' that was 
to !-l11!t ou1· rnout\;:;; 
ahont it, an' none o• 

onldn't. get into trnublc, we secs i.11c 
i,,cal rcYcnoo fellow and tells 'im all 

:,ont ir. ayid 'o 1angl:s. :co~ thi') w,1~ 
1:'.ai1: 

\\-c i;x,·•..:: 11p \\"i' a. liitlc Frc.;nc-h boat 
• , L r1.i11':: -ro the 'arbour, u1:d 'er 

-1,ippr-r promi:~c~ lo get tog-crlier a lot 
r,: old ca~k-3 and bales, the ca~ks to be 

i o' \:.-atcr, an<l the bale, just Le c,[d 
.·.-a-. \\·c, aLo gets a lot o' cigar-

:::·..:,_~ 2.?1d i!lls 'cm wi' 1:ubbi~h. Then 
··.c ._,_a-: to r11n out a boat late at r1ight 
~1,_•xt tirnc -:-he Frcnchn1an is corning 
l~<.1.ck, an·. 1a~c ll11.: orthL:r bloke out wi' 
U5. 

Course, tho rcYcnoo blokes, kno\vin' it 
~ ... as all eyewash, in a n1n.nner o' 
~peakin', wouldn't interfere "·i' us, and 
,,. e plans to run the clurnrny cargo 
;1~hor(•1 'idr it in a, cave, and 111akc the 
onhcr tliink we was really sn1uggliu' .• 
:_1~ \\"D.S a. ,er~· gcn0r011s fcllo,v, an' 1Ye 

knc,\' a, 'ow 'c,d pay us £or our trouble. 
The night for lhc Frenchman to come 

back comc:s along. and we n1t1.kes a. great 
display o' ,0crccy. 'Bont two o'clock 
in the mornin' \\'e starts out in olcl 
Zcko Bmby'.s boat, wi' the orther sitti11' 
in the stern aud thinkin' 'e was back in 
liic good old days o'. smuggling. 

\Ye comes across the Frenchman ahout 
f nm miles out, and then ,rn gets all the 
il,m1my cargo in the boat and runs for 
the shore. \Ve acted like we'd seen lhe 
s1nugglerg ne:t on the pictures, a~cl . we 
talks a lot abont "Yo-'o !" and sumlo.r 
JJ.orlical e:sprcss,om. "'hen we gets the 

..,_ --- -,.- -·_ ... -- --
~~ -~ ------~ ~ 
~ - ~ 

: - .:: ' 

llS 

lll 

'a YO 

f () l' 

ag-ain !" 

cn~r gonL' 
sn111ggiin" 

· •· Bttl - bu~ wiut 
]1 a cl happened?" 
I a s kc d, when 
the bo'sun had 
~hown no signs 

"The farmer,s lad tells us he had seen the young -:nan 
loading a car near the beach." 

of contin11ing with 
the yar11. "You 
don't 1n 0, an to 
suv yo u had 
dr'catnc(i it all?" 

for 'im. They tells me there that 'c'd 
gone back to Lunnon by motor-car early 
that there morning. Well, later in tho 
clay me an' old Zeke goes along to 
Longley 'Ollow, where we'd 'idd~n th,l 
dumn1y cargo, our intention Lein1 to get 
the rubbish ont. o' the ,my. 

Strike me pink if ,ve could find any Qf 
it! It 'ad all vanislwd, mysicriously 
like! 

Zeke reckons lhat the others must 'ave 
taken il, so we doesn't bother any more 
about ijl:. B,1t later in the day we s~e~. 
the others an' no one knows anythm 
about where the rubbish 'ad gone. 
Then we bci,;ins to make inquiries. 

First we finds a farmer's lad what 'ad 
'appcnccl to be walkin' along the cli/Ts 

"Not us," said the Lo'sun. "\Yo'd 
run the cargo all rio:ht; and when l 
think o' thal orthN lauo:hing at us, I'd 
liko to smash 'is face -;n ! Jim Pcm
berty 'oo's got a job Oil the Customs, 
told ~,s all about it later. That fellow 
was no orther-'o "·as a. real -li,·o 
sn1uggler, an' 'e'd mac.le nrrn1~gcm_cnts 
wi, another French boat to bnng- 1n a 
caro-o what looked like 011r fake cargo
but° what was the real thing 1 'F. must 
'aYe maclc a pilo out o' that job, and 
we-n 

Ile broke off ancl sucked at his pipe 
for a while. 

'' \Veil, I got a quid out o' it, any
way!" ho concluclcd. 

TnE T'OPl.L.\TI.-~0- 558. 



28 THE POPULAR-Every Tuesday. 
THE NEW BOYS' SEICRET, Pratt looked np and nodded to He picked up the "Holiday Annual " 

Torrence. . from tho armchair and. quietly 11,nd 
(Cot1tinucd from page 26,) •"I've borrowed vour • Annual,"' he quickly· tore out the title page, and 

said .. "I hadn't seen this one before. jammed it into the remains of the study 
It's last year's. You don't mind?" fire, Btirring up the c~itls. 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER. "Not at all," said- Torrence. Then· he crosscd."to ·tlie b9okcaiee and 
In Slack and White! "You picked this up second-hand, I b_ cgan. to .,.0 thri:nigh his_ ·_books, _exnmin-

,' PARKIN' 'SO." '·" suppose?" said l'ratt. "Tl_u:rc ·,, another , 9 J f · h th k -' mg-. tue tit o page o · !'ac w1 een 
_Er~ c. ··'f o_r 1· c n c e . ~tarted .chap's name on the title- page·.'.'.· scrutiny. One or two title pages he tore 

v1ok-11tll·. · · , "Is·.there':" murmured Torrence. 011t and jammed into the·fire: 
Ho had slipped ·quietly into "Same" front· nari1e as yours; though- . He was ·stirring the fire over the last 

f.l,c New House aftcr=his vi,it_ti .• the Eric,"·_snid Digges. "Did yon know when the cloor' opened again and I'raU 
otber Hou~c, and , hL_irried up to the Parkinson, Toi-rcucc ?" .. · looked in·. · · 
Fourth Form quarters'. 'Ioprence h,ad "Is that th'c ·uame thcic:" ask0d •· t· Dorm!'' said· l'ratt. "Better get a 
1,ccn assig1wd by 3-It-.. Ratcliff to Study T~r¥nce caJ11!Y· I R"d 1 1 . mo,·e on. l\lontcith don't like to b9 kept 
No. 3 in the Kc,v House I!'6Lirth, 'an es; an ratt sa~·s t Hit. t >< a c 1s waiting." 
apartment hitherto tenanted ·l,y Digges_ ii. school. · Ever heard of n school called "Right-ho!" said To.rrcnce cheerily. 
and Pratt. ' · · · · ~ ··· •.. Ridsdale ?" • And he followed Pratt. , 

Tho drjo~ of. Studv. Ko. 3 stood half · "Yes," said TorrC'ncc. Perhaps it w·as because he ,ms a new 
open as 'l"orrei1cc' icadied it, and he - ·''Well, I haven't," said Digges. "It boy, in strange surroundings, that Erio 
noul•l henr tl,c ,-'01·n~s of Di"ggcs and must be some clLcap hole-and-corner 'f 1. I t f ll 1 . 
' ' ,s I t I I d f " orrence < 1t no .a .a~ ecp __ verr soon m Pratt within. s1ow no to JC iear o. - . t1 F I F d . . 1 N. 

"·Park1"nso11-E-1·1·c ·1'arJ,1"11",on '·" P,·,lt ",Yell, perhaps it is a cheap hole-and: : . ,c ourt , orm ornutory .~n t "' ·cw 
· • ·' ~ corner show," said Tonencc. "\Ye House. Perhaps he wa<.wondcring 

":as speaking. haYcn't all made money" in tallow, you what the other fellows would 1iavc said 
"Ridsdale. \\"hat . docs Rid,dalo _know. There must be cheap r;l.iccs for if the,· had known what he could havo 

tiwan ?" That was Digges· rnic·e. tlie people who haven't.:' , . to1cl thcm-,rbat Manners of the 8hcll 
"Must be the ·name ·of a.· school.'.' "C:hecky ·cad!" said J).igg'es sulkily, as sL1spected. 
'"l'here isn't tinv school of that name." he stalked out.of the study. · -In the, Shell dormitory owr in tho 
Torrence pushe~l open the ,;tudy door, Torrence· 'picked up a book and sat School House, ~Ianners, too. wos "low to 

ivith · a rather set face, and went in. down. But ho was not reading. He close !us eyes. He, too, was thin~ing
Pratt of the Fourth ,nLs sprawling in tlie was waiting for Pcrci\·al Pratt to go. It' of the fellow' who, .~e. wa5 connnced, 
u.rmchiLir \Yith: a "Holiday Annual" a was not long' before Pratt laid do\\n the' liad come to St._ Jun SHI a_ falsc_.name, 
yPar old_opC>n onJ1is knees .. It was open," Holiday An!)-iial_.'.' and l_ounge4 .. (lllt_ of an~ \Yho'.u it n~1ght !,Jc a. fc:l_low s duty 
at the title page,·-and by shcc1· cl1~nc;o the study,_ going_ downstnns to Jou; the to .lio\\ l.p 11l his hue colom,. 
Pratt had come on the name mscnbecl fellows m tl1c . Common room before THE END. 
t l1t'l'C bv tl10 own0r ·o°f' I lie ,·olurne: dorm. · ." . . . 

· Torrence rose quickh· to his fc.d nu<l 
~' Eric Parkinson. · closed the study .door,· wliicl, l'ratt had 

Ridsdalc." lc,ft 01wn., 

(" JlA.\".LERS' PEFD!" is t!tc title o.t 
nc.rt ,i-u k's f11ll-of,sc11.sr,tio11s s/01·.1/ of 
Tom. Jlcrr/1 ,l, Co., of St. Jim',.). 
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